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PREFACE 

Water flowing in rivers and streams, which constitutes an essential component of 
the earth's hydrological cycle, has its origins in precipitation. This is common 
knowledge today. Before the renaissance however, this wisdom was reserved for 
the learned few. An early vision of this insight is to be found in the book of 
Ecclesiastes, which, being attributed to the writings of King Solomon, is approxi
mately 3000 years old: 

"All the rivers run into the sea; yet the sea is not füll; unto the place 
from whence the rivers come, thither they return again" (Eccl. 1,7). 

King Solomon omitted to mention how the rivers return to their sources. Ample 
visual instruction was however at hand within Solomon's kingdom, in the form 
the river Jordan flowing into the dead sea. Its swelling in response to heavy rain 
and subsequent subsidence with rainfall attenuation could be observed. The sup
ply of water at the source was thus apparent, at least during floods. These occur
red as a result of the water falling from the heavens which travelled unknown 
paths to the river course. 

A good start! Yet, the question as to the nature of the paths responsible for the 
distribution of precipitation, and the rapidity of such flow, remained unanswered 
for a long time. Qualitative answers were obtained with time, especially during 
the aforementioned renaissance. Reliable quantitative answers are nevertheless at 
present still being sought. In other words: The transformation of intense precipi
tation to flood discharge continues to be an issue of hydrologic research. Only 
gradual progress has been made to date, due in part to the diversity of the proces
ses and parameters involved and the difficulties associated with obtaining rep
resentative measurements. The significance of flooding, which represents the 
most frequent natural hazard on a world-wide scale, calls for more concerted 
efforts towards understanding discharge formation. 

This study by Dr Andrew Faeh can be seen as a contribution to these efforts. His 
work was performed under the guidance of Dr Felix N aef and in close co-opera
tion with Dr Simon Scherrer, with whom rainfall simulation experiments on vari
ous hillslope plots were performed. An interpretation of these field experiments 
using a finite element based numerical model is at the core of this study. With 
this approach the previously mentioned paths - these being on the soil surface 
and within the micro and macropores of the soil - could be ascertained. Each 
hillslope plot is shown to display its own characteristic combination of water 
distribution within and transfer mechanisms between the various flow systems. 
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These can change in response to closure or expansion of the pore space or as the 
result of subsurface biological activity. The discharge model described here is 
not intended as another contribution to the numerous watershed models avail
able, but is rather used to explain the processes of discharge formation. 

When performing hydrological analyses and prognoses, the necessity to take re
latively detailed information into consideration with respect to the role played by 
the soil within a catchment should be realised. The findings of Dr Andrew Faeh 
therefore, provide the foundations upon which future research should be based. 

Finally our thanks go to Professor Dr Hannes Flühler for his reviewal of this 
study and the Swiss Foundation for Scientific Research for their financial assis
tance. 

Prof. Dr Dr h.c. Daniel Vischer 
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Capital roman variables 

A Cross sectional area (m2) 

c Carbon content (%) 

C( lf/) Soil water capacity C(lf/) = ~ 
dlfl 

(m-1) 

I Lateral inflow rate per unit length (m3s-Im-I) 

K Hydraulic conductivity of unsaturated soil (m/s) 

Kh(lfl) Hydraulic conductivity in horizontal direction (m/s) 

K1 Conductivity of the macropore hole-lining material (m/s) 

Kpref Conductivity of the pipe flow layers (m/s) 

Ksat Saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil matrix (m/s) 

Kst Roughness coefficient according to Strickler (ml/3/s) 

Kv(lfl) Hydraulic conductivity in vertical direction (m/s) 

Kx Hydraulic conductivity of the soil matrix (m/s) 

Q Discharge (flow volume) (m3/s) 

Se Relative soil water content 

sf Friction slope 

So Gravity slope 

Lower-case roman variables 

a Dimension of macropore system (width or radius) (m) 

b Radius or half crack width of macropore (m) 

dg Geometrie mean particle diameter (particle size dist.) (mm) 

d· 1 Arithmetic mean diameter of particle class i (mm) 

f Kcf Correction factor for saturated conductivity for coarse fragments 

f 
K crust Correction factor for saturated conductivity for soil crust 

g Gravitational acceleration (mf s2) 

h Hydraulic head (L of gravitational and soil water potentials) (m) 

hb Brooks-Corey air entry pressure (m) 
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hm 

hx 

1 
m 

ffic 

m· 1 

ffiu 

n 

Il<I> 

Pc 

Ps 

qi 

r 

t 

t1 

Ver 

Vm 

Vo 

Wcf 

X 

Xp 

z 

Hydraulic head in macropores (m) 
Hydraulic head in soil matrix (m) 

Length of soil section with saturated flow (m) 
Empirical fitting parameter for the van Genuchten functions 

Mass fraction clay 

Mass fraction of textural class i 

Mass fraction silt 

Empirical fitting parameter for the van Genuchten functions 
Number of macropores per unit area (m-2) 

Percent clay (%) 
Percent sand (%) 
Interaction flow volume [x 3.6 xI0-6 to convert to mm/h m-3](m3s-lm-3) 

(positive for flow from macropores into soil matrix) 

Pore radius ( capillary rise) (m) 
or in Equation 3.9: 

Radial coordinate (1-D radial symmetric Richards equation) (m) 
Time 

Lining thickness of hole-type macropores 
Critical flow velocity for suffusion to occur 

Flow velocity in macropores 

Overland flow velocity 

Weight of coarse fragments 

Horizontal coordinate 

Characteristic distance of water movement 

Depth coordinate 

Greek variables 

Empirical fitting parameter van Genuchten functions 
Contact angle water-soil particle 

Dimensionless geometry coefficient 

Macroporosity 
Porosity 

(s) 

(m) 
(m/s) 

(m/s) 

(m/s) 

(%) 
(m) 

(m) 

(m) 

(m-1) 

(
0

, rad, grad) 

(volume fraction) 
(volume fraction) 

y w Dimensionless scaling factor 

A Brooks-Corey pore size index 

Volumetrie water content (volume fraction) 
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Residual volumetric water content 
Saturated volumetric water content 
Bulk density (fine earth fabric i.e. ::;; 2 mm) 

(volume fraction) 
(volume fraction) 

(Mg/m3) or (g/cm3) 

Ps Particle density (of soil particles) (Mg/m3) or (g/cm3) 

Pw Density of water [ z 1000] (kg/m3) 
Vct Dynamic viscocity of water [z 10] (kgm-ls-1) 

vk Kinematic viscocity of water [ z 1.0lxl0-6 at 20°C] (m2/s) 

a Surface tension of water (N/m) 

a g Geometrie standard deviation (particle size distribution) 

lfl Soil water potential (negative for capillary suction) (m) 

Soil horizon notations 

Master horizons: 

A Mineral horizon at the surface showing accumulation of humified 

organic matter. 

B Mineral horizon in which rock structure is at most faintly evident. 

G Mineral horizon in the groundwater region. 

Letter suffixes (used to qualify master horizon designation): 

g Mattling reflecting variations in oxidation and reduction. 

h Accumulation of organic matter in mineral horizon. 

r Strang reduction as a result of groundwater influence. 

w Alteration in site as reflected by clay content, colour or structure. 
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SuMMARY 

The continued occurrence of catastrophic flooding in Switzerland and elsewhere, 
provides evidence for the necessity of a better understanding of the processes 
leading to flood formation. Only once the mechanisms involved in the transfor
mation of precipitation to discharge are understood, can the planning and imple
mentation of flood protection measures be improved. In recognition of the fact 
that floods are generated by the combined influence of both overland and sub
surface flow processes and that the paths of soil-water-movement are not fully 
known, this investigation was aimed at identifying the controlling aspects of 
flood generation not only on the soil surface but within the soil body itself. A 
clearer understanding of the soil water transport processes was also sought in 
order to facilitate more reliable predictions of catchment retention capacities. 

Field experiments are simulated here for process recognition purposes only, and 
not to demonstrate the suitability of the utilized model for general hydrological 
prediction purposes. Such predictions made in the absence of an accurate under
standing of the processes involved, are shown to be unreliable even when a so
phisticated model is employed and detailed site information is available. The 
approach adopted in this study is thus unique in that a numerical simulation 
model was used solely as a tool to identify the decisive flow mechanisms during 
the rainfall experiments performed on natural hillslopes. 

The Galerkin-type finite element model utilized is able to model the various flow 
processes on andin the soil, which are thought tobe of significance under ex
treme precipitation. By employing double porosity techniques the individual 
mechanisms of flow in the soil matrix itself and within its various structural 
features and their interaction are described. The problems associated with the 
estimation of the required model parameters are discussed, and an new method 
for the description of the transfer flows between the matrix and macropore 
systems is presented. 

The experiments, in which intense rainfall with mostly constant intensities rang
ing from 50 to 95 mm/h were applied over an area of 60 m2, performed at four 
contrasting experimental sites are examined in detail in this study. An analysis of 
experimental measurements pertaining to overland and subsurface flow, soil 
moisture, soil suction and water-table indicates that although experimental tech
niques provide insight into the processes of discharge formation, the controlling 
mechanisms cannot always be distinguished. Common aspects not identifiable 
from the experimental measurements alone relate to the factors responsible for 
poor infiltration, the mechanisms responsible for and locations of macropore 
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flow initiation, the relative proportions of matrix and macropore flow, the extent 
of soil saturation development, and the causes for changed response in follow-up 
experiments. Clarity on these aspects is sought in the numerical investigation of 
the experiments. 

The plausibility of flow processes, which are assumed to occur in nature, is 
examined. The modular nature of the model employed enables various, and 
sometimes conflicting, process concepts tobe analysed. For each of the experi
ments examined, processes formulations are sought which provide correlation of 
the numerical results with both the discharge and pressure change measurements, 
within the framework of the stringent momentum and continuity criterion of the 
numerical model utilized. The factors controlling discharge formation are shown 
to be time variant (and precipitation volume dependant) at all sites examined. 
The influence and occurrence of the various controlling mechanisms also varies 
between sites. The results demonstrate the decisive influence on infiltration 
capacities of the efficiency of water exchange between the macropore and matrix 
systems, and the infrequent occurrence of soil saturation even under extreme 
precipitation conditions. Based on the flow processes information gained, sub
sequent experiments at the various sites are examined, revealing processes 
variability effects. These relate to changes in structural soil features brought 
about by macropore collapse or closure, pipe suffusion and differential seasonal 
biotic activity. 

The regulatory influence on discharge formation of the soil properties below the 
soil surface is shown, even for sites with strong overland flow response. Reliable 
predictions on flood formation can thus only be expected if the response of the 
soil body in its entirety is accurately portrayed. The controlling mechanisms 
identified can thereby be used to serve as a guide for hydrological response 
assessment. 
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ZusAMMENFASSUNG 

Hochwasser richten in der Schweiz und anderswo wegen unzureichender Schutz
massnahmen auch heute noch grosse Schäden an. Ein wesentlicher Grund hierfür 
ist das ungenügende Wissen über die abfluss bildenden Prozesse bei extremen 
Niederschlägen, das Voraussetzung für eine solide Abschätzung von Abfluss
spitzen ist. Erst wenn besser verstanden wird, wie die Umwandlung von Nieder
schlag in Abfluss erfolgt, können auch die Planung und Durchführung von 
Hochwasserschutzmassnahmen verbessert werden. 

Für die Grösse eines Hochwassers spielt das vom Boden zurückgehaltene Wasser 
eine entscheidende Rolle. Ziel dieser Arbeit war es deshalb, die heute noch weit
gehend unbekannten massgebenden Prozesse, die bei der Abflussbildung auf der 
Bodenoberfläche und im Boden bei Hochwasser von Bedeutung sind, zu identi
fizieren. Mit den gewonnenen Erkenntnissen soll eine genauere Einschätzung des 
Retentionsvermögens natürlicher Einzugsgebiete unter extremen Niederschlags
bedingungen ermöglicht werden. 

Beregnungsversuche auf einer Fläche von 60 m2 und künstlichen Niederschlags
intensitäten im Bereich von 50 bis 100 mm/h an 18 unterschiedlichen Hang
standorten in der Schweiz dienen als Grundlage für diese Untersuchung. Gemes
sen wurden dabei Oberflächenabfluss und Abfluss im Boden, Bodenfeuchte, 
Saugspannung und Hangwasserspiegel. Die Versuche an vier Standorten sind 
ausführlich analysiert, und belegen, dass die Wasserbewegungen entlang bevor
zugter Fliesswege die Abflussbildung entscheidend beeinflussen. Es zeigt sich, 
dass die Prozesse anhand der Messungen alleine zwar identifiziert werden kön
nen, die dabei steuernden Mechanismen jedoch nicht immer erkennbar sind. 
Nicht eindeutig bestimmen lassen sich beispielsweise die auslösenden Mechanis
men des Makroporenflusses, das Verhältnis zwischen Matrix- und Makroporen
fluss, die Ausdehnung der Bodensättigung sowie die Ursachen des veränderten 
Verhaltens in Nachversuchen. Aufschluss über diese Aspekte der Abflussbildung 
gibt der Einsatz von numerischen Simulationen. 

Ein numerisches Modell wird erstmals als Werkzeug zur Bestimmung der mass
gebenden Abflussprozesse auf natürlichen Hängen eingesetzt. Die Prozessidenti
fikation steht im Vordergrund, und nicht, wie sonst üblich, die Prüfung der Taug
lichkeit eines bestimmten Modells für allgemeine hydrologische Zwecke. 

Das verwendete zweidimensionale Galerkin Finite-Element-Modell (QSOIL) 
beschreibt für extreme Niederschlägen die Abflussprozesse auf der Bodenober
fläche und im Boden. Die unterschiedlichen Fliessprozesse in der Bodenmatrix 
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und in den von der Bodenstruktur abhängigen Fliesspfaden sowie deren Zusam
menwirken werden mit doppelten Porositätsansätzen berücksichtigt. Die 
Schwierigkeiten, die sich bei der Bestimmung der erforderlichen Parameter zei
gen, sind beschrieben. Ein neuer Ansatz für die Bestimmung des Wasseraus
tausches zwischen Matrix- und Makroporensysteme wird ebenfalls vorgestellt. 

Das Bausteinprinzip des QSOIL-Modells ermöglicht es, die Plausibilität unter
schiedlicher und teilweise entgegengesetzter Prozessvorstellungen in einem 
iterativen Verfahren zu prüfen. Es werden Prozesskombinationen gesucht, die im 
Rahmen der strengen Impuls- und Kontinuitätsanforderungen des Modells in der 
Lage sind, die Abfluss- und Druckmessungen nachzubilden. Dabei werden die 
entscheidenden Schlüsselstellen für die Abflussbildung eruiert und die im 
jeweiligen Fall wichtigen Fliesspfade bestimmt. Es wird gezeigt, dass 

- die massgebenden Faktoren für die Abflussbildung zeitlich variieren (und 
demzufolge auch bei hohen Niederschlagsintensitäten vom Niederschlags
volumen abhängen); 

- das Auftreten und die Auswirkungen von verschiedenen steuernden Mecha
nismen standortabhängig sind; 

- die Effizienz des Wasseraustausches zwischen Matrix- und Makroporen
systemen von entscheidendem Einfluss für die Abflussbildung ist; 

- Bodensättigung auch unter extremen Niederschlagsbedingungen nur selten 
vorkommt. 

Die Folgeversuche an einzelnen Beregnungsstandorten werden, basierend auf 
den gewonnenen Prozesserkenntnissen, untersucht. Dabei werden Veränderungen 
an der Bodenstruktur als Ursachen der Prozessvariabilität identifiziert, wie das 
Kollabieren oder Schliessen von Makroporen, Materialauswaschungen oder die 
saisonal bedingte unterschiedliche biologische Aktivität im Boden. 

Ohne genaue Prozesskenntnisse liefert das verwendete hochentwickelte Modell 
keine zuverlässigen hydrologischen Prognosen, auch wenn detaillierte Standort
informationen wie z.B. Bodentextur und Porosität einbezogen werden. Solche 
Angaben reichen also nicht aus um die Abflussbildung am Hang beurteilen zu 
können. Erst das Wissen über die Schlüsselmechanismen wie das Eindringen von 
Wasser in die Makroporen oder das darauffolgende Austreten aus der Makro
poren erlaubt eine sichere hydrologische Prognose. 

Der überaus entscheidende und steuernde Einfluss der Bodeneigenschaften 
unterhalb der Oberfläche auf die Abflussbildung wird verdeutlicht. Selbst bei 
Standorten mit starkem Oberflächenabfluss wird die Abflussbildung vielfach 
durch die Fliessmechanismen im Boden gelenkt. Ohne Kenntnisse über diese 
Fliessvorgänge lassen sich die Abflussbildung kaum erklären und die Grösse von 
Hochwasser schlecht abschätzen. Diese Arbeit liefert einen Beitrag zum Ver
ständnis dieser Prozesse. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Flood catastrophes continue to cause great losses, of both lives and property, in 
almost all regions of the globe. In the wake of such events much media attention 
is given to "identifying" the factors responsible for these disasters. The excepti
onal rainfall preceding flooding, which is usually extreme in either intensity or 
duration, is often postulated to provide evidence of climatic change. Further
more, large flood discharges are assumed to be the result of reduced catchment 
retention capacities, caused by human impacts. However, scientific analyses of 
flood events, indicate that the processes of flood formation are as yet not fully 
understood and that such generalised hypotheses of the causes grossly under
estimate the complexity of the problem at hand. 

To help eliminate the deficiencies in our understanding of such natural processes, 
the Swiss Council for Scientific Research launched the research programme 
NFP 31 entitled "Climate Change and Natural Catastrophes". lt is within the 
framework of this research programme that the project with the title "The Role of 
Catchment Retention on the Magnitude of Floods following Extreme Precipita
tion" was conducted at the Laboratory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology 
(VA W). The investigation reported on here represents an integral part of this 
project, which identifies the processes involved in the transformation of pre
cipitation to discharge, and thereby provides more insight into the factors affect
ing catchment retention. 

The necessity to investigate flood formation processes is apparent in the lack of 
understanding of the mechanisms of water flow, especially subsurface water 
movement. A recent Swiss field investigation by fLURY ET AL. [11 99~~], who con
clude that observed subsurface water flow patterns can often not be accounted 
for, clearly demonstrates the current inability to precisely describe soil-water
flow. Although no complete protection against flooding can ever be given, the 
unabated occurrence of flooding due to insufficient protection measures there
fore stems in part from our lack of understanding of flood formation. This is 
probably especially true for first world countries where vast resources have been 
channelled into the provision of flood protection. 

In the planning of flood protection measures, rainfall-runoff models, which claim 
to reflect catchment retention characteristics, are commonly applied to estimate 
flood volumes of peak discharges. However, due to their inadequate representa
tion of the physical processes, unreliable, if not random, results are often obtain
ed. This was demonstrated by NAEF [ 198 11 ]I, who obtained poor results for a range 
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of rainfall-runoff models with widespread usage. Poor modelling can have dire 
consequences if flood magnitudes are underestimated, or can lead to prohibiti
vely expensive protection works if the opposite is true. Little progress appears to 
have been made in the past decade, as BA TH URST AND 0 · CONNELL [ 1992] identified 
the lack of understanding of the processes involved in flood formation as posing 
the biggest obstacle in the development of representative modelling techniques. 

For progress to be made in the understanding of the hydrological processes, 
several researchers (ÜUNNE [ 1983], DECOURSEY [ 199 1 ], BINLEY ET AL. [ 199 1] and 
ABBASPOUR AND SCHU LIN [ 1996]) have recently identified the need for specific field 
experimentation conducted concurrently to numerical simulation and model 
development. GRA YSON ET AL. [ i 992] go one step further and state that the link with 
reality is often lost because model development is not carried out in conjunction 
with field programs designed to test prospective models. 

Simultaneous experimental and numerical research was perused in the afore 
mentioned VA W project. To identify the physical phenomena controlling dis
charge formation, the paths of water movement were examined by numerical 
simulation of extreme precipitation experiments at the sites which were specifi
cally equipped for this purpose. This study deals mainly with the numerical as
pects of the project. Relevant details relating to the field experiments performed 
for this study are described in Appendix A. A comprehensive description of the 
experimental work is given by SCHE RRER [ ~ 996]. To optimise the information 
exchange between the field and modelling aspects of the project, the work under
taken for this study was performed in close co-operation with the author of the 
experimental study, Simon Scherrer. For example, the selection of experimental 
sites and the conducting of the experiments themselves was jointly undertaken. 
The entire experimental data set was utilized by Scherrer, who identified causes 
responsible for the dominance of individual processes on discharge formation. 

The emphasis of this study was on determining the plausibility and nature of 
flow processes occurring in and on natural hillslopes, and not on the develop
ment of a general simulation model. An existing physically based model was 
thus sought to describe the hydrological flow processes. Due to the simplifica
tions applied to model certain soil-water-flow processes, most recently devel
oped models, such as the HILLFLOW model of BRONSTERT I[ 11994]1, were found to 
be unsuited for process identification purposes. Apart from the benefits ( or disad
vantages) associated with the use of an in-house programme, the rigorous nature 
of model developed at the VA W by ZUIDEMA [ 1985] made it ideal for the purposes 
of this study. The QSOIL model which was employed here, represents an im
proved version of the Zuidema model, able to describe process combinations, as 
they appeared to occur in the experiments, which could not originally accounted 
for. 
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Following a description of theoretical aspects pertaining to the soil-water-flow 
and discharge formation processes which are of relevance to this study (Chapter 
2), the QSOIL model is described and methods for parameter determination are 
analysed in Chapter 3. The experiments chosen for numerical examination, and 
the questions resulting from their analysis are described in Chapter 4. In Chap
ter 5 the QSOIL model is applied to predict the outcome of these experiments, 
providing further evidence of the present shortcomings in the understanding and 
identification of discharge forming processes. The results of the numerical simu
lations and the controlling mechanisms identified are described in Chapter 6. A 
discussion of the results with respect to the critical aspects of discharge form
ation and commonly adopted modelling techniques follows in Chapter 7. 
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2. THEORETICAL BASIS 

Research into the flow processes at the hillslope scale has been conducted since 
the mid-nineteen seventies (KIRKBY [ 1978]). This scale is large enough tobe of sig
nificance at the catchment scale, and yet small enough to allow for the identifica
tion of individual processes . To expand on the knowledge of previous studies, 
flow processes are also dealt with at the hillslope scale in this study. 

When describing the hydrological characteristics of a hillslope system, a diverse 
array of interactions and processes has tobe taken into account (Figure 2.1). The 
füll complexity of the problem at hand is however not entirely apparent in this il
lustration, as the processes shown mostly represent the net results of several flow 
mechanisms. Infiltration for example, does not exist as a single process but sim
ply serves as a general term to quantify the overall capacity of water to enter the 
soil body. Likewise, several processes are involved in unsaturated or saturated 
throughflow. The focus of this study is in identifying the actual paths of water 
movement to provide more insight into the processes and storages which are of 
relevance under extreme precipitation. 

The problem of scale probably provides the best explanation for our poor under
standing of actual hydrological processes. For the practising hydrologist, large 
scale systems such as entire catchments are mostly of interest. On the assumption 
that catchment responses can be characterised by effective process contributions, 
simplifying assumptions are made, such as those shown in Figure 2.1. The effort 
which has been placed in developing models on the basis of general process as
sumptions, for which the contributions are obtained by calibration, has not en
hanced the understanding of the physical flow processes. 

Specific research into the paths of water movement under field conditions has to 
a large extent been motivated by the need to understand the solute transport pro
cesses in natural soils (e.g. VILLHOLTH [ !994]). The research pertaining to overland 
and soil-water-flow, which constitute the main factors affecting the response of a 
hillslope system, is reviewed in this chapter. Additional theoretical aspects which 
are of relevance to this study are described here. 
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Figure 2.1 : Simplified representation of the hillslope hydrological system. The minor 
processes and lasses are generally small for conditions of extreme pre
cipitation, and are neglected in this study. 

2.1 Overland flow 

Overland flow occurs when the precipitation intensity exceeds the rate at which 
water is able to enter the soil body (infiltration excess or saturated overland 
flow), or when infiltrated water returns to the soil surface (return flow). At a spe
cific precipitation intensity, the magnitude of infiltration excess overland flow 
varies in accordance with infiltration capacity as regulated by the changing soil 
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water content. Saturated overland flow, as its name implies, only occurs when 
the soil has attained saturation, and is directly proportional to the precipitation 
intensity. As a result of the infiltration capacity fluctuations, various components 
of infiltration excess overland flows can be distinguished between for any parti
cular precipitation event (Figure 2.2): 

• Temporary infiltration excess flow describes that proportion of the overland 
flow which occurs as a result of initial ephemeral infiltration capacity restric
tions. Hydrophobicity, due to dry soil conditions or organic residues, can be 
cited as a possible cause for such time dependant effects; 

• Absolute infiltration excess flow comprises the proportion of overland flow 
which occurs as a result of the "maximum" available infiltration capacity being 
exceeded by the precipitation intensity. Depending on the pre-event soil water 
content, the maximum infiltration capacity varies, i.e. absolute infiltration ex
cess overland flow can occur at different precipitation intensities for the same 
soil; 

• Delayed infiltration excess flow increases with time and constitutes the over
land flow generated when the infiltration capacity decreases with increasing 
water uptake during an event. 

Precipitation Begin 

Overland Flow Volume for 
Precipitation lntensity x and Duration y 

Precipitation 
lntensity x 

Time or 
Precipitation Volume 

Volume of water retained 
within soil body 

CD Unsaturated conditions at interface between soil and water 

@ Saturation in proximity of interface only 

@ Saturated zones increasing in dimension 

@ Entire soil body saturated 

Figure 2.2: Classification of the infiltration related overland flow types according to 
their origins. The infiltration characteristics shown represent a closed 
system, where no further infiltration occurs once soil saturation has been 
attained. 
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These three components of infiltration excess overland flow are not always pre
sent. Infiltration excess overland flow is most frequently of the delayed type, 
which can occur even at low precipitation intensities given sufficiently long rain
fall durations. Temporary infiltration excess overland flow is dependant on the 
occurrence of specific soil conditions or properties, but can be of considerable 
significance especially under extreme precipitation. 

Return flow represents the only type of overland flow which arises from water 
within the soil body and not from the direct transformation of precipitation to 
overland flow at the soil surface. Water which infiltrates in higher hillslope re
gions can be returned to the surface in saturated soil regions or at the boundaries 
to less permeable layers. 

At the hillslope scale, it is usually assumed that overland flow occurs as sheet
flow. Hereby the soil surface is postulated to be covered by a thin, uniform film 
of water. Other forms of overland flow do however occur, for example, on agri
cultural soils rill-flow often develops due to erosive processes. Due to both the 
microtopography of the soil surface and the influence of the vegetation cover, 
overland flow is often characterised by concentrations of flow. In dye tracing 
experiments, surface flow patterns were observed for hillslopes with varying 
slope by EMMETT [ 1978], who found that flow concentrations were rarely suffi
ciently developed to render the assumption of sheet-flow unsuitable. Emmett also 
found the influence of the microtopographic features on the overland flow pat
terns tobe less pronounced on steeper slopes. In correspondence with these find
ings, sheet type flow was also evident in cases where overland flow was visible 
on the steep, vegetated experimental plots of this study. 

2.2 Soil-water-flow 

Different characteristics of soil-water-movement are apparent, depending mostly 
on the magnitudes and connectivity of the soil pore-spaces in which water trans
portation occurs. Two main types of soil-water-flow are distinguished between in 
this study, according to the domains of water travel: 

• matrix flow refers to water movement occurring though the pore-spaces 
between soil particles; 

• bypass flow is characterised by the mostly rapid water movement in structural 
soil features. 

The pore-space in which matrix flow occurs is sometimes referred to as the pri
mary pore-space, and that in which bypass flow occurs as the secondary pore-
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space. The characteristics of soil-water-flow, which influence both the efficiency 
of infiltration and that of lateral ( downslope) water movement within the soil 
body, are described in the following. 

2.2.1 Matrix flow 

Matrix flow, which occurs under both saturated and unsaturated conditions, is 
diffuse in nature. For saturated flow the entire pore-space with sufficient con
nectivity serves for the passage of water, whereas under unsaturated conditions 
the lager pore-spaces are air filled and thus do not contribute to flow. 

Matrix infiltration occurs when water enters the pore-space between the soil par
ticles directly at the soil surface. The resulting downward water flow is often un
stable, i.e. instead of advancing as a smooth front, infiltrating water may concen
trate at certain locations and advance into deeper soil layers in the form of finger
like or tongue-like protrusions (H ILLEL [ 1987]). This phenomenon which is referred 
to as wetting front instability or fingered flow, is most likely to occur in a 
layered soil at the transition from a fine-textured to a coarse-textured layer, or in 
the presence of trapped air. More recently GLASS ET AL. [ 1989], H ENDRICKX AND 

DEKKER [ 199 1] and PENDEXTER AND FURBISH [ 199 1] however, have presented experi
mental evidence of unstable wetting fronts in homogeneous non-layered soils. 
Soil moisture dependant water repellency acting in combination with stem flow 
and leaf drip, as described by DEKKER AND RITSEMA [ 1996], provides a possible ex
planation for wetting front instability in such soils. 

Although wetting front instability cannot be ruled out in this study, other investi
gations suggest that this phenomenon was probably not very pronounced. For 
example, STEENHUIS AND PARLANGE [ 1991] found that unstable flow effects are of 
greater significance when rainfall intensities are low. Furthermore, it has been 
observed by ßAKER AND IH ILLEL [ 1199 n that the susceptibility to fingered flow de
creases with increasing texture fineness, with increasing width of the particle size 
distribution (mixture of fine and coarse grains) or with increasing initial water 
content. The natural soils investigated often had comparable clay and sand 
contents and were commonly at a moist state. They were thus probably not very 
susceptible to unstable flow. 

2.2.2 Bypass flow 

When water enters a structural feature in the soil, such as a crack or a worm hole, 
it is no longer subjected to capillary forces as in the matrix, and water movement 
which is more rapid than matrix flow can occur. This rapid water movement is 
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termed bypass flow because the soil matrix is short-circuited by these preferential 
flow channels. The term preferential flow is also used to describe such flow, but 
no clear definition of these terms exists. In this study, the use of the term bypass 
flow is restricted to water movement in structural soil features such as mac
ropores and pipes. Preferential flow is understood as a global term encompassing 
both the bypass processes and non-uniform matrix flow due to wetting front in
stabilities. The various type of preferential flow are depicted in Figure 2.3. 

Vegetation induced 
input variability 
due to stem flow 
and leaf drip 

Regions 
of reduced 
wettability 

Finger 

Worm hole or root channel 

Mouse burrow 

Wetting front 

Preferential flow mechanisms: 

• • • • • • Wetting front 
'· '· instability 

' - „ „. • Macropore f!ow} 
Bypass 

-. ~ p· ,1 f!ow 
· ~ 1pe1.0W 

Weathered bedrock 

Figure 2.3: Typical soil system showing the mechanisms of preferential flow, which 
occur both within the structural soil f eatures ( bypass flow) and the soil 
matrix itself (wetting f ront instability ). 

No clear distinction is evident between macropores and pipes which are com
monly described in the literature ( BO UMA [ 198 1 ]; BEYEN AND GERMANN [ 1982] ; 

W HITE [ 1985] ; NI ELSEN ET AL. [ 1986] and H ORNBERGER ET AL. [ 1990]) . For this investi
gation, macropores and pipes are differentiated not on the basis of their cross 
sectional size, as their names might imply, but rather with regard to their lengths 
and orientation, which differ according to the factors resulting in their formation: 

• Macropores are preferential flow channels being predominantly vertically 
orientated and with lengths comparable to those of the soil depths. Their effect 
is most pronounced on infiltration; 
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• Pipes are slope parallel channels which are sufficient in length to influence the 
flow processes at the hillslope scale. Their effect is most pronounced on sub
surface hillslope drainage. 

The characteristics of bypass flow are substantially different to those of matrix 
flow, i.e. a large portion of flow occurs in a small percentage of the total soil 
pore volume. Within the soil body, non-uniform flow fields with widely different 
flow velocities are thereby obtained under bypass flow conditions. GERKE AND 

VAN GENUCHTEN [ l 993A) note that pressure heads of these flows are discontinuous, 
and that this severely complicates the prediction of flow processes in natural 
soils. 

In the following the formation of bypass flow structures, their physical charact
eristics and relevance to hydrological flow processes are discussed. 

2.2.2.1 Macropore flow 

Although not always defined explicitly, various definitions on what constitutes a 
macropore can be found in the literature. luxMOORE [ 1981] classifies soil pores 
into three size-groups: micro (< 10 µm) , meso (10 - 1000 µm) and macro 
(> 1000 µm), where the micro pore class corresponds to the soil matrix. Current 
hydrologic research however seldom differentiates between the micro and meso
pore classes, due to the similarity of the flow processes in these pores. LUXMOORE 

ET AL. [ 1990) on the other band, lump the terms meso and macropores to include 
all pores which are drained at field capacity, i.e. with equivalent diameters of 
1000 µm or more. Macropores are defined by C HEN AND W AGENET [ ~ 992A]I as be
ing channelling pores of different radii in which the flow velocities are greater 
than or equal to the saturated conductivity of the soil matrix. In this study, mac
ropores include all pores which have sufficient continuity in length to be of hyd
rological significance (~ horizon thicknesses), and in which, due to their size, 
capillary forces are small (~ a few cm). As defined by Equation 3.10 of Chap
ter 3, pores with diameters of more than 1 mm are sufficiently large to restrict 
capillary force development. 

Differentiation can be made between two main types of macropores, i.e. cylindri
cal holes and planar cracks. Holes arise either due to biological (worm or ant) ac
tivity or as passages left upon root decay. Cracks, which open under dry soil con
ditions, are generally ephemeral, holes however, tend to be more permanent in 
nature. 

Due to their relative abundance in Swiss soils, the properties of earthworm bur
rows, which vary in size between 2 to 11 mm ( SYERS AND SrRINGETT [ 1983]), de
serve more detailed mention. Three types of earthworm burrows are identified by 
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LEE [ 1985], their occurrence depends on the favoured habitat or feeding habits of 
the earthworms, i.e.: 

• More or less permanent burrows, which may persist long after they have been 
abandoned by their inhabitants, are created by species that feed on surface litter. 
These are usually vertical, branching near the top to several entrances, and may 
extend deep into the soil (up to 3 m). They have smooth linings made up of the 
mucus secretions of the earthworms (probably to maintain humidity and reduce 
water loss); 

• Extensive burrows are formed by geophagous species which forage for food in 
the subsurface soil horizons. These predominantly horizontal burrows, with 
some vertical components, have few openings to the soil surface, and may ex
tend deep into the soil (;::: 3 m). The lining layers are thinner than those of the 
surface feeding earthworms, and many burrows are often clogged with casts or 
soil material carried down by water from the overlying soil horizons; 

• Earthworms that live near the soil surface make more or less vertical burrows 
through which they retreat to deep soil horizons during cold or dry seasons. 
These ephemeral burrows which are only used once, are apparently made 
quickly, and lack distinct linings. 

The lengths of horizontal earthworm burrows are usually not greater than the 
depths of vertical burrows, i.e. 2 to 3 metres. Relative to the hillslope scale, hori
zontal burrows do not constitute continuous paths for water movement , and are 
therefore of minor significance with regard to subsurface downslope water flow. 
The vertical, permanent burrows of surface feeding earthworms, which can en
hance infiltration, are probably of greatest hydrological significance. The pro
perties of their lining material, which has been found to be high in clay and silt 
contents ( IBANSE AND GRAFF [ 1968]), can however substantially reduce their impact. 

Other factors, apart from worm deposits, leading to the lining of holes are also 
mentioned in the literature. GERMANN [ 198 ! ], for example, argues that clay, silt 
and humus particles lining of macropore walls are deposited by, and are evidence 
for, water movement within the macropores from the soil surface. Rapid water 
flow on the soil surface is assumed to dislodge particles which are then carried 
downwards within the macropores and deposited on their walls as water is taken 
up by the soil matrix. Similarly' SCHOENEBERG ER AND AMOOZEGAR [ 1990] suggest 
that hydrologically active macropores may be identified by coatings of transloca
ted clay and oxides. Another type of macropore lining can occur for holes form
ed by root decay (SCHOENEBERG ER AND AMOOZEGAR [ 1990]) . Either bark material, 
which is more resistant to decomposition, or translocated clay and oxides coat 
these hole surfaces. Cracks which only open under dry conditions and are thus of 
limited duration, are generally free of lining material. 
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Unfortunately, very little is known about the physical and chemical properties of 
hole linings which often serve as the interface between the macropore and matrix 
systems. The available studies do however suggest that hydraulic conductivity of 
the interface can be much less than that of the matrix interior (G UNZELMANN 

[ 11990], T HOMA ET AL. [ 11 992]1), and that in some cases water transfer between the 
macropores and the matrix can be virtually eliminated by hole coatings. 

Clay content of soils has a significant influence on earthworm population densi
ties (IL EE [ i 985]1) . In regions with high rainfall or poor drainage soil with high clay 
content may have no earthworms, because of their susceptibility to becoming an
aerobic when soil water content is high. Similarly, STE ENHUIS AND IP ARLANGE [ i 9911 ]I 
suggest that in dense clay soils, cracks provide the only channels for water flow. 

For macropore aided infiltration, water is assumed to enter the macropores at the 
soil surface, then flow some distance into the soil via these channels, and from 
here enter the soil body in a distributed fashion over the entire soil depth. Unlike 
for matrix infiltration, water entry into soils with macropores is not a one-dimen
sional process, because infiltration occurs not only at the soil surface, but also 
through the walls and bases of the macropores . "Blind macropores" not opening 
to the soil surface, are thought to have no hydrological relevance ( G ERKE AND VAN 

G ENUCHTEN l[i 993A]) . Not only because water entry into the macropores is as
sumed to occur at the soil surface, but also the on the basis of air flow consider
ations. SYERS AND SPRI NGETT [ 1983], for example, state that earthworm channels 
which are non-venting to the soil surface can be expected to remain air-filled. 

2.2.2.2 Pipe flow 

Soil fauna activity has been found to lead to pipe development. For example, 
IBOUMA ET AL. [ i 982]1 identified pipes in the form of mole burrows at a depth of 
50 cm into which macropores drained directly. Mouse burrows, which were fre
quently observed at the experimental sites of this investigation, are also often of 
sufficient length to be regarded as pipes. Their close proximity to, and frequent 
openings at the soil surface do however often make it difficult to differentiate 
between return flow and the pipe flow in mouse burrows. 

Pipe flow may also occur as flow distributed over entire soil layers, which can
not be assigned to any individual, clearly identifiable pipe structure. Certain cri
teria are required for the formation of such soil layers, which develop as a result 
of the dynamic forces acting on the soil particles as water moves through the 
pore-spaces. When these forces are greater than the forces holding a grain in the 
soil, the grain starts to move in the direction of flow. This process, called suffu
sion, commences with the movement of the finest grains. In cases where the 
particles brought into motion are able to leave the soil layer, i.e. as in lower hill-
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slope regions at stream banks, and a sufficient amount of coarse grains remain in 
place to ensure horizon stability, a subsurface zone with conductivity greater 
than that of the original material may develop. The necessary flow forces for the 
formation of these soil lenses are mostly found in flow concentrations above an 
impermeable boundary such as the bed-rock. 

The results of experiments with vertical well-screens have been used to define 
empirical relationships for the critical velocities above which particle movement 
occurs. On the assumption that grain size can be related to the hydraulic conduc
tivity Ksat. such critical velocities Ver can be defined as a function of Ksat· In 
1952, Abramov (referenced by V u KOVIC AND Pu s1c I[ 1992]1) defined the critical 
flow velocity in a dimensionally inhomogeneous equation as: 

~Ksat . 
V er = (both Ver and Ksat m m/s) [2.1] 

30 

More recent laboratory tests , have indicated a much lower critical velocity at 
which fine particles begin to move, as determined by KOVACS AND U JFALUDI 

[ 1982]: 
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6 
(both Ver and Ksat in m/s) [2.2] 

These criteria are valid for cohesionless soil material, i.e. where adhesive forces 
between soil particles can be neglected. The hydrodynamic forces required for 
suffusion in cohesive soils are greater than those for cohesionless soils. 

Due to the lack of an identifiable system boundary for distributed pipe flow, no 
clear distinction can be made between the water in the pipe system and that in 
the soil matrix. Consequently, the exchange of water between these two systems 
is unrestricted and not associated with a pressure loss as for water exchange be
tween lined macropores and the matrix. 

2.2.3 Seepage into the underground 

The soil underground, which may be impermeable (unweathered bedrock) or 
permeable (karstic bedrock or sedimentary deposits) , can have a regulating 
influence of the hydrologic response of soils with high infiltration capacities. 

By stopping vertical water movement, an impermeable underground may have 
one of two effects on the hydrological response of a hillslope. By inducing pipe 
development, the vertical water movement can be transferred to the horizontal 
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direction, and the resulting soil body drainage may allow infiltration to remain 
unaffected by soil water changes. Without pipe development the subsurface 
storage capacity is clearly defined, and infiltration capacity decreases as the 
available soil storage is depleted. 

Permeable undergrounds, which possess high storage volumes or in which the 
flow velocities are comparable to those within the soil, e.g. karstic bedrock, 
enable high infiltration rates to be sustained for long periods. 

Ground water flow within the underground itself is generally not sufficiently 
rapid to have a direct influence on flood formation. During flood events, the 
drainage of ground water is only to be expected in the direct vicinity of a surface 
flow channel (stream or river) (ZUIDEMA [1 985]) . 

2.3 Infiltration mechanisms 

In accordance to the paths of soil-water-movement described above, various 
types of infiltration are defined in this study (Figure 2.4). Matrix infiltration 
describes wetting front type water infiltration which originates at the soil surface 
and is affected solely by matrix flow. The term macropore infiltration applies 
only to the efficiency with which water is able to enter the macropores; be that at 
the soil surface or within the soil body itself. The movement of water from the 

Matrix 
/ Infiltration 

„--··· ---. .., Macropore 
Infiltration 

lnteraction 
1 nfiltration 

macropores into the surrounding matrix is 
defined as interaction infiltration. The infil
tration which can occur via the macropore 
system depends therefore on both the mac
ropore and interaction infiltration character-
istics. 

Figure 2.4: 

The various infiltration 
processes defined in this 
study. 
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2.4 Variability of flow 

The hydrological flow processes display considerable variability, not only spa
tially due to soil heterogeneity, but also temporally due to changes of the soil 
system. Soil moisture-change is probably the most obvious cause for temporal 
processes variability. However changes to the soil structure may be equally im
portant, if not more so, in inducing flow response variability. Factors known to 
be responsible for variable hydrological characteristics are discussed here. 

As described by IFLü HLER ET AL. [ ~ 986]1 soil-water-movement and especially infiltra
tion are two-phase processes, whereby transient soil air pressures develop when 
water displaces air, or vice versa. Soil air inhibits matrix flow when trapped as 
minute bubbles in individual pores not able to vent to the atmosphere. Macropore 
flow is likewise reduced when air-filled pockets occupy many pores in a soil unit 
(DIXON AND LINDEN [ 1972]). As the pressure gradients in the air phase only be
come important in soils close to saturation the eff ects of transient air pressures 
on water movement can be neglected in well-drained soils. Conversely, in poor
ly-drained field soils under intense precipitation these effects can be consider
able. LINDEN AND Ü IXON [i 976], for example, report on experiments on naturally 
structured soils where infiltration rates decreased by an order of magnitude when 
soil air pressures of 5 mbars were applied. The effects of air entrapment however 
are shown to be more apparent under ponding infiltration conditions than for 
natural rainfall conditions by LINDEN ET AL. [ l 977]. 

Aggregate collapse occurs when soils with low structural stability come into con
tact with water. This results in changes of the soil hydraulic properties (CASS AND 

SUMNER [ ! 982]), such the formation of crusts with low conductivities at the soil 
surface or the closure of macropore openings. The external impact-forces of fall
ing rain, shearing and abrasion of overland flow , or slaking1 are all possible caus
es for aggregate collapse. The susceptibility to aggregate collapse depends not 
only on the soil particle characteristics, but also on the initial water content and 
the wetting procedure (ANGERS AND MEHUYS [1 993]) . Slaking for example, only 
occurs when extremely dry soils are wetted, and is rare for aggregates with field 
moisture. Soils with high humus and clay contents, form more stable aggregates 
which are resistant to collapse (ROTH [ 1992]). Other factors influencing the form
ation and durability of crusts have been identified by MILLER AND BAHARUDDIN 

[ 1986] and LEVY ET AL. [ 1986]. 

Slaking refers to the aggregate collapse which occurs as a result of the forces act
ing upon the release of entrapped compressed air from "blind" pores near the soil 
surface. 
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Soil compaction, mostly due to farming or forestry activity, can have a long term 
influence on the hydrological characteristics of large areas of land. Soil condi
tion, i.e. the moisture content at the time of loading, and soil type determine the 
susceptibility of soil to compaction (HILDEBRAND [1996]). Uniformly textured 
sands, which possess an efficient load bearing structure, can be exposed to high 
load without being compacted, whereas soils with mixed texture, i.e. loamy 
sands to clay loams, display poor resistance to compaction. Regardless of soil 
type, however, compaction can be expected for moist conditions when internal 
soil suctions are low in comparison to the imposed bearing-pressures. For field 
soils, the extent of soil compaction is not easily assessed (M c KEAGUE ET AL. 

[ ~ 982]), changes in their hydrologic characteristics due to compaction are there
fore difficult to predict. 

Apart from the opening of cracks in hot summer months, seasonal variability has 
been observed for other soil structure features. BONELL ET AL. [ ! 984] for example, 
identified different magnitudes of macroporosity2 at different times of the year. 
They attributed these macroporosity changes to the collapse and creation of 
earthworm burrows. The occurrence of macropore change, in the form of col
lapse or closure of cracks and earthworm channels, has since been confirmed in 
ponding infiltration experiments performed by M ITCHELL ET AL. [ i 99 1 ], which they 
assumed to be due to the lateral pressures exerted by swelling silt clay soils. 
Their experiments also indicate a dependence of macropore stability on crop 
type, which is influenced by the root characteristics and their effect on macropore 
flow. 

2 Maeroporosity is a term used to deseribe the volumetrie dimension of the maero
pore system only. Similarly, porosity defines the volumetrie magnitude of the pore
spaees, exeluding maeropores within the soil matrix. The total soil porosity is thus 
given by the sum of these two porosities. 
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3 • MODELLING ASPECTS 

Different approaches have been adopted in the past to allow for bypass flow 
when modelling soil-water-movement. The underlying concepts of these ap
proaches are briefly reviewed in the following. Subsequently, the QSOIL model, 
as applied in this study, is described by outlining the concepts of the various 
model components. Finally parameter estimation for field soils, which was a 
central aspect to this investigation, is discussed in detail in the final section of 
this chapter. 

3.1 Physically based modelling methods 

The aim of this study, which was to identify actual flow processes, dictated that a 
mechanistic non-conceptual physically based modelling approach be applied. 
Various models of this type, in which soil-water-movement is not restricted to a 
single flow system, can be found in the literature. These can generally be distin
guished by the manner in which macropores are accounted for, and can be clas
sified under one of the following model types: 

• geometry-based models: describe the flow occuring in and around explicitly 
defined individual or equally spaced identical macropores, usually with simple 
geometries in homogeneous soils, e.g. HOOGMOED AND BOUMA [ 1980], W ANG 

AND NARASIMHAM [ 1985] and BEYEN AND CLARKE [ 1986]; 

• generalized models: here macropores are treated in an indirect general fashion. 
The macropore domain, which is represented by separate hydraulic properties, 
is defined by means of the total volumetric macroporosity, e.g. EDWARDS ET AL. 

[1979] , DAVIDSON ( ! 985], ZUIDEMA [ 1985], ßRUGGEMAN AND MOSTAGHIMI [ 1991] 

and VOGEL ET AL [ ! 993]; 

• flow restricted to larger pore fraction: three different model types are based 
on the simplification of neglecting the matrix flow processes. The latter two of 
these models were developed to model long-term solute transport through 
soils and usually assume steady water flow. These models require specific 
adaptations to account for transient water flow which is relevant to the short
term problem. Matrix water volume is incorporated as a stagnant medium in: 

• kinematic wave models: infiltration and drainage events are de
scribed as a series of sharp fronts moving in the direction of flow 
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in the form of individual, but interacting, kinematic waves. Min
imal consideration is given to matrix properties and only water 
flow from macropores to the matrix is allowed, e.g. G ERMANN 

[1990]; 

• mobile-immobile models: water exchange between the matrix and 
macropore domains is accounted for by a source/sink term in the 
equation describing flow in the macropore domain, e.g. C OATS 

AND SMITH [ 1964] and PREUSS I[ ~ 99 ~ ]; 

• transfer function models: are mostly employed to model the effects 
of bypass flow on solute transport. An integrated mass balance, 
accounting for the variable transit time of water and solute within 
the soil, is applied to the macroscopic soil volume. The net effect 
of the transport processes and their spatial variability is described 
by a stochastic and process-unspecific solute lifetime probability 
density function, e.g. JURY [1982]. 

Geometry-based models have to date found little application to natural soil and 
rainfall scenarios. This is because they can generally not account for heterogene
ous or time-variable conditions, and require an extensive amount of data for the 
geometry of the structural units to be defined. The simplification introduced in 
the group of models considering flow to occur in the larger pore domain only, 
compromises on their physical modelling accuracy. For example, pore volumes 
determined by calibration of mobile-immobile models are typically well in ex
cess of those which are obtained from measurements of macropore systems, and 
are therefore difficult to relate to the soil characteristics. Likewise, the empirical 
nature of the kinematic wave assumption impedes the direct physical correlation 
of model parameters with measurements. Transfer function models require indi
vidual calibration and cannot be applied to less well defined soil and experiment
al conditions. The comprehensive generalized group of models on the other 
hand, which can account for transient flow and realistic boundary conditions, 
have been found tobe amenable to field applications (V ILLHOLTH [1994D. 

In the generalized approach, average properties are used to describe the bypass 
flow system. This "smeared" conceptualisation of the soil structure related flow 
characteristics allows for a physically based description of bypass flow, and yet 
avoids the difficulties associated with describing soil structure in detail. 
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3.2 The QSOIL model 

The QSOIL3 model employed in this investigation, represents a further develop
ment of the model conceived by ZUIDEMA [ 1985]. This physically based, two-di
mensional model applies the generalized approach to describe bypass flow. The 
equations of flow are solved by means of the Galerkin-type finite element tech
nique. Both Dirichlet and Neumann boundary conditions are accounted for, en
abling variable seepage faces to be modelled, such as those occurring at a pit 
wall. 

The various modules of which QSOIL comprises, describe different flow proces
ses, these include overland, matrix, macropore and pipe flow. An interaction 
module defining the water exchange between the matrix and macropore systems 
is also an integral component of the model. The process elements of QSOIL are 
shown in Figure 3 .1 together with the parameters upon which their modelling is 
based. 

Overland Flow 

• Roughness 
Coefficient 

Macropore Flow 

• Macroporosity 
•Flow Velocity 

lnteraction 
[Crack/ Worm Hole] 
• Macroporosity 
• Macropore Width / Radius 
• Conductivity of Lining Material 

• S/ope 
• Soil Depth 
• Soil Horizons 

2-D Hillslope Element 

~--- / (unit width) 

Matrix Flow 
[per material] 

• Microporosity 
• Saturated Conductivity (x;z) 
• 0 - K Relationship (x,z) 
• 0 - \jf Refationship 

Pipe Flow 
(Suffusion lnduced) 

• Layer Thickness 
• Pipe Material Porosity 
• Saturated Conductivity (x,z) 

•. 

Figure 3.1: A schematic representation of theflow process components of the QSOIL 
model, the physical parameters required by the simulation model for 
each process are shown in italics. 

ZUIDEMA [ 1985] used his model to examine the influence of individual flow pro
cesses on discharge formation for hypothetical hillslopes. The main emphasis of 
his work was however on developing a model which would allow for a wide 

3 Pronounced Q-SOIL, and stands for: water flow Q in soils. 
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range of possible hydrological processes. In terms of level of complexity and de
tail to which processes are described, the Zuidema model is unique. Subsequent
ly developed models generally account for less processes and employ more sim
plified approaches for the modelling of bypass flow. No attempt was made to 
apply the model to field data, despite the need for field verification of finite dif
ference and finite element models identified by SLOAN AND MOORE [ 1984]. This 
deficiency is also mentioned by BEYEN I[ 1989]1 who however recognises the pio
neering nature of the Zuidema model. 

Attempts to apply the Zuidema model to describe the processes of the experi
ments performed in this investigation, revealed certain shortcomings. The model, 
was for example, unable to account for simultaneous overland, matrix and mac
ropore flow. This and other deficiencies were eliminated in the model renamed 
QSOIL, which allows flow processes tobe added or excluded as desired. The 
complexity of QSOIL simulations can therefore vary considerably, from the sim
ple case, where overland flow only is modelled, to calculations involving simul
taneous overland, matrix, macropore and pipe flow. 

The use of the two-dimensional QSOIL model is based on the assumption that 
little sideward4 water flow occurs. The measurements of this study, as described 
in Chapter 4, indicate that this assumption is realistic in most cases, and therefore 
seldom places a restriction on the model application. 

In the following sections, the numerical approaches and the hydraulic principles 
applied for the simulation of the individual processes are described. 

3.2.1 Overland flow 

When two-dimensional hillslope elements 
are analysed, overland flow is represented 
by a one-dimensional sheet-flow process, 
whereby discharge is defined per unit width. 
Two-dimensional overland flow modelling 
approaches, which would necessitate three-dimensional soil flow models, were 
examined by T A YFUR ET AL. [ ~ 99 3 ]I. They concluded that such models were not 
feasible for most hydrological applications, and that sufficiently accurate results 
are obtained with the one-dimensional approach. 

4 Water movement at the sides of the experimental plots is referred to as sideward 
flow in this study to avoid confusion with the downslope flow processes, which are 
often referred to as lateral flow at the 2-dimensional hil lslope scale. 
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By applying the concepts of conservation of mass (continuity) and momentum, 
the hydrodynamic equations for unsteady, non-uniform free surface flow are de
rived. The resulting relationships are called the Saint-Venant equations which, in 
their one-dimensional and non-conservational form for an element of unit width, 
can be expressed (in terms of velocity) as: 

continuity equation [3.1] 

where the hydraulic head h for overland flow is equivalent to the water depth, 
flowing with an average velocity of v 0 on the soil surface at time t in the down
slope x direction. The maximum driving momentum is given by the difference 
between the hillslope S0 and friction Sf gradients. The lateral inflow component I 
defines the rate of overland flow formation, given by the difference between pre
cipitation intensity and infiltration capacity. 

Equation 3.2 is referred to as the complete dynamic wave equation, which is 
often simplified by eliminating some terms for conditions when acceleration or 
pressure forces are negligible. In the kinematic wave approach, for example, uni
form flow is assumed, whereby all terms of the complete dynamic wave equa
tion, with the exception of the friction Sf and gravity S0 terms, can be neglected, 
resulting in the following momentum equation: 

[3.3] 

If the pressure term is also not neglected in the momentum equation, the diffu
sion wave formulation is obtained, namely: 

[3.4] 

In QSOIL, overland flow is modelled by means of the kinematic wave approach. 
With this simplification, sufficiently accurate results are obtained, as the driving 
force for overland flow is predominantly gravitational. Such modelling of shal
low surface flow is supported by the work of various researchers, who have ob
served little difference between overland flow modelled with the kinematic wave 
with that for which the füll St Venant equations were solved (DALUZ V IEI RA [ 1983] 

and TAYFUR. ET AL. [ ~ 993]1). 

In order to apply any particular form of the St Venant equations, estimates of the 
flow velocities, which are dependant on the flow resistance, are required. Over-
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land flow on natural field soils which is characterised by flow concentrations is 
turbulent (MOORE AND FOSTER [ l 990D, a constant resistance factor independent of 
discharge can therefore be applied. In QSOIL, the mean overland flow velocity 
v 0 is determined on the basis of the friction losses defined by the empirical 
Strickler equation, i.e.: 

v = K h2/3s112 cm1 ) o st 0 s [3.5] 

Other resistance relationships such as the Chezy or Darcy-Weisbach equations 
have also been used to define the relationship between flow velocity and flow 
resistance for overland flow on natural hillslopes (IPODMORE AND IHI UGG INS [11980] 
and ZUIDEMA [ 1985]) . The critical factor is, however, not the relationship used to 
calculate flow resistance, but far more the magnitude of the coefficient defining 
surface roughness. Parameter values of the roughness coefficient for the Strickler 
equation for different soil coverings are discussed later in this chapter. 

Recently MAHESHWARI [ 1992] has questioned the use of resistance relationships 
derived for channelized flow, such as the Strickler, Chezy and Darcy-Weisbach 
equations, for overland flow applications. The problem is that the dependence 
between flow depth and flow resistance, which is of significance for overland 
flow, is not accounted for by these equations. Maheshwari consequently ana
lysed attempts to relate the hydraulic resistance with the characteristics of flow 
and vegetation using semi-empirical and theoretical methods. No solutions were 
however found which were applicable for field use, and it was therefore conclud
ed that the empirical equations for flow in channels still provide the best means 
to account for surface roughness. When modelling hillslope systems, inaccura
cies in the modelling of the rapid overland flow processes are in any case of little 
relevance when compared to the more gradual subsurface flow processes. 

3.2.2 Matrixflow 

The flow capacity Q through a particular cross
sectional area A of a saturated soil matrix is de
fined by the saturated conductivity Ksat and the 
potential gradient, as given by the difference in 
potential Mi occurring over the length of flow 1. 
These relationships are described by the Darcy equation, i.e.: 

Lih 
Q = KsatA- (m3/s) 

1 
[3 .6] 
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This equation cannot describe unsaturated matrix flow, which often plays an im
portant role in soil-water-movement. By combining the Darcy equation with a 
continuity criterion, an equation describing flow in terms of the total soil water 
potential is obtained. The resulting Richards equation is applicable for both satur
ated and unsaturated flow, and is written in potential terms for two-dimensional 
flow as: 

dlfl () [ ( dlf/)] () ( dlfl) C(lf!) - = - Kv(lfl) 1-- + - -Kh(lfl)-
dt dz dz dx dx 

[3.7] 

Here the characteristics of unsaturated flow are accounted for by the soil water 
capacity term C(\jf), and the relative hydraulic conductivity terms Kv(\j/) and 
Kh(\j/). These describe the relationships of water content and conductivity to 
hydraulic potential \jf respectively, and are described in more detail in the section 
of this chapter dealing with the model parameters. 

The Richards equation is applied in QSOIL to describe matrix flow in both the 
vertical and horizontal directions. This non-linear, partial differential equation is 
solved by means of the finite element technique for the particular initial and 
boundary conditions defined. Various types of boundary conditions can be ac
counted for, these may take the form of either pre-defined potentials or pre
defined flows. A variable flow/potential boundary can also be described to allow 
for seepage out the soil matrix. 

3.2.3 Macropore flow 

In the generalized approach implemented in QSOIL, 
the hydraulic characteristics of the macropore system 
are averaged over the entire macroporosity. 
Differentiation is made between two types of flow, 
depending on the state of macropore filling. For 
partial macropore filling, flow is assumed to occur as a water film flowing down 
the macropore walls. This flow resembles that of overland flow, and is modelled 
using the kinematic wave (Equation 3.3). As macropore flow increases, the 
thickness of the water film lining the macropore walls increases analogously. 
When the water film thickness exceeds the average macropore radius or half 
crack-width, the macropores are assumed tobe full5. As atmospheric pressure no 

s Filling of the macropores in this sense means that the entire macropore cross 
section is taken up by water flow, and not necessarily that the macropores are 
filled to the soil surface. Until such time that macropores are in fact filled to the 
surface, both types of flow may occur in macropores, i.e. "full flow" in the lower, 
and "partially full flow" in the upper soil regions. 
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longer prevails under these conditions, flow in such "füll macropores" is mod
elled by means of a diffusion wave (Equation 3 .4 ), enabling pressure effects to 
be taken into account. 

The uncertainties pertaining to the macropore system make it difficult to define 
velocities for macropore flow, on the basis of resistance equations. Constant vel
ocities are therefore assumed to solve the respective kinematic and diffusion 
wave equations. This assumption is justified by ZUIDEMA [ 1985], who suggests 
that because flow in macropores is mostly much more rapid than within the soil 
matrix, variations in macropore flow velocities are of little consequence when 
the characteristics of the overall matrix-macropore systemare of interest. The es
timation of macropore flow velocities is discussed in the section of this chapter 
dealing with parameter estimation. 

As is apparent from the above, matrix and macropore flow are modelled in 
QSOIL on the basis of entirely different flow relationships. This is possible due 
to the implementation of the double-porosity (sometimes also referred to as dual
porosity) approach, as first described by BARENBLA TT ET AL. [ 1960]. The double-por
osity concept allows individual flow systems to be treated as separate homoge
neous media with different driving potential for water movement. The porous 
medium is thus described at any point in time or space by two flow velocities, 
two water contents and two pressure heads . The total flow through any particular 
volume of the soil system is obtained by the superimposition of the flows in the 
individual domains. Water exchange, driven by the prevailing potential gradient 
between the two flow systems, is accounted for by an interaction term. The ap
proach applied to model interaction, which represents an important component of 
QSOIL and other models of similar nature (FEODES ET AL. [ 1988]) , is described in 
Section 3.2.5 of this chapter. 

3.2.4 Pipe flow 

As for macropore flow, pipe flow is described 
in QSOIL on the basis of the kinematic (Equa
tion. 3.3) and diffusion wave (Equation. 3.4) 
approximations, depending on the filling state 
of the soil pipes. The soil pipes are considered 
tobe füll, and the pressure terms of the diffu-
sion wave therefore of relevance, when the pipe flow depth exceeds the thickness 
of the pipe flow material. 

For pipe flow , ZUIDEMA [ 1985] developed the "modified double-porosity ap
proach". Unlike the conventional double-porosity method, where different pres-
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sure states are assumed in the separate flow domains, the same pressure con
dition is assumed in the two flow domains of this approach. The structural cha
racteristics of soil pipes dictate this difference in the modelling assumption: As 
described in Chapter 2, flow pipes are often formed as the result of the suffusive 
washing out of finer soil particles in horizons overlying impervious layers. Con
sequently, clearly defined interfaces separating the pipe flow channels from the 
surrounding matrix are rare, with the result that the same pressure conditions can 
be expected to prevail in both flow regions. Water exchange between these two 
superimposed regions, which differ in their flow and retention characteristics, 
can therefore occur freely without incurring a pressure loss. Different flow mag
nitudes in the matrix and pipe systems are obtained as a result of differences in 
their flow and retention characteristics only. 

3.2.5 Interaction 

The interaction component of the QSOIL model defines 
the characteristics of water exchange between the matrix 
and macropore systems. The water exchange between 
the matrix and pipe flow systems is implicitly defined 
by the modified double-porosity approach and does not 
require an interaction term to be explicitly defined. 

The magnitude of water flow to or from macropores, and to or from the sur
rounding soil matrix, is a function not only of the physical macropore and matrix 
properties, but also of the hydraulic potential difference between these two sys
tems. The complexity of the macropore system necessitates that simplifying as
sumptions be made, in the form of well defined macropore system dimensions 
and boundaries. Total interaction capacity can then be estimated on the basis of 
numerical simulation of individual macropores at the microscopic scale. Depend
ing on the nature of the macropores, different soil systems surrounding a central 
macropore need to be analysed. These are shown for hole (tubular) and crack 
(planar) type macropores in Figure 3.2. 

As interaction is analysed at the microscopic scale, only one-dimensional flow in 
the horizontal direction needs to be analysed. Water flow between macropores 
and soil matrix is thereby assumed to occur as diffuse flow over the entire mac
ropore interface. HooGMOED AND BOUMA [ 1980] do however mention that local
ised flow within macropores themselves and/or possible hydrophobic nature of 
some of the deposits on macropore walls, may restrict interaction to only a small 
portion of the total available interface area. Such complexities are beyond the 
scope of this study. Here interaction is calculated on the basis of the appropriate 
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Figure 3.2: 
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defined by t1. 
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one-dimensional Richards equation, depending on the macropore type under in
vestigation, i.e.: 

cracks: C(tf!)- = - -K(tfl)-dtf! () ( dtf!) 
dt dx. dx 

[3.8] 

holes: C(tf!)-r = - -rK( tfl)-dtf! () ( dtf!) 
dt dr dr 

[3.9] 

The inclusion of the radial coordinate in the Richards equation for holes, ac
counts for the radial-symmetrical nature of this interaction flow. The macropore 
system is further described by the soil matrix pressure, which defines the initial 
condition, and the boundary conditions, which are defined by the hydrostatic 
pressure in the macropore and the assumption that no water is transferred beyond 
the outer boundary of the macropore system. The implementation of the inter
action equations, which must be solved by numerical techniques such as the fi
nite element method, is not trivial. To prevent excessive computing time, inter
action flow is not directly calculated in QSOIL, but rather estimated using pre
determined input data, obtained on the basis of the Richards Equations 3.8 or 3.9. 
The underlying assumption of this approach is that interaction variability during 
individual calculation time steps is negligible. 
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Various methods have been proposed in the literature to estimate interaction 
using more simplified approaches than the Richards equations. These are ana
lysed in terms of their applicability to this investigation in Section 3.3.6 of this 
chapter. 

3.3 Model parameters 

The parameters of the various model components of QSOIL, are described in 
more detail in the following . Despite their physical nature, direct measurement of 
the various parameters is often either not possible or requires unrealistic labour 
expense. Use must therefore be made of parameter estimation methods, these are 
also described here. 

General soil classification, defining soil type and soil horizons, was undertaken 
according to the FAQ soil classification system (FAO #U NESCO [1974]) . In addi
tion, the USDA classification scheme (Süll CONSERVATION SERVICE [ ~ 975]) was 
used to define soil texture. Hereby the soils could be sub-divided into one of the 
twelve textural classes shown in Figure 3.3, depending on the respective clay, silt 
and sand contents. 

Figure 3.3: 

Triangular diagram of texture 
classes according to the USDA 
(S Oll CONSERVA TION SERVICE 
[ 1975}). The three main soil com
ponents are defined by particle 
size, i.e. clay: < 0.002 mm; 
silt: between 0.002 and 0.05 mm; 
sand: between 0.05 and 2.0 mm. 

~ 
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3.3.1 Surface roughness 

The use of the Strickler equation in QSOIL to determine turbulent overland flow 
velocities, necessitates that surface roughness be defined on the basis of the 
Strickler roughness coefficient K st· Numerous researchers have estimated Kst 

values for overland flow, a range of which is given in Table 3.1. These are most
ly obtained by fitting calculated hydrographs to observed hydrographs, and are 
thus influenced by distortions imposed by the structures of the underlying 
models. MOORE AND FOSTER [ 1990] point out that Kst values are therefore highly 
empirical and usually model-specific. For example, the cited values of 60m113/s 
or more are exceptionally high and not recommended for natural field applica
tions. 

Concrete or asphalt 
Gravelled surface 

Bare sand 

r treatment 

Bare cla loam eroded 

Fallow (no residue) 
Chisel plow (value influenced by residue rate) 
No till value influenced b residue rate 

Short grass (prairie) 
Dense rass 

Value ( 

90 
50 

100 
50 

20 
5 
14 

7 
4 

Range (m 113/s) 

75-100 
33-83 

60-100 
30-83 

6-165 
2-125 (11-100) 
2-33 3.5-14 

5-10 
3-6 

Table 3.1: Strickler roughness coefficients for different surface covers determined 
by ENCMAN [ 1986}. and in bracketed italics by MOHAMOUD [ 199'2} . 

The values of Table 3 .1 indicate that the roughness coefficient varies greatly for 
bare agricultural soil surfaces, probably due to the occurrence of erosive proces
ses. The coefficient variability is however vastly reduced for pasture type soils 
with grass cover. The uncertainties associated with the estimation of Kst values 
are therefore probably less critical for the sites investigated in this study, which 
all possessed grass cover to some degree. Using results of research conducted in 
Switzerland (PETRASC HEK [ 1973]), an initial approximation for the roughness coef
ficient of 4 ml/3/s is used for the QSOIL calculations. This value correlates well 
with the values quoted for grass cover in Table 3.1. 

3.3.2 Saturated conductivity 

In the Richards equation, the saturated conductivity Ksat is a proportionality con
stant, which quantitatively describes the soil pore-space within which water flow 
takes place. A fully mathematical description of the pore-space enabling the deri
vation of a Ksat value, is theoretically possible, but not feasible for practical ap-
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plications. An alternative, the direct experimental determination of Ksat, is very 
time consuming. Many authors have thus proposed alternative methods to esti
mate this value on the grounds of more rapidly determinable soil properties. 
These estimation methods and the attempted direct conductivity measurement 
are discussed in the following. 

3.3.2.1 Conductivity estimation approaches 

Methods to estimate saturated hydraulic conductivities are generally founded on 
soil texture measurements. The underlying assumption is that the pore size distri
bution, which determines conductivity, can be expressed by the particle size dis
tribution. CAMPBELL [ 11985] suggested that hydraulic conductivity can be correlated 
to the silt and clay contents of a soil. Similarly, based on the analysis of 1323 
soils in the USDA6, RAWLS AND BRAKENSIEK [11 985]1 presented an equation to deter
mine the saturated conductivities of soils with clay contents between 5% and 
60% and sand contents between 5% and 70%. Both these methods for estimating 
saturated conductivity, which lend themselves to application in this investigation, 
are described in Appendix B. 

As the conductivity estimation approaches mentioned here were not developed 
on the basis of Swiss data, their applicability to Swiss soils was of interest. This 
was assessed using the texture and conductivity7 measurements for differing 
horizons of various Swiss soils published by RICHARD ET AL. [ 1978 FF.]. 

A comparison between the measured conductivities of RICHARD ET AL . [ ~ 978 FF.]I 
and those estimated using their texture measurements is shown in Figure 3 .4, in 
which the accuracy of the predictions are indicated. A prediction accuracy of 
100% is only obtained in very few cases. The estimated conductivities are up to 
100 times smaller or larger than the measurements. In general, conductivities less 
than lxl0-6 m/s are overestimated, and conductivities greater than lxl0-6 m/s are 
underestimated. The method proposed by C AMPBELL I[ 11 985] appears to be unable to 
predict extreme conductivity values. No values smaller than 2xl0-7 m/s were 
determined using this method, and values greater than 3xl0-5 m/s are only ob
tained for soil horizons with exceptional properties (e.g. bulk densities of less 
than 0.4 g/cm3). 

6 As "fist sized" samples were used by the USDA, their measurements mostly re
flected matrix conductivities, and were not influenced by macropores (BEYEN 
[ 1991 l) . 

7 These conductivities were determined by laboratory experiments on undisturbed 
samples and represent the conductiv ity of the soil matrix without visible 
macropores. 
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To examine the influence of soil type on the prediction accuracy, the values of 
Figure 3.4 were split according to soil type in Figure 3.5. Here soils with high 
conductivities are represented by cambisols, and soils with low conductivities by 

1 All soil types 1 

Figure 3.4: 
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gleysols. From this diagram it is apparent that the conductivities of the cambi
sols8 are almost always underestimated by the proposed methods. The measure
ment of conductivities for soils with low water transmissivities is problematic, as 
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Figure 3.5: Comparison between measured ( RICHARD ET AL. [1978 FF.]) and estimated 
saturated conductivities according to soil type. 

s The best accuracy with the method of RAWLS AND BRAKENSIEK [ 1985], is actually ob
tained for soils which have sand contents outside the defined limit of application 
(i.e. sand contents greater than 70%). 
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micro-structural soil features can have a distorting influence on the results 
obtained. This is probably a contributing factor why no clear trend towards 
underestimation or overestimation is discernible for the gleysol soils. 

The influence of the parameter values, i.e. clay, silt or sand contents, on the 
prediction accuracies was also examined. However, no distinct relationship 
between prediction accuracy and any particular parameter could be decerned. 

Several conclusions can be drawn from this analysis of the conductivity esti
mation methods. Most importantly, the estimated conductivities only roughly 
approximate conductivities obtained by measurement. For cambisol type soils, 
underestimation by a factor of ten is not unusual. Both under- and overestimation 
can be expected for gleysol and similar soils. For this investigation, conduc
tivities are estimated with the method of RA WLS AND BRAKENSIEK [ i 985], which 
appears to be more generally applicable than the CAMPBELL [ 1985) method. 

3.3.2.2 Direct conductivity measurement 

Using the Guelph Permeameter, independent saturated conductivity measure
ments were taken at several sites of this study. With this instrument, values for 
Ksat are obtained in the unsaturated zone. These values are based on measured 
infiltration rates from a bore holes with controlled dimensions, in which constant 
hydraulic heads (ponding depths) are maintained. The apparatus and experimen
tal procedure, are described in mode detail by REYNOLDS AND hRICK [ 1986]. Com
parative measurements, made by other researchers, have shown that conducti
vities determined with the Guelph Permeameter are often lower than equivalent 
laboratory measurements. The trapping of air bubbles under ponding infiltration 
are suggested by REYNOLDS [ 1993) as a possible cause for this difference, and that 
"field-saturated" hydraulic conductivity, which can be a factor of two or more 
below the truly saturated hydraulic conductivity, is measured using the Guelph 
permeameter. For unsaturated zone applications however, these values are con
sidered to be appropriate, as most natural infiltration also results in significant air 
entrapment within the porous medium. 

Different methods can be applied to determine conductivities from the Guelph 
Permeameter measurements. For example, conductivities can be estimated from 
single head measurements by solving the Laplace equation, or on the basis of the 
Richards equation using readings taken at two different hydraulic heads. Due to 
capillarity being neglected, single head conductivity values are greater than those 
determined for dual head measurements. REYNOLDS AND ELRICK [ 11 985) therefore 
suggest that the Richards equation values are more representative of the actual 
conductivities, and that the Laplace values simply serve as a validity criterion for 
the double head measurements. They state that the Richards equation estimates 
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are valid, and unaff ected by soil heterogeneity, macropores or boundary 
influences, if they are both positive and lower than the corresponding Laplace 
values. 

A meagre four of the 17 conductivity measurements made in this study satisfied 
the validity criterion (three negative values, and ten values greater than the 
Laplace values were obtained). In several instances, no conductivities could be 
determined due to the refusal of water to infiltrate. Even the values which passed 
the validity test were dubious9, as they seemed unrealistically low for the soil 
types in which the measurements were performed. No overestimation of con
ductivities was apparent from the single head values either, which were also very 
low. 

The conductivity values obtained with the Guelph permeameter are compared to 
those estimated for the same soil horizons, on the basis of texture, in Figure 3.6. 
Although the estimated conductivity values themselves are not beyond dispute, 

0 Single head Laplace value 

• Dual head Richards value 

1 0-5 
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Figure 3.6: Conductivity values obtained with the Guelph permeameter with two 
methods of analysis compared to values estimated an the basis of soil 
texture using the method of RA WLS AND BRAKENSIEK [1985] F or each of 
the numerous single head readings taken at the same site a different Lap
lace value was determined. 

9 Low conductivities were not a result of poor experimental procedure, as the hole 
walls were roughened up after boring, to eliminate smearing effects; compaction 
was also avoided by applying only low pressures upon boring, and siltation was 
reduced by filling the holes with fine gravel following instrument placement. 
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the Guelph Permeameter measurements must be questioned on the basis of the 
systematically low values obtained. In almost all cases the measured values are 
more than ten times smaller than those estimated, and this difference can surely 
not be accounted for alone by the fact that the "field-saturated" conductivities 
were measured. 

A study of the literature shows that similar difficulties have been experienced 
with the Guelph Permeameter by other researchers. For example, in an analysis 
of four methods for measuring saturated conductivity, DORSEY ET AL. [ 1990] found 
that similar results were obtained with the pumping test, auger hole and velocity 
permeameter methods, whereas the Guelph permeameter provided significantly 
lower estimates. Similarly, GALLICHAND ET AL [ 1990] found the auger hole method 
to provide higher conductivity values than the Guelph permeameter in two out of 
three situations. 

Although preventative measures were taken, hole smearing - which has been 
identified by REYNOLDS AND IELRICK [ 1986] to be increasingly problematic for soils 
with high clay contents and/or wetness - appeared tobe the main cause for the 
low values measured. The general impression gained here, was that soils, which 
are sufficiently sandy or dry for the Guelph Permeameter to be applied, are few 
and far between in Switzerland. The poor results obtained with the Guelph Per
meameter resulted in the discontinuation of its use in this study. 

3.3.3 Unsaturated soil hydraulic functions 

In unsaturated soils, a soil suction (negative pressure) is exerted on the soil wa
ter, the magnitude of which depends on the water content. For example, at low 
water contents, water is retained in only the smallest pores, and high suctions 
bind the water in the soil. Conversely, the largest pore-spaces are the last to be 
filled when a soil becomes saturated. The relationship between soil suction and 
the radius of the largest pores filled with water is expressed by the following 
equation: 

. 1 h -- - l.5x10-5 (m) or approx1mate y [3.10] 
r 

The suction h can also be understood to represent the level of capillary rise 
which would occur in a tube of radius r dipped in a free water surface. 

The soil suctions, and the fact that only the water filled pore volume is available 
for water flow, lead to reduced conductivities for unsaturated flow. The proper
ties of unsaturated soils, which define their hydraulic behaviour, are character
ized by the soil hydraulic functions: 
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- the soil water retention curve: defines the volumetric water content e as a 
function of the soil water pressure head h; 

- the hydraulic conductivity curve: relates the hydraulic conductivity K to 
pressure head h or water content e. 

These functions, which can also be expressed in terms of hydraulic potential \jf 
instead of water content 8, are accounted for in the Richards equation by the soil 
water capacity C(\jf) and hydraulic conductivity K(\jf) terms. 

The paths available for soil-water-flow are constituted by the interconnection of 
pores of varying radii. The "tubes" in which the capillary forces are exerted in 
natural soils therefore display variable dimensions. The wetting and drying pro
cesses in soils are thus not identical, with the result that the soil water retention 
curve is usually hysteretic, i.e. water contents at the same soil suction are higher 
during drying than during wetting. The hysteretic effects are however small com
pared to the uncertainties associated with estimated soil hydraulic functions. As 
is the case for most comparable studies, hysteresis is therefore neglected in this 
investigation. 

For the implementation in numerical simulation models, it is desirable to have 
the soil hydraulic functions defined as analytical expressions. Whereas several 
analytical expressions have been proposed for the water retention function, only 
a few of these can be incorporated into pore-size distribution models, and there
by yield compatible expressions for the unsaturated conductivity function. The 
Brooks-Corey ( ßROOKS AND COREY [ 1964]) and the van Genuchten (VAN G ENUCH

TEN [ 1980]) water retention functions are an exception in this respect, as their pa
rameters can be readily applied in theoretical unsaturated conductivity functions. 
Probably for this reason, these functions have found widespread usage. 

Several studies have shown the van Genuchten based unsaturated soil hydraulic 
functions to correlate well with observations (STEPHENS AND REHFELDT [ 1985] ; VAN 

GENUCHTEN AND NI ELSEN [ 1985]; HOPMANS AND ÜVERMARS [ ! 986]; VEREECKEN ET AL. 

[ i 989]). lt has also been suggested that fewer water retention curves are Brooks
Corey shaped than van Genuchten shaped (J ONASSON [ 1991 ]). The Brooks-Corey 
function is poorly defined near saturation, especially for fine-textured and undis
turbed field soils. By applying the van Genuchten functions in this study, com
patibility with recent research is attained, which appears to favour the van Ge
nuchten functions over the Brooks-Corey functions. 

The soil water retention curve is defined by VAN GENUCHTEN [1 980] as: 

e = er + (es - er) 
[ 1 + lahln ]m 

[3.11] 
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where the empirical fitting parameters a, n and m are used to obtain an expres
sion for the soil water content e, as a function of the residual water content er 
(permanently bound water), the saturated water content es and the soil suction h. 
The parameter m is chosen according to the model upon which the unsaturated 
hydraulic conductivity is based. For correlation with the hydraulic conductivity 
model proposed by MUALEM [ 1976]: 

1 
m=l--

n [3.12] 

whereby the relative hydraulic conductivity curve is defined as: 

with: 

K( Se) = KsatSe o.s [ 1 - ( 1 - Se l/ m t r 
Se= ( e- er) 

(es - er) 

[3.13] 

[3.14] 

Sandsand clays represent the two extremes for the soil hydraulic functions. With 
sandy soils, soil suctions only increase when water contents are substantially less 
than those at saturation. For clay soils on the other hand, a rapid increase in soil 
suction can be induced by a small water content change. However, as less water 
is lost for a specific suction increase in clay soils, their unsaturated conductivities 
show less rapid decease than those of sandy soils in the region near saturation. 
These soil characteristics are described by the a and n parameter values. Larger n 
values can be interpreted as more distinct particle grading, i.e. greater n values 
are obtained for soils with narrower pore size distributions. Larger a values are 
obtained for more sandy soils, i.e. soils with greater average pore diameter sizes. 

3.3.3.1 Review of methods for soil hydraulic function parameter 
determination 

Where measurements of the soil hydraulic characteristics are available, the van 
Genuchten function parameters (a and n) can be obtained by performing a non
linear least squares parameter optimisation (W öSTEN AND VAN G ENUCHTEN [ ~ 988]). 

The necessary field or laboratory measurement methods are however time con
suming and cumbersome (BOUMA [ 1983]; KLUTE [ 1986]) . In addition, field soils dis
play considerable spatial and temporal variability in their hydraulic properties 
(NIELSEN ET AL. [ 1973] ; Russo AND BRESLER [ 198 1 ]), and it is thus a daunting task to 
obtain representative measurements of the unsaturated soil characteristics. VAN 

GENUCHTEN ET AL. [ ~ 99 ~] thus suggest that only predictivelO models can be used to 

io The term predictive models refers to models which are used to predict the soil 
hydraulic functions on the basis of soil grading and similar measurements. 
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determine the hydraulic properties of large areas of land. Similarly, direct meas
urement of the unsaturated hydraulic functions for the many different experi
mental sites examined in this study was circumvented by the application of 
predictive models. 

Soil texture measurements generally form the basis of predictive models for the 
soil hydraulic functions . The manner in which soil texture information is utilized 
varies considerably however. The simplest models define the parameters of soil 
hydraulic functions for soils classified according to textural group (Table 3.2). 

er %) a(m·1 n 
Texture etc. G&P Hetc. c G&P Ret . 

sand 2.0 4.5 41.7 13.8 14.5 2.68 5.83x10·5 8.25x10·5 
loamy sand 3.5 5.7 40.1 11.5 12.4 1.47 2.28 1.70x10·5 4.05x10·5 

sandy loam 4.1 6.5 41.2 41 6.8 7.5 1.32 1.89 7.08x10·6 1.23x10·5 
silt loam 1.5 6.7 48.6 45 4.8 2.0 1.21 1.41 3.67x10·6 1.25x10·6 

loam 2.7 7.8 43.4 43 9.0 3.6 1.22 1.56 1.89x10·6 2.89x10·6 

sandy clay loam 6.8 10.0 33.0 39 3.6 5.9 1.25 1.48 1.19x10·6 3.64x10·6 

clay loam 7.5 9.5 39.0 41 3.9 1.9 1.19 1.31 6.39x10·7 7.22x10·7 

silty clay loam 4.0 8.9 43.2 43 3.1 1.0 1.15 1.23 4.17x10·7 1.94x10·7 

silt 3.4 46 1.6 1.37 6.94x10·7 

sandy clay 10.9 10.0 32.1 38 3.4 2.7 1.17 1.23 3.33x10·7 3.33x10·7 
silty clay 5.6 7.0 42.3 36 2.9 0.5 1.13 1.09 2.50x10·7 5.56x10·8 

cla 9.0 6.8 38.5 38 2.7 0.8 1.13 1.09 1.67x10·7 5.56x10·7 

Table 3.2: Recommended parameter values for the van Genuchten functions and 
values for saturated conductivities as average values for the USDA soil 
textural groups, according to two different authors ( R etc. and C & P ). 
The R etc. values stem from a conversion of parameters evaluated for the 
Brooks-Corey functions to those for the van Genuchten functions. 
(where: a = llhb, n = A.+ 1 and (}5 = effective </J) 
R etc.: Values according to RA WLS ET AL. [198'2],- 11 textural groups 
C & P: Values according to CARSEL AND PARRISH [1 988),- 12 groups 

Soil texture is accounted for in a more discriminate fashion in the group of mod
els classified as pedo-transfer functions, which have been shown by W öSTEN ET 

AL. [ 1990] and TIETJE AND T APKENHINRJCHS [ 1993] to deliver acceptable results. Mul
tiple regression techniques are often applied to derive pedo-transfer functions, 
which also generally utilize additional information to that of texture alone, such 
as porosity and carbon content. As pointed out by JONASSON [ 1991 ] , many pedo
transfer functions exist for the prediction of the Brooks-Corey function parame
ters, but prediction models for the van Genuchten function are rare. Three pedo
transfer functions, which enable the parameters of the van Genuchten water re
tention curve to be estimated, are briefly mentioned here, and are described fully 
in Appendix C. 
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Based on the same 1323 USDA soils used to develop a regression equation for 
saturated conductivity (Appendix B), regression equations for the parameters of 
the Brooks-Corey function are given by IRAWLS AND BRAKENSIEK I[~ 985] (for soils 
with clay contents Pc of: 5% ~ Pc ~ 60%; and sand contents Ps of: 5% ~ Ps ~ 
70% ). Simple conversion functions are applied to transform the Brooks-Corey 
parameters to van Genuchten function parameters. These conversion functions 
have been questioned by JONASSON [ 199 1 ], who points out that the relationship 
between n and A (Equation C.4 in Appendix C) is theoretically not valid near 
saturation, and only applies for drier soil conditions. 

In an analysis of undisturbed soil cores from 182 horizons covering 40 Belgian 
soil series, V EREECKEN ET AL . [ 1989] established regression equations for the para
meters of the water retention function on two levels . These levels differ in the 
degree of soil texture discretization. On the first level, textural composition is 
only classified in three fractions (sand, silt and clay), whereas on the second 
level nine fractions as well as two distributional parameters are used (geometrical 
mean particle size and geometrical standard deviation after SHIRAZI AND BOERSMA 

[ 1984]) . Besides texture, bulk density and carbon content are taken into 
consideration on both levels. The data available in this study is only sufficient for 
the first level equations to be applied. The Vereecken et al. regression equations 
define the parameters a and n for a simplified form of the van Genuchten 
equation, i.e. with m = 1, and cannot therefore be compared directly to values for 
the original equation with m = 1-1/n. This reduced parameter selection was cho
sen to eliminate the parameter over-definition identified for the original van 
Genuchten equation. lt has the disadvantage however that it disallows integration 
with Mualem's hydraulic conductivity model, and thus only water retention 
curves can be determined with the Vereecken et al. method. 

By analysing the measurements made for 156 different Swedish soils (with 
Pc ~ 20% and carbon content C ~ 4% ), JONASSON [ ! 991] developed a simple pro
cedure to determine the parameters a and n for the van Genuchten function. 
These values are obtained by transformation of the grain size distribution curve 
into a water retention curve. 

The soil hydraulic functions defined by the various methods described in this 
section are analysed for their applicability to this study in the following section. 

3.3.3.2 Evaluation of soil hydraulic function parameter estimation methods 

A comprehensive analysis of 13 pedo-transfer functions (not including the Jonas
son method) was undertaken by TIETJE AND TAPKENHINRICHS [ 1993], who compared 
predicted water retention functions to 1116 measured curves for German soils. 
They found that both the Raw ls and Brakensiek and V ereecken et al. methods 
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worked well for all the soil samples in their test set. The Vereecken et al. method 
was in fact deemed to be the best of all those examined. Here the validity of the 
finding is examined, with respect to the other soil hydraulic function estimation 
methods described in Section 3.3 .3.1. 

In a personal communication, M. T H. VAN GENUCHTEN cast doubt on pedo-trans
fer functions, stating that their usage may give a false impression of accuracy. lt 
was his opinion that parameter values defined for the three USDA soil textural 
classes, as in Table 3.2, should in many cases be preferred to those obtained from 
pedo-transfer functions. To analyse this statement, the unsaturated soil hydraulic 
functions for three different soil textures, obtained on the basis of the general 
texture classes (Table 3.2) and by employing the proposed pedo-transfer func
tionsll, are depicted in Figure 3.7. Only the low soil suction range is analysed, in 
which most measurements of this study were made. 

The estimated soil hydraulic functions shown in Figure 3.7 indicate that similar 
curves are generally obtained with the various pedo-transfer functions, whereas 
these are often quite different from the curves obtained with the texture class 
methods of RA WLS ET AL. [ 1982] or C ARSEL AND PARRISH [ 1988] . These results demon
strate a large variability in the predicted soil hydraulic functions, but unfortu
nately do not indicate which prediction method is most reliable. 

The accuracy of the pedo-transfer functions is assessed by comparison with 
measurements made for Swiss soils. In Figure 3.8 measurements published by 
R ICHARD ET AL. [ ! 978FF.]I are compared to the estimated functions for soil textures 
similar to those of Figure 3.7. For the loam sand (Winzlerboden) the estimated 
functions correlate well with the measurements. In accordance with the findings 
of WöSTEN AND VAN GENUCHTEN [ ~ 988] however, pedo-transfer prediction accur
acy decreases for the medium (Gottschalkenberg loam) and fine textured (Steig 
clay) soils. Soil heterogeneity is possibly responsible for the considerable dif
ference in the accuracies of the functions predicted for the Gottschalkenberg 
loam with the Jonasson method. For the Steig clay the Jonasson method failed to 
provide realistic parameters (n of less than 1 was obtained), despite the fact that 
the grading curve was known. 

The difficulties in estimating soil hydraulic functions are apparent from the 
results shown in Figure 3.8. Comparison between Figures 3.7 and 3.8 suggests 
that the texture class prediction methods underestimate the water contents at 

11 For the Jonasson method, values for d25 and d75 are required. These are estimat
ed by assuming a characteristic grading curve shape dependant on the soil tex
ture, when only the percentages of the various soil fractions are known. Typical 
grading curves can be found in SCHEFFER AND SCHACHT SCHABEL [ 1984] for various 
soil textures. However, the Jonasson method functions obtained with such curves 
have to be considered to be imprecise. 
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given soil suctions, and that the predictions obtained with pedo-transfer functions 
should be preferred. None of the pedo-transfer functions examined clearly pro
vide better predictions than any of the other methods. The lack of hydraulic 
conductivity curves from the Vereecken method, and the unavailability of 
grading curves for the J onasson method were however seen as disadvantages for 
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Figure 3. 7: Unsaturated soil hydraulic functions obtained using various parameter 
estimation methods. Components assumed for the various soil textures 
are: sand: Pc= 5%, p5=90%, </>=0.425, C=0% 

loam: Pc=20%, p5=30%, </>=0.43, C=0% 
clay: Pc=50%, p5=20%, </>=0.38, C=0% 

(For the Jonasson method a minimum d2s value of 0.002 mm is assumed, 
i.e. in cases where Pc > 25%.) 
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their implementation. The method of Rawls and Brakensiek appeared to provide 
reasonable estimates over a wide range of soil textures, and is therefore applied 
in this study. 
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Figure 3.8: Estimated unsaturated soil hydraulic functions compared to measure
ments of RICHARD ET AL. {1 978FF.] Although the soil grading curve was 
known, no functions were obtained for the Jonasson method for the Steig 
clay. Parameters usedfor thefunction estimations were (with C=0%): 
loam sand (Winzlerbn.): Pc= 7.6%, p5=83.3%, </>=0.509, Pb=l.30 g!cm3 
loam (Gottschalkenbg.): Pc=22.8%, p5=39. 7%, </>=0.447, Pb=l.34 g!cm3 
clay (Steig): Pc=40.3%, p5=30.7%, </>=0.513, Pb=l.35 g!cm3 
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3.3.4 Macropore parameters 

The lumped approach employed by QSOIL enables the dimensions of the mac
ropore system to be defined by a single parameter value: the macroporosity <I>. 
Usually, macroporosity only constitutes a small proportion of the total soil vol
ume, and values quoted in the literature vary from 0.32% (WATSON AND llux
MOOR.E [ 1986]) to a maximum of around 5% (G ER.MANN AND IBEVEN [ ! 98 1 ]). 

The hydraulic characteristics of the macropore system are described by the 
macropore flow velocity Vm. Estimates for Vm vary, depending on the assump
tions made regarding the average macropore dimensions and the characteristics 
of macropore flow. An analogy with flow in small tubes of equivalent radii is 
utilized by CHEN AND W AGENET [ l 992A] to analyse the relationship between ve
locity and flow regime for macropore flow. Assuming a unit gradient for the 
hydraulic head, they describe laminar macropore flow according to the Hagen
Poiseuille equation, i.e.: 

with: 

gr2 
Vm =-- (m/s) 

8vk 

Vk = Vct/Pw 

[3.15] 

They state that laminar flow is only to be expected in macropores with radii not 
greater than 100 µm. Such small pores, in which capillary forces are exerted, are 
considered to belong to the matrix system in QSOIL. In larger pores the equation 
for turbulent flow, based on the Chezy-Mannings formula, is more appropriate, 
Le.: 

( )

2/3 

Vm = Kst ; (m/s) [3.16] 

Here CHEN AND W AG ENET [ ~ 992A] recommend a resistance coefficient Kst of 
7.7m113/s . Macropore flow velocities of 7 .7 cm/s and 10 cm/s are thus deter
mined for macropores with radii of 2 and 3 mm, respectively. These values 
correlate well with the field measurements of BOUMA ET AL. [ ! 982] who measured 
average values between 6.5 cm/s and 10 cm/s in long, more or less vertical 
macropores with radii of about 3 mm. 

Both significantly slower and faster extreme values are also reported on by Bou
MA ET AL. [ 1 982]. In macropores in which earthworms were present within 50 cm 
below the surface, velocities between 0.6 and 1.8 cm/s were measured. High vel
ocities of 18 to 33 cm/s were recorded for "empty" channels which ended in 
mole burrows located not more than 50 cm below the soil surface. A similarly 
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extreme value of 50 cm/s for macropore flow velocity is reported by PETERSON 

AND DIXON [ 197 1] for a single macropore of 6 mm diameter. 

As an initial value for the numerical simulation calculations of this study, an 
initial average macropore flow velocity of 4 cm/s is mostly assumed. 

3.3.5 Pipe parameters 

The geometry of the pipe system to be modelled is described by defining a pipe 
flow layer thickness, i.e. the soil layer thickness which has been subjected to suf
fusive processes, and a pipe porosity, i.e. the volume of the fine materials washed 
out during pipe formation. Pipe material porosities are generally of similar mag
nitude to those of the macropores 

Turbulent flow is assumed in pipes and flow resistance is described by the sat
urated conductivity of the pipe flow material. The pipe flow velocity, used in the 
kinematic or diffusion wave equations, is obtained as the product of this conduc
tivity and the slope of the pipe flow layer. 

The difficulties associated with the estimation of parameters for pipe flow are 
demonstrated by JONES [ i 988], who could not determine a clear relationship be
tween pipe flow velocity and pipe discharge, by monitoring individual soil pipes. 
lt is perhaps a result of these difficulties that very little information describing 
the conductivity characteristics of pipe flow material can be found in the litera
ture. Pipe flow parameter estimation for QSOIL is therefore reliant on the obser
vations made in the field. Pipe flow material thickness, for example, can be esti
mated on the basis of the observed outflow characteristics. 

Pipe flow conductivities, which are difficult to predict, can perhaps be expected 
to be at least one order of magnitude greater than the surrounding matrix mat
erial. Suffusive pipes are however unlikely in soils with low conductivities, as 
shown by iSTOMINA [ i 957] ( quoted by V UKOVIC AND PUSIC [ 1992]) , who defined a 
soil conductivity below which suffusion is not expected to occur by: 

Ksat < (2 to 2.5)x10-4 
(m/s) [3.17] 

This conductivity can also be seen to represent the minimum conductivity of soil 
pipe material. 
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3.3.6 Interaction 

Interaction represents a critical aspect of all double porosity models. Interaction 
not only varies according to the different water potentials within the soil body, 
but also varies in time as these potentials change. To avoid the complication of 
independently solving the Richards equation for each of the many potential states 
occurring within a soil body, much research has gone into simplifying the math
ematical description of interaction. This is evident in the numerous approximate 
solutions which have been proposed for interaction modelling. In the following 
section, the available methods for interaction estimation are briefly described and 
the results obtained with these methods are compared to QSOIL solutions of the 
Richards Equations 3.8 and 3.9. The poor performance of the available methods, 
provided the motivation for the development of an alternative method for 
interaction estimation, which is described in Section 3.3.6.2. 

The interaction estimation methods are formulated in terms of the macropore 
system dimensions as shown in Figure 3.2. The macropore sizes (hole diameter 
or crack width) and number (macropores per m2) play an important role in deter
mining interaction capacities, i.e. because of more efficient water distribution to 
the matrix, the interaction potential for soils displaying identical macroporosities 
is greater for closely spaced narrow cracks than for wide cracks which are spaced 
far apart. Using the following equations, derived on the basis of rudimentary 
geometrical considerations, the dimension a of the matrix region influenced by 
an individual macropore (as defined in Figure 3.2) and the macropore density n<f>, 
can be estimated for a soil with macropore crack widths or hole diameters b, and 
an overall macroporosity <I>: 

cracks: 
b 

a= -
cp 

[3 .18] 
1 

Ilcp = -
2a 

[3.19] 

1 
holes: [3.20] Ilcp = --

na2 
[3 .21] 

3.3.6.1 Review of available methods for interaction estimation 

By employing simple infiltration equations, such as that of Philip or Green-Ampt 
to describe mass exchange between the macropore and matrix regions, interact
ion equations as functions of matrix potential, macropore geometry and time can 
be obtained (CHEN AND WAGENET [ 1992'\ ] , AHUJA ET AL. [ 199 1 ]). The effects of the 
hydrostatic pressures within the macropores, which SMETTEM [ 1986] identified to 
have an important influence on interaction, are however entirely neglected by 
these approaches. Similarly, macropore pressures are not accounted for by the 
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quasi-empirical interaction equation of JARVIS ET AL. [ 199 1 ], which defines inter
action in terms of the saturation difference and not the potential gradient between 
the two flow systems. 

By describing the outward progress of a wetting front in the matrix from a cen
tral macropore, detailed approximations for interaction as a function of not only 
the macropore and matrix pressures but also of time are obtained (DYKHUIZEN 

[ 1990], ZIMMERMAN ET AL. [ 1990]). U sing this approach, interaction is formulated 
separately for two conditions, i.e. before and after the wetting reaches the mid
plane of the macropore system (at a/2). These approximations are accurate in that 
the transient conditions at interaction initiation are accounted for, but as yet have 
not been formulated to account for macropore linings with reduced conductivi
ties. The QSOIL solutions of the Richards equations undertaken here suggested 
that the transient conditions present when interaction flow is initiated can gen
erally be neglected, as only a small amount of the total potential interaction flow 
volume is exchanged under these conditions. A more simplified description of 
interaction qi as a linear function of the driving potential (hm-hx) is therefore 
sufficient. For macropores in which unsaturated flow is assumed to occur, i.e. 
some filling material is assumed in the macropores, GERKE AND VAN G ENUCHTEN 

[ ll 993B] propose such a first order rate equation in terms of the matrix hx and mac
ropore hm pressures: 

ß 
qi = 2 Ka Y w (hm - hx) (m3s-lm-3) 

(a- b) 
[3.22] 

where: Ka =~[Kx(hm)+Kx(hx)] (m/s) [3.23] 

Most of these parameters can be related to the physical properties of the medium, 
such as size and shape of the matrix blocks, or the hydraulic conductivity of the 
matrix/macropore interface. By comparison of the results obtained with a one-di
mensional double porosity model with those of a two-dimensional single poros
ity reference model, in which macropores were explicitly defined, a value of 0.4 
was calibrated for the dimensionless scaling coefficient 'Yw· Hydraulic conducti
vity - which is determined in Equation 3.23 as the arithmetic mean of the rel
ative conductivities defined by the respective macropore and matrix pressures -
was identified to be the critical parameter which significantly affects the rate of 
water transfer between the two transport systems. For cracks, which are analysed 
as rectangular matrix block systems, a value of 3 for the geometry coefficient ß 
is proposed. The authors indicate however, that due to the uncertainties of 
macropore structure, a more pragmatic approach may be appropriate, i.e. ß could 
be calibrated to field data. A slightly different ß value of 3.5 for cracks is recom
mended by GERKE AND VAN GENUCHTEN [ 19 .. ] . 
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A comparison between the QSOIL solution of the one-dimensional Richards 
equation and the crack interaction determined using the method of Gerke and van 
Genuchten for a loam clay soil for various macropore pressures is shown in 
Figure 3.9. There is a significant difference between the results obtained with 
these two methods. Whereas the QSOIL values attain a peak near soil saturation 
for decreasing matrix pressures, the Gerke and van Genuchten values increase 
linearly with increasing soil suction. The method of Gerke and van Genuchten 
appears to overestimate the driving potential of the soil suction and to underesti
mate the retarding influence of the conductivity decrease for unsaturated con
ditions. Both methods display a local peak around saturation, which can be 
attributed to the influence of the increase in saturated conductivity at matrix 
saturation. 
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More methods have been proposed for the estimation of interaction from holesl2 
than from cracks. In an analogy with the approach adopted to analyse the results 
obtained from borehole permeameter tests in unsaturated soils, SMETTEM [ 1986] 

attempts to quantify the exfiltration of water from a single artificially drilled 
cy lindrical macropore into the surrounding soil matrix. In this fashion the eff ects 
of hydrostatic pressure, neglected by other researchers (EDWARDS ET AL. [ 19 79] or 
BEYEN AN D GERMANN [ 11 981 ]) are accounted for. The füll Smettem equation compri
ses of a pressure term and a capillary suction term, the latter can however be 
disregarded for soils with weak capillary forces , i.e. near matrix saturation. The 
following equation, accounting for macropore pressure hm, is obtained for 
macropore densities n<l>: 

12 Although the term "hole" has been used to describe macropores of the earthworm 
burrow type throughout this study, the term "tube", which implies the three-dimen
sional characteristics of these macropores, might equally weil have been applied. 
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q · - H( 4. ll ?H JK b2n (m3s-lm-3) 1 - ln(2H) -1 sat <I> [3.24] 

with: H= hm 
b 

Here vertical pore length and not pore radius is identified to have the dominant 
influence on the magnitude interaction. The Smettem equation defines upper 
limits on interaction, as neither the retarding influence of neighbouring macro
pores nor the influence of macropore linings are taken into account. 

The Darcy equation is adopted by W o RKMAN AN D SKAGGS 1[ 11 990]1, who describe 
interaction, with the following equation: 

hm -hx 
qi = 2.nbKa n<I> (m3s-Im-3) 

Xp [3.25] 

with: 

The characteristic distance of water movement is estimated by the half distance 
between macropores, i.e.: Xp = a. 

A similar approach is employed by BRONSTERT I[ 11994], although he fails to clearly 
define the characteristic distance of water movement. He approximates what is 
defined as the mean spacing between the macropore and matrix systems, with a 
constant value of 2 cm. Instead of defining interaction in terms of the matrix 
conductivity only, a geometric mean conductivity is defined for use in Equation 
3.25, i.e.: 

[3.26] 

T HOMA ET AL. [ ~ 992]1 suggest that once interaction has been initiated, linings be
have as saturated membranes, with a very low permeability. Equation 3.25 can 
thus possibly better account for lined macropores by replacing Ka with the lining 
conductivity K1. 

An extension to the crack-type interaction term formulated by GERKE AN D VAN 

G ENUCHTEN [11993B] is proposed by G ERKE ANO VAN G ENUCHTEN 1[ 19 . .]. Other mac
ropore geometries are accounted for in Equation 3.22 by the selection of appro
priate dimensionless geometry coefficients ß, which for hollow cylinders (worm 
holes) is defined as: 

ß = [ ( )]-2 0.19 ln 16~0 

1 
[3.27] 
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where: 

67 

a 
~o = -

b 

Model parameters 

The above mentioned interaction estimation methods are compared with QSOIL 
solutions of the one-dimensional radial-symmetrical Richards equation for a 
loam soil in Figure 3 .10 ( the higher interaction rates of Figure 3 .10 compared to 
those of Figure 3.9 reflect not only the more efficient interaction of hole type 
than crack type macropores, but are also a result of the greater conductivity of 
the matrix material assumed). As none of the methods explicitly take linings into 
account, the estimated interaction should theoretically correlate to the Richards 
equation calculations for wall linings with the same conductivity as the surround
ing matrix, i.e. K1 = Kx. Too much emphasis is probably placed on negative 
matrix pressure as the methods all underestimate interaction. The estimated in
teraction thus correlates more closely to the numerical calculations with a lining 
conductivity of one tenth of the matrix conductivity. 

Figure 3.10: 
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In the region of negative matrix pressures the variability of the estimated inter
actions appears to be almost unlimited. The influence of capillary suctions on 
interaction appears to be small, as the trend displayed by the Smettem equation, 
which neglects capillary forces, correlates best with the numerical calculations in 
that a constant interaction is defined for negative matrix pressures. Conversely, 
the Workmann and Skaggs and Bronstert equations, which are identical for posi
tive matrix pressures, over-emphasise the influence of the reduced conductivity 
for unsaturated matrix conditions, and drastically underestimate interaction here. 
Interaction underestimation is also obtained because these two methods do not 
recognise that interaction takes place as the outward progression of a wetting 
front. The average values for water content and matrix conductivity over the 
entire matrix region influenced by the macropores utilized by these methods, are 
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therefore less than the effective values at the wetting front. The Gerke and van 
Genuchten method overestimates the driving potential of negative matrix pres
sures and describes steadily increasing interaction with increasing soil suction. 

3.3.6.2 Alternative method for interaction estimation 

The inaccuracies of the interaction estimation methods demonstrated in the 
previous section, revealed the need for an alternative method to estimate inter
action. By employing an approach previously pursued by others (W ORKMAN AND 

SKAGGS [ 1990]1, ÜTHMER ET AL. [ 1991] and T HOMA ET AL. [ l 992]D, empirical equations 
were derived in this study for interaction estimation on the basis of the Darcy 
equation. The equations were formulated such, that approximations of the 
interaction characteristics determined by the QSOIL solutions of the Richards 
equations could be obtained. For the estimation of interaction occurring from 
unlined cracks the following equation resulted: 

where: 

and 

ilH 
qi = 2n<l>Ksat - (m3s-lm-3) 

Xp 

a 
X=---

p 1+ h 

LlH = hm - hx for 

LlH = h m - ( -0. 4) for 

m 

hx ~ -0.4m 

hx < -0.4m 

[3.28] 

The driving potential is differently defined as a function of the matrix pressure. 
The QSOIL calculations revealed that interaction is almost constant for matrix 
pressures less than -1 m. Interaction becomes dependant on matrix pressure 
somewhere in the matrix pressure range between -1 m and 0 m. The exact loca
tion at which interaction becomes matrix pressure dependant, depends not only 
on the macropore type, but also on the macropore pressure. For cracks, suffici
ently good13 results are however obtained if interaction is assumed tobe indepen
dent of matrix pressure for all matrix pressures less than -0.4 m, irrespective of 
macropore pressure. 

Equation 3.28 shows that crack interaction is directly proportional to the matrix 
conductivity and inversely proportional to the characteristic distance for water 
movement Xp. The increased efficiency of interaction at higher macropore pres-

13 Due to the uncertainties associated with interaction, the classification of the results 
obtained with the interaction estimation Equations 3.28 and 3.29 does not refer to 
the accuracy of their physical description of the interaction processes, but indi
cates the extent to which the Richards equation solutions of the assumed inter
action processes are portrayed. 
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sures is described in an empirical fashion by defining the characteristic distance 
for water movement to be function of the prevailing macropore pressure. 

In Figure 3.11 the interaction obtained with Equation 3.28 is compared to the 
interaction obtained with the QSOIL solution of the one-dimensional Richards 
equation. The estimation method appears to provide accurate interaction estima
tions for most matrix and macropore pressure conditions. Taking the uncertain
ties associated with the estimation of the parameters into consideration, the dis
crepancies with the Richards equation solution are negligible. Only for atmos
pheric pressure in the macropores (hm = 0 m) is a mentionable difference be
tween the interaction values obtained. However, the QSOIL calculations perfor
med for the experimental sites revealed that atmospheric pressure in the macro
pores was seldom maintained, thus the overestimation of interaction with Equa
tion 3.28 for such conditions, is probably not of particular significance in this 
study. 

Figure 3.11: 
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The equation for the estimation of interaction from holes was formulated such 
that linings can be taken into consideration: 

where: 

and ~H = hm - hx for 

~H = hm -(-0.05) for 

hx ~ -0.05m 

hx < -0.05m 

[3.29] 
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For holes very little interaction change occurs in the unsaturated matrix region, 
and hole interaction is therefore assumed to be constant at matrix pressures less 
than -0.05 m. Here the characteristic distance of water movement is not only a 
function of the macropore pressure, as was the case for unlined cracks, but is also 
influenced by the relative conductivity difference between the lining and the 
matrix, as well as the thickness of the lining itself. When the lining is substantial
ly less conductive than the matrix, the characteristic distance for water flow 
reduces to the lining thickness alone. To account for the radial-symmetrical na
ture of hole-type interaction, a mean radius is defined, over which water ex
change occurs. Effectively, interaction is thereby assumed at one half the char
acteristic distance of water movement away from the macropore wall, i.e. at 
b + Xp / 2. 

In Figure 3.12 the interaction obtained with Equation 3.29 is compared to the 
interaction obtained with the QSOIL solution of the one-dimensional, radial 
symmetrical Richards equation. The accuracy of the interaction predictions made 
with the proposed method is good for the entire range of tested macropore pres
sures between 0 and 1 m. Equation 3.29 was tested for other macropore assump
tions (not shown in Figure 3.12) and found to provide accurate estimates of inter
action for a wide range of macropore geometries, lining thicknesses and lining 
conductivities . Only for lining-free macropores (K1 = Kx), was interaction found 
tobe overestimated by approximately 20%. 

Figure 3. 12: 
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4. TYPICAL EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

U sing the experimental apparatus and procedure described in Appendix A, a total 
of 48 experiments were performed at 18 different sites. These experiments, 
which are described in more detail by SCHERRER [ ! 996], were conducted together 
with the author of that study, Simon Scherrer. On the basis of water balance con
siderations, Scherrer has analysed the obtained results to provide insight into soil 
retention and overall flood formation. The emphasis of this study is on identify
ing the flow processes within the soil body itself, i.e. what the exact paths of soil
water-flow are, and how these relate to current assumptions regarding water flow 
in soils. 

The flows measured during the experiments can be expressed in terms of the vol
umetric discharge coefficients, which define the relationship between measured 
flow volume and the volume of applied precipitation. In Figure 4.1 the measured 
discharge coefficients for overland flow, for all the independent experiments, are 
shown. More than one experiment at the same site is thus only shown when the 
time between these experiments was sufficiently long to discount the influence of 
a previous experiment on the results of a subsequent experiment. 
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Figure 4.1 : Volumetrie discharge coefficients measured for overland flow for all the 
independent experiments performed. 

Although the overland flow response varies over the entire spectrum, two main 
response types are discernible, as shown by the shaded regions in Figure 4.1. 
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Overland flow can thereby be classified as fast responding (high discharge coef
ficients obtained within a short time), or slow responding. At the fast responding 
sites either no flow occurs in the soil, or the magnitudes of these processes are 
small, soil-water-flow is, however, of comparable magnitude to precipitation in
tensity for the slow responding sites. Insight into the mechanisms controlling soil 
flow will therefore enable the characterisation of overland flow response. 

The volumetric discharge coefficients measured for subsurfacel4 flow are depic
ted in Figure 4.2. A comparison between the overland flow coefficients and those 
for subsurface flow, shows a considerable difference in the importance of these 
flows on flood formation. With the exception of the measurements at only two 
sites, usually only very small amounts of subsurface flow were measured. The 
subsurface flow responses were furthermore generally more delayed than those 
of overland flow . The experimental measurements indicated that subsurface flow 
only directly contributes to flood discharge when specific conditions are met. 
This observation was surprising in the light of recent research, which has identi
fied various paths of rapid soil-water-movement (as described in Chapter 2). The 
processes enabling rapid soil-water-flow would therefore seem tobe of greater 
significance in influencing infiltration, and thus soil retention capacities, rather 
than having a direct influence on discharge formation itself. 
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Figure 4.2: Volumetrie discharge coefficients measuredfor subsurfaceflow for all 
the independent experiments performed. 

14 Subsurface flow is defined in this study as a term describing the water which exits 
the soil at the pit face. The total flow at the base of the plot is thus given by the 
sum of the overland and subsurface flows. When mention is made of subsurface 
flow, confusion with the soil-water-flow processs occurring internally within the plot 
itself should be avoided. 
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The experiments performed at four sites are described in more detail in this chap
ter, two with rapid, and one with delayed overland flow response, and a further 
site dominated by the subsurface flow response. The experiments described here, 
for which extensive soil water pressure measurements were available, were cho
sen due to their typical nature for experiments of this study. Based on the site ob
servations and the experimental measurements, the hydrological characteristics of 
these sites are described. The internal flow processes features which could not be 
identified on the basis of the experimental measurements alone, and into which 
more insight is expected from the numerical simulation modelling, are also 
defined. lt must be borne in mind however, that the conclusions drawn in this 
chapter, and in this study in general, regarding the significance of various flow 
processes, are only valid for comparable precipitation intensities, e.g. whereas 
deep seepage of ::; 5 mm/h may be small when compared to a precipitation 
intensity of 100 mm/h, this is obviously no langer the case for natural 
precipitation with an intensity of, say, 10 mm/h. For such reduced intensities, 
different flow processes may however prevent deep seepage from occurring at 
all. 

4.1 Overland flow dominance 

In accordance with the dominance of overland flow in the experimental observa
tions, two sites with high overland flow are described in more detail. These sites 
differ in terms of their potential soil retention. For the first site, located in a wet 
hillslope depression (Willerzell Mulde), considerable overland flow was antici
pated, although only upon saturation of the available soil storage. The overland 
flow was thus expected to occur less rapidly than observed. The dominance of 
overland flow at the second site (Reitersberg), which on the basis of the soil pro
perties was assumed to possess a high retention capacity, was not predicted at all. 

4.1.1 Low potential soil retention (Willerzell Mulde) 

Site characteristics 

As its name implies, the experimental site Willerzell Mulde (Willerzell depres
sion) was located in a depression of a lower hillslope region, approximately 50 m 
upslope of a stream. Due to the narrowness of the depression, the experimental 
plot was slightly concave in its cross section. Longitudinally the slope of the plot 
was variable, with a slope angle of 21.3 ° (39%) in the upper region, decreasing to 
14.8° (26.5%) in the vicinity of the pit. 
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A very heterogeneous colluvial gleysol soil overlying a sandstone of the fresh
water Molasse was found in this depression. The soil depth, horizons and proper
ties displayed considerable variability. The grading of the mainly sandy soil was 
very diverse, with silt and clay particles occurring in approximately equal propor
tions. Moraine deposits were evident in the form of pebbles and boulders. Bed
rock level was inconsistent, occurring between 60 and 180 cm below the soil 
surface. 

All soil profiles analysed displayed hydromorphic propertiesis. The lack of a 
systematic pattern for the depth at which hydromorphic conditions were located 
at Willerzell Mulde - hydromorphic indicators were found at varying depths 
below the soil surface - can be attributed to the heterogeneous nature of the 
colluvial deposits, which lack clearly defined soil horizons. At the pit face, for 
example, the humus (Ah) horizon was almost 40 cm thick on the left hand side 
(left and right are defined looking upslope ), whereas only a 20 cm humus layer 
was present on the right. The water-table elevation was similarly erratic, probably 
due to local differences in the hydraulic conductivities. Rust stains which serve 
as indicators for bypass flow ( GERMANN [ 198 1]) were found over the entire soil 
depth. In the lower most Gr horizon, such stains were concentrated around root 
passages. Earthworm activity was poor, and was found to be confined mainly to 
the humus horizon. More details on the soil structure are given in SCHERRER [1 996]. 

The vegetation of the pasture site is influenced by moist soil conditions, and 
several of the plant species present only survive on wet soils. 

Experimental arrangement 

The layout and location of the instruments at the site is shown in Figure 4.3. The 
pit alignment was chosen such that the overland flow collecting trays could be 
installed with sufficient slope (from right to left). The tensiometers were mostly 
arranged in clusters around certain piezometers and therefore provided depth re
lated pressure information at these isolated locations only. Piezometer positions 
on the other hand were chosen in order to monitor the water-table changes over 
the entire experimental plot area. 

As TDR probes could only be installed at the soil surface or at the pit face with
out disputing the soil system, TDR measurements provided little information on 
water movements within the soil body itself. This problem was common to the 
TDR measurements of all the experiments conducted for this study. These meas-

1s Hydromorphic soil properties such as microscopic leaching and metamorphism of 
soil minerals due to the prolonged presence of water with a low oxygen content 
are commonly found below a permanent water-table. 
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urements which are generally not described in this study, are given by SCHERRER 

[ 1996]. 

The water for the experiments was pumped from the nearby steam. A rainfall in
tensity of approximately 65 mm/h could be simulated with the pump running at 
maximum capacity. 
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Figure 4.3: Layout of experimental set-up showing positioning of measuring instru
ments at Willerzell Mulde. TDR probes shown on the plan view were in
stalled vertically whereas those in the pit were installed horizontally. 
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Experimental observations 

Four experiments (two sets of two) were performed at this site. The first set of 
experiments (Nos. 45 and 46) representing a main experiment with a follow-up 
experiment on the next day, were conducted without the pit. The site was then 
allowed to drain for five days, after which the pit was excavated and another set 
of experiments (Nos. 47 and 48) was performed. The pit appeared to have little 
influence on the drainage of the plot, as the initial conditions for both sets of 
experiments were very similar, and little difference between these sets of experi
ments was observed, neither in the overland flow runoff responses nor the pres
sure change measurements. The results of the experiments with the pit are pre
sented here, for which the subsurface flow responses were also ascertained. 

The depression shape of the experimental site enabled sprinkled water which fell 
outside the plot to flow back into the plot. The contributing area for the measured 
flows was thus not exactly defined, the flow intensity values shown in Figure 4.4 
have consequently been evaluated for an experimental area of 67 m2 instead of 
the 60 m2 which is valid for all other sites. 

Flow Response: The site Willerzell Mulde was selected with the aim to observe 
the effects of saturated overland flow. Due to the moist con
ditions of the site and the sandy texture of the soil, it was pre
sumed that reasonable infiltration would initially occur, and that 
infiltration would gradually decrease with increasing soil sat
uration. The rapid and intense runoff response measured was 
therefore not entirely anticipated (Figure 4.4). In the main 
experiment (No. 47), overland flow commenced after approx. 7 
minutes, and within 20 minutes, reached a steady state level 
amounting to more than 80% of the precipitation. As hydro
morphic soil properties generally indicate low matrix conduc
tivities, the subsurface flow response within 15 minutes was also 
not anticipated. Bypass flow was responsible for this rapid re
sponse as most of the subsurface flow measured was observed to 
emanate from the two macropores in the lower left pit profile 
shown in Figure 4.3 . Due to the poor infiltration, only minimal 
soil storage occurred, and the total flow measured after 30 
minutes was almost equal to the precipitation. 

Piezometers: The piezometer response (Figure 4.4) was variable, and reflected 
the site heterogeneity. Although most piezometers responded 
slowly, two were more rapid in their reaction. An artesian effect 
was in fact recorded with the fast reacting piezometer PS, where 
the water level in the stand pipe, in Experiment 47, rose to more 
than 30 cm above ground level. A possible explanation for this 
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Figure 4.4: Flow, piezometer and tensiometer measurements made during the main 
experiment (No. 47) and the follow-up experiment (No. 48) at Willerzell 
Mulde. To convert measured discharge to intensities, a plot area of 
67 m2 was used. 
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effect is illustrated in Figure 4.5. P5 and a macropore/s further 
upslope were presumably hydraulically connected by a highly 
conductive soil lens or pipe. In the other rapidly responding 
piezometer, P2, where the water level reached the soil surface 
after two hours, such connectivity was possibly less direct. 

Matrix material with 
reduced conductivity 
limiting upward 
water movement Water level 

,, ,w::: ~~ilc:~:~;e 
1 1 ... 

1 1 

Extension of 
macropore from 
which subsuriace 
emitted unknown 

Macropore or 
soil lens with 
high conductivity 

14 ~ I Pit 

0 (m) 2 

1 1 

Possible spacing 
between infiltration 
macropore/s and 
piezometer P5 

Figure 4.5: Possible flow system resulting in the artesian effects measured with 

Tensiometers: 

piezometer PS at Willerzell Mulde. 

lt would seem that different flow processes were responsible for 
the reactions of the rapid and the slow piezometers, this is 
further evident by the difference in their reactions after rainfall 
cessation. Whereas the slow piezometers continued to rise after 
rainfall application (some for more than an hour), the rapid 
piezometers responded immediately with falling water levels. 
This efficient drainage of the rapid piezometers (P2 and P5), 
despite the surrounding matrix conductivities being low, sug
gested either that only small water volumes were responsible for 
these measurements, or that some connectivity existed between 
these piezometers and the macropores at which subsurface flow 
was observed (or a combination of these factors). 

For Experiment 4 7 the rate of pressure increase recorded by the 
tensiometers is comparable to that of the slow reacting piezo
meters (Figure 4.4) . Due to the minimal amount of infiltration 
which occurred at Willerzell Mulde, instrument sensitivity is 
probably reflected by the measured pressure changes. The 
slightly more rapid response of the tensiometers is therefore pos
sibl y a result of the smaller water volumes required by these in-
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Figure 4.6: 

struments to indicate a pressure change. Despite being installed 
at different depths, the tensiometer pressure changes occurred 
almost simultaneously, this fact provides evidence of the influ
ence of bypass flow on infiltration. 

Tensiometer measurements have the advantage that they record 
not only negative pressures (soil suctions) but also positive hyd
rostatic pressures (piezometers measure only hydrostatic pres
sures ). The positive tensiometer pressure measurements can 
therefore be compared to those of the piezometers. In Figure 4.6 
water-table positions (h = 0 m) measured with the tensiometers 
and piezometers at two instrument dusters (mid slope at P3 and 
near pit face at P4) are compared for Experiment 47. If a lag of 
the piezometer measurements is taken into account, then the cor
relation of the measurements around the duster P3 was fair, es
pecially at the end of the experiment. For the duster around P4 
however, three different positions for the water-table were meas
ured at the end of rainfall application, i.e. a water level of be
tween 10 and 50 cm below the soil surface was indicated by the 
instruments which were located no more than 30 cm apart from 
each other. This anomaly indicates the extent of the soil hetero
geneity at this site. 

Comparison of water-table posi
tions as indicated by piezometer 
and tensiometer measurements at 
two instrument clusters. 
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A comparison of the measurements of the main and the follow-up experiments 
(Figure 4.4) illustrates the poor drainage properties of the site, i.e. the initial pres
sure values for the follow-up experiment were almost identical to the pressures 
attained at the end of the main experiment. Despite the higher initial water 
content, the flow responses of the follow-up were only marginally more rapid 
than those of the main experiment. This similarity in reaction, and the fact that 
extreme overland flow was always produced before any significant pressure 
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changes were recorded, shows that the infiltration capacity was unaffected by the 
soil water content. 

The most strikingly incorrect appraisal of the depression site was that soil satura
tion would occur. For the main experiment only three tensiometers indicated 
complete saturation (water level at the soil surface) at the end of the experiment, 
the remaining tensiometers showed a water level of between 10 and 30 cm below 
the soil surface (Figure 4.7). The piezometer measurements provided even more 
convincing evidence that soil saturation did not occur, for the main and follow-up 
experiments these indicated water levels of 20 to 50 cm, and 0 to 40 cm below 
the soil surface respectively (Figure 4.4 ). lt is unclear why the water levels 
shown by the tensiometers for the follow-up experiment (No. 48) were lower 
than those of the main experiment. 
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Figure 4. 7: Soil water Levels indicated by the positive tensiometer readings for the 
main (No. 47) andfollow-up (No. 48) experiments. 

Very little sideward16 water flow occurred, this is evidenced by the fact that the 
piezometers located at the sides of the plot (P7 and PS) show little change during 
the experiments. 

Conclusions and questions for further investigation 

Based on the experimental observations, the following conclusions can be drawn 
with regard to the hydrological properties of the depression site at Willerzell 
Mulde: 

• Rapid overland flow is generated independently of the soil water content; 

16 Water movement at the sides of the experimental plots is referred to as sideward 
flow in this study to avoid confusion with the downslope flow processes, which are 
often referred to as lateral flow at the 2-dimensional hillslope scale. 
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• Contrary to what is normally assumed for moist depression sites, soil satura-
tion is not readily attained at Willerzell Mulde; 

• Only small water volumes infiltrate, bypass flow is involved in infiltration; 

• Subsurface flow occurs through isolated bypass flow channels; 

• Flow processes are very heterogeneous. Generally drainage is poor although 
regions with fast response drain well; 

• Little sideward flow occurs. 

These conclusions lead to the following points which cannot be answered on the 
basis of the experimental results alone, and for which more insight is expected by 
the numerical simulation of the experiments: 

1> Despite estimated high matrix conductivities, infiltration was predominantly 
influenced by bypass flow; Row and where was this flow initiated? 

1> Insufficient water was taken up by the soil to achieve saturation; Row and 
where was the uptake of water by the soil impeded? 

1> What were the relative proportions of matrix and macropore infiltration? 

4.1.2 High potential soil retention (Reitersberg) 

Site characteristics 

The Reitersberg site lay near the crest of the topographical ridge separating the 
Reuss and Limmat valleys; at its highest point this ridge is 780 m a.m.s.l. The 
experimental plot itself was located at an elevation of 650 m a.m.s.l. on a hill
slope with easterly exposition. The lower portion of the plot was somewhat 
steeper than the upper portion, with slopes of 16.3° and 12.8°, respectively. 

Geologically, the site is characterised by moraine deposits of the Riss ice-age, 
which comprise of various alpine rocks displaying differing stages of weathering. 
This moraine overlies freshwater Molasse sediments. Due to its elevation, the 
Reitersberg was free of glacial cover during the last ice age (Würm ice-age). 

The cambisol soil, which has developed on this Riss moraine, displays fairly 
even proportions of sand, silt and clay. Soil compaction is apparent in the lower 
Ah horizon where high bulk densities of up to 1.6 g/cm3 were measured. In addi
tion over 20% of the Bw horizons (between 0.3 and 1.1 m) are occupied by hyd
rologically inert pebbles and boulders stemming from the underlying moraine. 
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Vegetation cover was generally sparse, as the field was mechanically mown and 
the hay harvested prior to the installation of the experimental set-up. In the nine 
days between the initial and final experiments on this site (four in total were per
formed), considerable plant growth occurred. Liquid dung was applied subse
quent to hay harvesting. lt is perhaps a result of repeated manure application that 
earthworm activity was only moderate. Worm channels were predominantly ver
tically orientated. 

Experimental arrangement 

The arrangement of the measuring instruments as installed at Reitersberg is 
shown in Figure 4.8. The alignment of the pit was such that both subsurface and 
overland flows were recorded to the right of the experimental plot. Six tensio
meters of the mercury manometer type were available for this experiment, and 
were arranged in two clusters ( one of four in the lower hillslope region, and one 
of two at mid slope). The depth dependant soil suction changes could be recorded 
at these locations only. One of the tensiometers (T6) malfunctioned prior to 
installation, and gave unreliable readings. In order to monitor the water-table 
fluctuations on the hillslope, five piezometers were positioned at varying heights 
on the slope. In addition, at the foot of the hillslope, and displaced approximately 
0.5 m away from the outer supply pipes, two piezometers (P4 and P6) were in
stalled at both sides of the plot. These piezometers recorded the water-table 
changes in the zone between the experimental plot itself and the plastic covers, in 
which simulated rainfall also fell (Figure 4.8). As it could not be assumed that 
the moraine deposits underlying the site were impermeable, an eighth piezometer 
(PS) was positioned 6 m downslope of the plot at the maximum depth of instal
lation (1.3 m). This piezometer was installed in an attempt to identify eventual 
subsurface flow passing under the pit. 

W ater was supplied from a 250 m distant hydrant, enabling constant rainfall in
tensities of up to 100 mm/h to be applied. 

Experimental observations 

Based on the presence of vertical macropores and inspection of the cambisol soil 
texture, it was assumed that substantial infiltration would occur during the exper
iments. The experiments however displayed surprisingly poor infiltration, and 
the run-off response was dominated by overland flow. The measurements at the 
site Reitersbergmade for the main experiment (No. 34) and the follow-up experi
ment (No. 35) performed on the subsequent day, are shown in Figure 4.9. The 
two other experiments performed at this site (for which the results are not 
shown), one with a reduced precipitation intensity of 50 mm/h, displayed similar 
characteristics. 
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Flow Response: During the main experiment, approximately 84 mm/h of rainfall 
was simulated over a time period of six hours. The recorded run
off showed three characteristic phases in the overland flow re
sponse. During the first phase, i.e. in the initial 30 minutes, over
land flow increased dramatically, to within 75% of the applied 
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Figure 4.9: Flow, piezometer and tensiometer measurements made during the main 
(No. 34) andfollow-up (No. 35) experiments at Reitersberg. 

precipitation. The subsequent overland flow increase (second 
phase) was more gradual and persisted for a further two and a 
quarter hours. Thereafter, i.e. two and three quarter hours after 
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Tensiometers: 

Piezometers: 

commencing rainfall application, the third phase was reached, in 
which overland flow attained a steady state accounting for more 
than 90% of the precipitation. 

15 minutes after the begin of rainfall application, subsurface 
flow emitting from isolated macropores was also recorded. 
Within a further 15 minutes this flow attained a steady state of 
approx. 7% of the precipitation. The rapidity of the subsurface 
flow response, its uniformity - the subsurface flow was obvi
ously unaffected by pressure changes within the soil matrix -
and the observations at the pit face, indicated that this flow was 
mainly bypass in nature, i.e. water flow in a few well developed 
macropore channels. 

Contrary to the subsurface flow, overland flow reaction was ap
parently influenced by the soil water uptake. The tensiometer 
pressure changes provide insight into the soil reaction during the 
experiments. Two groups of tensiometer readings are discern
ible, i.e. a group of fast reacting tensiometers (T2 and T5) and 
one of the more gradually responding tensiometers (Tl, T3 and 
T4). The fast reacting tensiometers appear to have been short
circuited by macropores and seem to indicate the response of the 
macropore system. The influence of macropores on infiltration 
can be detected on the basis that there is no relationship between 
the depth of the tensiometers and the onset of pressure change. 
The times at which saturation (pressure = 0 m) is indicated by 
these different groups of tensiometers, equate well with the 
times at which the different phases of overland flow response 
commence. The end of the first phase of overland flow response 
appears to have coincided with the completion of the filling of 
the macropore system. The slow responding tensiometers, which 
are taken to represent the pressure changes within the soil ma
trix, achieve saturation at the same time as overland flow attains 
its maximum, i.e. a steady state for overland flow occurs once 
soil saturation has been achieved. 

Piezometers P4 and P6, which were located beside the plot but 
still within the area of rainfall application (Figure 4.8), are as
sumed to at least partially reflect the conditions within the plot. 
The system reaction interpretation made on the basis of the ten
siometer measurements is, in general, supported by the piezo
meter measurements. Here, three groups of piezometer measure
ments can be identified; those indicating the response of the 
macropore system (Pl and P2), those displaying the water-table 
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rise in the soil matrix (P4 and P7) and those with a very slow 
response reaction (P3, PS and P6). The reasons for such slow 
response of this last group of piezometers are not entirely clear, 
but possible explanations are provided by drainage to the perme
able moraine underground, or the piezometers being located in 
soil regions with reduced conductivity. As the total flow was 
approximately equivalent to the precipitation at such time as 
matrix saturation is assumed to have occurred (after 2314 hours), 
little water was available for the continued rise of these very 
slow piezometers, i.e. small water volumes were involved. These 
measurements therefore seem not to have been representative of 
the soil system in its entirety. Apart from the anomaly of the 
very slow piezometers, the times taken to fill the macropore 
volume and to saturate the bulk of the soil matrix, determined on 
the basis of the tensiometer or the piezometer measurements, are 
almost identical. 

The poor drainage of the piezometers beside the plot (P4 and P6) in the time be
tween the experiments (cf. water levels at end of Experiment 34 with those at 
start of Experiment 35), suggests that little water movement took place in the soil 
regions not influenced by the pit. lt seems unlikely therefore, that extensive side
ward water flow took place during the experiments. In addition, seepage to the 
underground and consequently subsurface flow beneath the pit was probably also 
minimal. Two observations support this statement: total flow at steady state 
would probably not have been equivalent to the precipitation in the presence of 
substantial deep seepage, and that water failed to reach the control piezometer 
downslope of the pit (P8). 

The interpretations of the measurements of the main experiment are equally ap
plicable to the measurements of the follow-up experiment (No. 35). Two differ
ences do however apply: firstly, the overland flow phases are shorter in duration 
and greater in magnitude in the follow-up experiment, and secondly, the correla
tion between fast reacting tensiometers and piezometers no langer exists. Less 
short-circuiting of the piezometers PI and P2 by macropores appears to have oc
curred in the follow-up experiment. 

Conclusions and questions for further investigation 

On the basis of the experimental observations, the hydrological characteristics of 
the Reitersberg site can be summarised by the following aspects: 

• Infiltration is remarkably less than anticipated based on a visual inspection of 
the soil properties; 

• Bypass flow is involved in infiltration; 
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• A precipitation intensity of 80 mm/h exceeds the rate at which water is able to 
enter the soil (esp. the bypass system), i.e. overland flow is generated even be
fore macropores have completely filled with water; 

• Upon filling of the macropores, infiltration decreases in accordance to the 
water-uptake by the soil matrix; 

• Despite displaying poor infiltration, soil saturation occurs if sufficient water is 
applied; 

• Subsurface flow occurs through isolated bypass flow channels; 

• Little sideward flow and minimal deep seepage take place. 

For the numerical simulation analysis of these experiments the following 
questions are of interest: 

t> How and where was water prevented from entering the soil? Was the rapid 
overland flow response related to the soil compaction of the lower Ah hori
zon? 

t> What were the relative proportions of matrix and macropore infiltration? 

t> The interpretation of the measurements indicates that soil saturation was at
tained; Can this be confirmed numerically? 

t> Flow response of the follow-up experiment was more pronounced than that of 
the main experiment; Was this due to the higher initial water content, or was 
there some connection to the reduced macropore short-circuiting indicated by 
the piezometer measurements? 

4.2 Soil retention dominance (Therwil) 

The experiments performed at a typical site where the soil retention had a signif
icant influence on the measured flows is described here. The experimental obser
vations were to a certain extent expected, as several characteristics were identi
fied prior to the experiments, which seemed to indicate high soil retention poten
tial, e.g. the depth of the soil, its sandy texture and the abundance of macropores. 

Site characteristics 

The experimental plot Therwil, was located on the southern border of the munici
pal area of Therwil, on a slope with SSW exposure. This area forms part of the 
eastern foot-hills of the Sundgau region. The experiments were conducted on a 
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pasture, ca. 20 m from an adjacent forest. The plot slope gradient was uniform, 
with a slope angle of 14.2°. Probably due to artificial terracing however, the 
overall hillslope gradient was irregular, i.e. immediately above and approx. 10 m 
below the plot, steep drops of about 1 m in height occured. 

Geologically, the site lies in the tertiary sediments of the lower Elsässer Molasse, 
consisting of marl and sandstone. On this sandstone, a relatively deep cambisol, 
with a high sand content (between 45% and 70% ), developed. Although slight 
clay accumulation in the Bwl horizon seemed to indicate gradual luvisol tenden
cies, the matrix conductivity was estimated to be high. At the pit face the soil 
appeared fairly homogenous in structure. The piezometer holes revealed that the 
soil depth was variable over the plot slope (most likely as a result of the afore
mentioned terracing). Whereas the soil was at least 1.6 m deep in the vicinity of 
the pit, sandstone was found at a depth of only 60 cm in the upper hillslope re
gions. The thicknesses of the Ah and Bwl horizons were fairly uniform and 
consequently, only the thickness of the lowermost Bw2 horizon varied. 

Worm activity was very high, with burrows extending to the füll depth of the pit 
(1.2 m). These burrows were coated with dark brown material which appeared to 
be high in humus content. A second type of potential macropores could also be 
identified in the form of soil cracks, perpendicular to the direction of the slope. 
Their significance on the soil flow processes was not entirely clear as these, ap
parently older cracks, were filled with a dark brown (humus?) material. Open 
cracks were otherwise not observed for the moist soil conditions encountered 
during pit excavation in May 1995. Following a prolonged dry spell however, 
significant surface cracking was apparent in August 1995. At the pit face, it could 
be seen that these cracks extended up to depths of 60 cm, and that these were free 
of material deposits, indicating that they were not formed by the opening of the 
cracks identified upon pit excavation. Several tree roots, originating from the 
neighbouring forest, were found in the depth range between 0.4 and 0.6 m. 

Prior to installation of the experimental apparatus, the field was mown by band, 
and the grass removed. In the three months in which the apparatus was installed, 
no further grass cutting was undertaken. The grass cover was therefore uncharac
teristically long (up to 50 cm) for the final experiments at this site. 

Experimental arrangement 

U sually, the experimental data was recorded manually. For the experiments per
formed in Therwil in 1995 - two experiments were also performed herein 1993 
with reduced instrumentation (SCHERRER [ 1996]) - the tensiometer and piezome
ter data could be logged automatically with a data-logger. The greatest number of 
tensiometers (sixteen in all), were also available for these Therwil experiments. 
As can be seen in Figure 4.10 the tensiometers were arranged in six groups of 
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two and one group of four, with the aim to record the depth dependant soil pres
sure changes. The six piezometers installed within the experimental plot were po
sitioned such that the water-table changes in the entire plot could be monitored. 
The weathered sandstone in the upper hillslope region was sufficiently soft that 
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Figure 4.10: 

Layout of the experimental plot and 
positioning of the measuring instru
ments at Therwil. 

all piezometers could be installed to maximum depth. Two piezometers were in
stalled at the foot of the plot, outside the area of rainfall application, to monitor 
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possible side flow water losses. Both subsurface and overland flows were re
corded to the left of the plot. A rain gauge, with resolution of 0.2 mm and sepa
rate data-logger, was installed for the duration of the experiments. Water was 
supplied from a hydrant located approximately 100 m away from the site, 
allowing high, constant rainfall intensities to be simulated. 

Experimental observations 

During the three months in which the experimental apparatus was installed in 
1995, six experiments were conducted (three sets of main and follow-up experi
ments). Different initial conditions were encountered for these experiments. The 
main experiment (No. 28) depicted in Figure 4.11 was performed with dry initial 
conditions in early August 1995, following a long period of very dry and warm 
weather. The dry conditions were apparent by the high soil suctions indicated at 
the beginning of the experiment and the presence of numerous cracks which were 
visible at the soil surface. 

The follow-up experiment (No. 29) undertaken on the resulting wet conditions 
was, as usual, conducted on the day after the main experiment. Both the main and 
follow-up experiments were performed with high precipitation intensities, around 
100 mm/h. 

Flow Response: For dry conditions, the infiltration capacity in Therwil was high. 
In the first hour of the main experiment, almost no flow was re
corded. Overland flow increased steadily during the second hour, 
and was almost constant for the remaining two and a half hours 
thereafter. This final, quasi steady state overland flow, was in the 
order of 50 mm/h. Subsurface flow began after one and a half 
hours and reached a steady state of less than 5 mm/h after ap
proximately two hours. 

Unfortunately, information on the soil pressure conditions was limited to the mid 
and lower plot regions, as all instruments (both tensiometers and piezometers) in 
the upper hillslope region were unreliable. 

Piezometers: After an average delay of about 30 minutes, the pressures in the 
operational piezometers within the plot (P3, P4, P6 and P7) 
changed rapidly. For three of these piezometers (P3, P6 and P7), 
the stand pipe water levels reached the soil surface within further 
20 to 60 minutes. Due to the rapid response of these piezometers, 
and the fact that large volumes of water were still able to 
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infiltrate hereafter, it is assumed that short-circuiting of these in
struments occurred due to the abundant macropores, and their 
measurements therefore represented the pressure conditions of 
the macropore network and not the overall soil matrix. The time 
at which the water levels in these piezometers reached the soil 
surface also roughly corresponded to the begin of the steady 
overland flow increase. This might suggest that the overland 
flow increase was initiated by the saturation of the macropore 
storage volume. 

The piezometers located beside the plot (outside the area of rainfall application) 
showed almost no response, sideward water movement was therefore probably 
negligible. 

Tensiometers: Many of the sixteen tensiometers installed developed leaks and 
were inoperative for Experiment 28. In Figure 4.11 only the ten
siometers with reliable data are shown. The tensiometer meas
urements can be classified into three groups according to their 
reaction rates, i.e. those short circuited by macropores (T5, T8, 
Tl3 and T14), those indicating matrix conditions (T9 and TlO), 
and one where no clear distinction can be made (T3). The re
sponse of the short-circuited tensiometers is very similar to that 
of the piezometers. 

Two observations suggest that water seepage into the permeable sandstone un
derground occurred. Firstly, overland flow was equivalent to only 60% of the 
precipitation at the end of the experiment, despite the fact that near matrix satura
tion was indicated then by the tensiometers (T9 and TlO). Almost 40% of the ap
plied water thus probably passed straight through the saturated soil into the 
underground at this time. Secondly, the piezometers drained very rapidly after 
the experiment although subsurface flow at the pit had effectively ceased. 

In the follow-up experiment the response of overland flow, which began within 
minutes, was much more rapid. This flow increased strongly during the first hour 
and attained 60 mm/h within 60 minutes. A steady state intensity of around 
70 mm/h was measured after one and a half hours. In general, the shape of the 
overland flow curve in the follow-up experiment is similar to that of the main 
experiment, except with the time axis compressed and the flow intensity axis 
stretched, i.e. greater response in a shorter time period. There was little differ
ence in the subsurface flow responses between the main and follow-up experi
ments, which was in both cases negligible. 

The initial piezometer values for the main and follow-up experiments were al
most identical. The time which elapsed between the experiments was therefore 
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sufficient to fully drain the water-table induced by the main experiment. Piezo
meter reactions in both experiments were similar, although in the follow-up ex
periment they displayed less delay and were slightly more rapid. 

Contrary to the piezometer values, a marked difference in the initial conditions 
between the experiments was shown by the tensiometer measurements. Whereas 
for the dry main experiment, where the average initial soil suction was in the 
order of 3 m, for the wet follow-up experiment soil suctions were barely greater 
than 0.4 m. For these wet conditions no tensiometer short-circuiting occurred, 
with the exception of perhaps T5 and T8. lt would seem that the tensiometers, 
almost without exception, indicated soil matrix pressures here. 

Experiment 24 (with a slightly lower rainfall intensity of 80 mm/h) demonstrated 
the system response to natural wet conditions (Figure 4.12), as it was performed 
at the end of May 1995 after a period of prolonged rainfall. Similar to the previ
ously discussed follow-up experiment (No. 29), overland flow occurred within 
minutes. However, no subsequent rapid increase in overland flow was registered, 
and the flow remained stable at 10 mm/h for almost two hours . Only thereafter 
did flow gradually increase, and reached 40 mm/h after five hours. The infiltra
tion capacity encountered with the natural wet conditions was therefore signifi
cantly greater than for the follow-up experiment. 
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Figure 4.12 Flow and tensiometer measurements made during Experiment 24, with 
naturally wet conditions, at Therwil. Based on the difference between 
depth of installation and the positive pressure recorded, water-table 
Levels of 21 and 27 cm below the soil surface can be deduced at the end 
of rainfall application for tensiometers Tll and T14, respectivley, i.e. 
61 - 40 cm and 77 - 50 cm. 

Due to clogging of the pressure probes with fine sediment loosened by the sub
surface flow processes - a problem which was corrected in later experiments by 
retrofitting the probes with a filter material - the piezometer measurements 
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were erratic and unreliable for this experiment, and are therefore not shown. The 
piezometers beside the plot (PS and P8), which displayed nominal reaction, were 
however probably unaffected by this problem, and confirmed that side flow loss
es were also negligible for Experiment 24. 

The tensiometer measurements which increased gradually during the experiment, 
seem to have been unaffected by short-circuiting. The effects of bypass flow on 
infiltration however, were discernible by the simultaneous pressure increases re
corded at all tensiometer levels. Most tensiometers indicated saturated conditions 
at the end of the experiment. The progressive development of a water-table could 
be determined at two locations, i.e. for the two deepest tensiometers Tl 1 and 
T14. Hereby a water-table depth of 77 cm was indicated after two hours, i.e. zero 
pressure attained at T14, which rose to approx. 25 cm below the soil surface at 
the end of the experiment. 

In a general analysis of all the experimental results at Therwil (not all shown 
here, but given by SCHERIUR [ 11996]) it was concluded that the piezometers were 
short-circuited by bypass flow paths regardless of the initial conditions, whereas 
the tensiometers experienced short-circuiting only with dry initial conditions. 
The piezometers therefore probably only measured the pressure state within the 
macropore system. Sufficient measurements of the matrix system pressure 
changes were consequently only available for experiments with wet initial condi
tions, for experiments with dry initial conditions the available information per
taining to the matrix system was unsatisfactory. 

Conclusions and questions requiring further investigation 

Based on the experiments performed, the hydrological characteristics of the plot 
investigated in Therwil can be summarised as follows: 

• High infiltration capacities (under ideal dry conditions > 100 mm/h) can be 
expected, even for natural wet conditions; 

• Extensive bypass flow occurs during infiltration, cf. great number of instru
ments short-circuited; 

• The available retention volume is high, as water is stored not only in the soil 
but also passed on to the underground. Efficient soil drainage to the under
ground possibly prevents soil saturation from occurring; 

• Very little subsurface and sideward water flow occurs. 
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The following aspects of the flow process in Therwil could not be answered on 
the basis of the experiments alone, or arose as questions as a result of the exper
iments: 

1> Pronounced bypass flow occurred although the soil texture appeared to indi
cate high matrix conductivities; Was this assessment of the matrix conducti
vity inaccurate and if not, how and where was bypass flow initiated? 

1> To what extent was soil saturation attained in the experiments? 

1> What was the significance of seepage to the underground, i.e. how much water 
was retained in the soil body, and how much passed on through to the underly
ing sandstone? 

1> Was the more pronounced reaction in the follow-up experiment due to the 
higher initial water content? 

1> What reasons can be given for the large difference in the flow observed for the 
artificially wet initial conditions and the natural wet initial conditions? 

4.3 Subsurface flow dominance (Willerzell Hang) 

The characteristics and the experiments performed at the site at which the great
est subsurface flow was recorded, are described here. Although soil properties, 
such as the abundance of macropores and high sand content, indicated that in
filtration capacity could be expected to be high, the magnitude of subsurface flow 
was not anticipated. This was mainly because the bypass flow paths which 
became active during the experiments were not identified during pit excavation. 

Site characteristics 

This experimental plot lay in the same pasture, 25 m to the left of the depression, 
in which the Willerzell Mulde experiments were performed. The naming of the 
site Willerzell Hang (Willerzell Slope) was very appropriate, as this site was the 
steepest of all the experimental sites, cf. the slope angle of 29° (55.5% ). In con
trast to the overall slope steepness, the microtopography was almost terraced, 
mostly due to cow treads. Extensive loose soil heaps on the surface indicated 
subsurface activity of mice and moles. 

Due to the shallowness of the soil, the geological underground was particularly 
relevant at this site. Geologically, the two sites in Willerzell were underlain by 
the same sequence, i.e. a greyish sandstone of the sub alpine freshwater Molasse. 
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For Willerzell Hang the fall direction of this sandstone bedrock was approxi
mately parallel to that of the slope. 

Soil depth was not uniform over the plot, a maximum depth to bedrock of 80 cm 
was found in the upper slope region. In the soil itself, a sandy cambisol, localised 
traces of both oxidation (red rust staining) and occasional hydromorphisim (grey 
patches) could be identified. On the basis of soil texture, soil matrix conductivity 
appeared tobe high. During pit excavation, slight water seepage occurred at sev
eral locations at the bottom of the pit. This water emanated diffusely from pock
ets of sandy decomposed rock material, lying between bands of hard, intact, bed
rock. lt was out of the same soil pockets that subsurface flow occurred during the 
experiments. 

The vegetation cover was good, and the grass length was between 25 to 35 cm 
upon installation of the experimental apparatus. Due to intensive grazing very lit
tle plant-species variety was recorded. Same tree shoots, originating from the 
forest 20 m adjacent and to the left of the experimental plot, were however also 
present. No grazing or mowing occurred in the two weeks in which experiments 
were conducted. 

Experimental arrangement 

The soil monitoring instruments were positioned on the right hand side of the 
plot (Figure 4.13 ). Six piezometers (PI to P6) were distributed on the plot slope, 
and two piezometers (P7 and PS) were installed adjacent to the right hand supply 
pipe at the bottom of the slope. Piezometer P7 was at the edge of the area of rain
fall application, and PS was beneath the plastic cover. All piezometer holes were 
bored to the level of the unweathered bedrock. 

In total, five experiments were performed at this site. Seven tensiometers of the 
current transducer type were available for the last three experiments (Nos. 42 to 
44). These were arranged in two groups of three and one standing alone. 

A tipping bucket scale was used to measure overland flow, subsurface flow was 
measured manually at regular time intervals at the outflow of the short drainage 
pit. 

The water source was the same as that for the Willerzell Mulde experiments, i.e. 
a nearby steam, the pump performance allowing precipitation intensities of up to 
70 mrn/h to be simulated. 
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Figure 4.13: 

Layout of the experimental set
up, showing the positioning of 
the instruments, at Willerzell 
Hang. 

Experimental observations 

Two experiments (Nos. 42 and 43), performed in the latter part of August 1994, 
typical of the total five experiments at this site, are described herein more detail 
(Figure 4.14). These experiments are chosen in preference to the first experiment 
pair, i.e. main experiment (No. 40) and follow-up experiment (No. 41), for which 
no tensiometers were available. In the five days between the Experiments 41 and 
42, only a few millimetres of natural rainfall was recorded at the nearby gauge in 
Einsiedeln. However approximately 50 mm of natural rainfall, of which 41 mm 
fell the day after Experiment No. 42, was recorded in the week between Experi
ments 42 and 43 shown here. 
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Figure 4.14: Flow, piezometer and tensiometer measurements made during the Exper
iments 42 and 43 at Willerzell Hang, which were conducted a week apart 
at the end of August 1994. 

The first two hours of Experiment 42 were performed with a comparatively low 
precipitation intensity of 50 mm/h, in the third and last hour however, intensity 
was increased to ca. 66 mm/h. For Experiment 43 the supply pump was run at 
maximum capacity, which resulted in a precipitation of 70 mm/h. Due to pump 
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problerns, some interruptions in rainfall application occurred during the initial 
phase of Experiment 43. 

Flow Response: At Willerzell Hang, unlike at most other sites, subsurface flow 
was more intense than overland flow. Both the response times 
were shorter, and flow magnitudes were greater for subsurface 
flow than for overland flow. Subsurface flow was measured 
within 15 and 10 minutes of the start of the Experiments 42 and 
43, respectively. At lower soil levels, some water could be seen 
to exit in the form of small jets from individual macropores in 
the pit. The majority of subsurface flow however, was sheet like 
in occurrence (pipe flow in highly permeable layers distributed 
over the entire pit width), flowing out of the sandy soil pockets 
lying in-between unweathered bedrock at the bottom of the pit. 
Subsurface flow increased continually in the first hour Experi
ment 42, and thereafter was almost constant. In Experiment 43 
this increase was much more rapid, and a comparable, although 
slightly greater, almost constant subsurface flow was attained 
within half an hour. During the remainder of Experiments 42 and 
43, subsurface flow only increased slightly. The increased pre
cipitation intensity at the end of Experiment 42 had little in
fluence on the subsurface flow rate. This might suggest that the 
subsurface flow paths where already discharging water at rates 
near to their maximum capacity when the precipitation intensity 
of 50 mm/h was applied. 

Video recordings of the soil surface, taken during the experiments, revealed little 
water on the soil surface. Droplets of precipitation water were seen to vanish into 
the soil matrix immediately upon impact with the soil. The water exiting at the 
pit face through macropores was thus transferred from the matrix to the macro
pores somewhere within the soil body itself. These observations were surprising, 
as they indicated that mechanisms, other than drainage of overland flow into 
macropore surface openings, to be responsible for macropore flow. Especially for 
soils with high matrix conductivities, such mechanisms were previously believed 
tobe essential for macropore flow (e.g. GERMANN [1 98 1]). The presence of a soil 
ernst was , for example, assumed by ZUIDEMA [ 1985] to be a prerequisite for 
macropore flow in most cases . However at Willerzell Hang, with its high matrix 
conductivities, no crusting was evident, and yet strong macropore flow was able 
to develop. 

The greater proportion of water measured as overland flow (approx. 213) came out 
of three mouse burrows in the vicinity of the collecting trays, in the form of 
return flow. Unfortunately it was not possible to differentiate between true over
land flow and this return flow. This overland flow of mixed origin began after 37 
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minutes in Experiment 42, and rapidly reached a steady-state of about 7 mm/h 
thereafter. 20 minutes after the precipitation intensity increase, a second steady
state of 17 mm/h was attained. In Experiment 43, similar mixed overland flow 
was registered after 22 minutes, but its increase was more gradual than in Exper
iment 42. A steady state of 17 mm/h was only attained one hour after flow began. 

Piezometers: The piezometer measurements of Experiment 42 can be classi
fied into three groups i.e. fast responding, slow responding and 
those outside the experimental plot. The fast responding piezo
meters (Pl, P4, PS and P6) all reacted within ten to twenty min
utes of experiment begin, and attained a constant value after ap
proximately one hour. The slow responding piezometers (P2 and 
P3) only indicated a pressure change after half an hour andin
creased gradually for two hours . Due to short-circuiting effects, 
as previously described for experiments conducted at other sites, 
the fast responding piezometers are assumed to have been repre
sentative of the macropore system, whereas the slow responding 
piezometers probably portrayed the pressure conditions within 
the soil matrix. Discounting technical failure, no reason could be 
found for the fall off of the P3 values in the last half hour of the 
experiment. 

Despite the strong subsurface flow response, or perhaps as a result thereof, some 
sideward flow occurred during Experiment 42. Of the piezometers outside the 
plot, the one closest to the plot (P7) began to react after 40 minutes, P8 which 
was 0.5 m away from P7, only reacted after one hour. The subsequent pressure 
increases in these two piezometers was rapid, and within half an hour constant 
water levels of 12 and 5 cm above the soil surface were attained. The rapid pres
sure increases in these side piezometers suggests that the sideward water flow 
was bypass in nature, and therefore probably occurred in the sandy soil pockets 
found in-between intact bedrock. The fact that the water levels were higher than 
for the piezometers within the plot can be attributed to the lack of the draining 
influence of the pit. The difference between the final total flow recorded and the 
precipitation intensity indicates that the sideward flow amounted to no more than 
10 mm/h. The actual sideward flow was however probaly less due to the simul
taneous occurrence of vertical seepage into the bedrock underlying the plot. 

As for Experiment 42, the same grouping of the piezometer measurements gen
erally applies for Experiment 43. Differences in the piezometer responses were 
however recorded. The pressure increases for the piezometers within the plot 
were more rapid. Differences in the final pressure values were also observed; the 
fast responding piezometers attained higher values (cf. PI and P6), and signifi
cantly less pressure than in Experiment 42 developed in the slow responding 
piezometer (P2). The piezometers outside the plot (P7 and P8) almost simulta-
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neously showed an initial pressure change after ca. 30 minutes, which was earlier 
and not in stages as for Experiment 42. The subsequent pressure increase was 
however less rapid than for the pervious experiment. The more delayed pressure 
increase outside the plot was perhaps linked to the greater subsurface flow re
sponse for Experiment 43, i.e. stronger flow towards the pit possibly reduced the 
extent of sideward flow. The erratic nature of the P4 measurements casts doubt 
on their accuracy for this experiment. 

Tensiometers: With the exception of the upper soil region (15 cm), the tensio
meter measurements indicated similar initial conditions for Ex
periments 42 and 43. For Experiment 42 the upper soil was 
somewhat drier than for Experiment 43 (higher initial suctions of 
tensiometers T2 and T8). Tensiometer responses were, without 
exception, very rapid; within twenty minutes the initial soil 
suctions had dissipated and hydrostatic pressures began to dev
elop. The tensiometers were therefore probably all short-circuit
ed by preferential flow paths and are representative of the macro
pore system only. The water-table locations (of the macropore 
system) deduced from the positive pressure tensiometer readings 
( difference between the depth of installation and indicated pres
sure) are shown in Figure 4.15. For Experiment 42 the indicated 
water levels within the duster T3, T6 and T7 differed by about 
25 cm, and those of the duster T4, T5 and T8 by 15 cm. These 
differences, which were possibly due to macropore heterogen
eity, were smaller for Experiment 43. In general, the water levels 
indicated by the tensiometers corresponded fairly well to those 
obtained from the fast reacting piezometers (the water levels 
shown by T5 and P5, which were installed next to each other, 
were almost identical for Experiment 42). 

---o- -T2 (?cm) ··--o---- T4 (26cm) 
-++-- T3 (25cm) -- --x- -- - T5 (54cm) 
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Figure 4.15: Water Levels deducedfrom the positive tensiometer readingsfor the 
Experiments Nos. 42 and 43. 
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Macropore filling to the surface appears only to have occurred at localised loca
tions. Especially for Experiment 42, where most of the tensiometers showed the 
water level to be at least 10 cm below the surface, and the water levels in three of 
the four fast reacting piezometers were similarly about 15 cm below the surface. 

Conclusions and questions posed for further investigation 

On the basis of the experiments performed at Willerzell Hang the hydrological 
features of this site can be summarised as follows: 

• The infiltration capacity is high. Water droplets enter the soil matrix directly 
in the extensive regions with a the loose surface soil structure; 

• Very little true overland flow (sheet-flow) occurs. Water on the soil surface is 
often the result of return flow, exiting from mouse burrows. Efficient near sur
face water transport appears to occur in these burrows; 

• Due to the extensive bypass flow, subsurface flow response is more rapid than 
overland flow response. Pipe flow occurs in the widespread sandy soil pockets 
lying directly above and between the unweathered sandstone bedrock; 

• Sideward water flow (max. 10 mm/h) occurs, probably in the bypass flow 
system; 

• Little water is retained by the soil due to the efficient flow structures present; 

The questions posed for the numerical simulation calculations at this site are re
lated to the interactions and interconnection between the channels of bypass 
flow: 

1> In the light of the seemingly high matrix conductivity and the absence of over
land flow, how and where did water enter the macropores? Is there any rela
tionship between the mechanisms of water entry into the macropores and the 
observation that the macropore system was often not completely filled to the 
soil surface? 

1> To what extent were the bypass flow channels of infiltration (macropores) 
connected to those of lateral flow (pipes), i.e. how did water exchange be
tween these systems occur? 

1> Are the more rapid pressure increases, and the more rapid flow responses for 
Experiment 43, in the light of the similar initial conditions with Experiment 
42, purely the result of the greater precipitation intensity? 

1> To what extent was soil saturation attained? 
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4.4 General conclusions 

The questions posed from the analysis of the experiment results described in this 
chapter, are summarised in Table 4.1. The relative importance of these questions 
is apparent from the number of experimental sites to which they pertain. The first 
five questions in Table 4.1, which are shared by several sites, seem to reflect the 
most important deficiencies in current hydrological understanding. If answers to 
these questions can be found, our grasp of the fundamental hydrological 
processes and their identification will be vastly increased. The remaining 
questions of Table 4.1 are more site-specific in nature and are therefore probably 
of secondary importance. 

What caused the poor infiltration measured? 

How and where was macropore flow initiated? 

What were the relative proportions of matrix / macropore flow? 

Was soil saturation attained? 

What caused the more intense follow-up experiment reaction? 

How much seepage into the underground occured? 

Why were responses different for natural and artificial wet conditions? 

To what extent were macropores and pipes interconnected? 

What caused different responses despite similar initial conditions? 

Table 4.1: Summary of the questions arising from an analysis of the experimental 
resultsfor Willerzell Mulde (WM), Reitersberg (HB), Therwil (TW) and 
Willerzell Hang (WH). 

Sideward water flow was not common, i.e. in three of the four experiments de
scribed here it was apparently absent and in the fourth site of limited signifi
cance. The two dimensional nature of the QSOIL model thus places no restriction 
on the modelling application described in the following chapters. 

When all the experiments performed for this investgation are taken into consi
deration, the results seem to indicate that overland flow response is either strong 
and rapid, or weak and gradual. An intermediate response is less frequent. Future 
experiments might reveal more sites with an intermediate-type overland flow re
sponse, perhaps when initial moisture contents are varied. However, certainly 
many soils, some even with apparently high retention capacities, display strong 
overland flow response due to their poor infiltration capacities. Subsurface flow 
appears to be of greater significance on determining soil infiltration capacities 
rather than having a direct influence on flood formation itself. The importance of 
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macropore flow on infiltration is apparent not only at sites with delayed re
sponse, but infiltration also occurs predominantly via macropores at sites with 
rapid overland flow response. Soil saturation is not commonly attained, and 
appears to occur only under specific conditions. Factors preventing soil satura
tion are: poor infiltration, strong seepage into the underground and in some cases 
strong subsurface flow. The deficiencies in the current understanding of the soil 
flow processes is apparent in the inaccuracy of the flow predictions made on the 
basis of visual site assessments. Factors not accounted for by describing soil 
type, hillslope geometry or vegetation cover appear to have a controlling influ
ence on flow processes. Soil structure, which is difficult to quantify, seems to be 
of paramount importance in this respect. 
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5 • HYDROLOGICAL PREDICTIONS USING A 

PHYSICALLY BASED MODEL 

Can hydrological predictions be made on the basis of physically based, determi
nistic flow process models? In this chapter this question is analysed by applying 
the QSOIL model to predict the results of the experiments outlined in Chapter 4. 
The model formulations, with respect to soil characteristics etc., were based 
purely on the site characteristics observed and measured. The hydrological char
acteristics described in Chapter 4, determined by analysis of the experimental re
sults, were assumed to be unknown when defining these predictive models. This 
approach is thereby identical to that which is generally applied in the absence of 
direct measurements, when models are utilized to make hydrological predictions. 
The comparison of the predictions with the measurements is used to provide in
sight not only into the reliability of such predictions, but also reveal possible 
modelling aspects which require improvement. 

Before dealing with the predictions themselves, a review is given of the proce
dure employed when defining the QSOIL models, upon which the predictions of 
the hydrological characteristics of the various sites are based. 

5.1 Application of QSOIL, problem definition 

Within the numerical model QSOIL, two different sub-models are used to define 
a problem. These sub-models and their relationship to the overall QSOIL model 
are shown in Figure 5.1. The system structure sub-model, as its name implies, is 
used to describe the problem geometrically, i.e. the hillslope section under consi
deration, and the boundaries between the soil horizons contained therein. The 
available topographic information and visible soil properties, such as horizon 
thicknesses etc., are used to define these sub-models. Variations of the soil hori
zons and the lower boundary, which describe the interface to the underlying 
material, cannot be directly observed and must therefore be defined on the basis 
of assumptions. The elements of the finite element problem are also defined by 
the system structure sub-model. As more accurate calculation results are general
ly obtained with decreasing element size, the accuracy of the computations is 
thus influenced by system structure sub-model choice. Such numerical aspects 
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are not investigated in this study, and unique system structure sub-models were 
defined and utilized at each site. 

The QSOIL 
Numerical Model 

Oefine initial and boundary conditions 

System Structure 
Sub-Model 

System discretization, i.e. define 
soil horizons and system geometry 

Solve equations of flow according to the sub-model system structure and 
flow process assumptions made for the particular parameter values defined 

Figure 5.1 : Schematic representation of the relationship between the QSOIL 
numerical model and its sub-models. 

For any particular system structure sub-model, many different flow process sub
models may be defined and analysed. A flow process sub-model defines the 
combination of flow processes to be examined. In comparison to the information 
available for the definition of system structure sub-models, the information used 
to define flow process sub-models is often both speculative and intuitive in na
ture. This is because possible flow processes are difficult to identify, and thus 
many different, perhaps conflicting, flow process sub-models can be defined at 
any particular site. Their complexity can vary from simple sub-models defining 
perhaps only overland or matrix flow , to complex flow combinations involving 
overland, matrix, macropore and pipe flow . 

The results obtained with QSOIL are influenced by the characteristics of the sub
models. Depending, for example, on the assumptions made regarding the lower 
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boundary in the system structure sub-model, or the assumptions of the flow pro
cess sub-models, considerably different characteristics of discharge formation 
may be indicted by the model. By varying either the system structure or the flow 
process sub-models, their influence on the results obtained with QSOIL, can be 
evaluated. Such a sensitivity analysis however, does not provide insight into the 
reality of individual assumptions. Only a more detailed site investigation or a 
comparison with measured results may help to eliminate certain assumptions. 

5.1.1 System structure sub-models 

Apart from the measured overall hillslope geometry, two additional sources of 
information were available when defining the system structure sub-models in 
terms of horizon boundaries and soil depth. These were the pit profile observa
tions, and the cores recorded for the piezometer borings. Although the available 
information was mostly taken into consideration in the system structure sub-mod
els, these represent a simplification of the more complex site conditions. This is 
especially true for sites with heterogeneous soils, e.g. Willerzell Mulde. To aid 
the comparison of the simulation results with measured values, the numerical 
grids which define the system structure sub-models were often selected so as to 
coincide with the instrument locations. The system structure sub-models, 
employed in the QSOIL calculations of this study, at the various experimental 
sites are depicted in Figure 5.2. The considerable differences in slope steepness 
and soil depths between these sites is evident. 

The extensive soil heterogeneity at Willerzell Mulde could not be accounted for, 
mainly because no consistent soil horizons on the hillslope could be decerned. 
The assumption was therefore made, that the horizons identified at the pit face 
provided a fair representation of the mean horizon layering on the hillslope. The 
system structure sub-model for this site (Figure 5.2 a)) was therefore based on 
the pit profile. 

The sandstone bedrock in the upper hillslope domain at Therwil was simulated 
with a material for which a low permeability was assumed (Figure 5.2 c)). For 
the Ah and Bwl horizons, uniform thicknesses along the entire hillslope of 0.2 m 
and 0.4 m respectively, were defined. According to the differences in overall soil 
depth, the Bw2 horizon thickness was therefore variable. In the lower hillslope 
region, the Bw2 horizon was assumed to be 1.2 m thick, whereby a total soil 
depth of 1.8 m was defined, i.e. 0.6 m deeper than the pit depth of 1.2 m. In the 
upper hillslope region, soil depth was only 80 cm and the Bw2 horizon was 
20 cm thick. 

Corresponding to variations in the overall soil depth at Willerzell Hang, the 
thicknesses of the Bwl and Bw2 horizons displayed some variability on the hill 
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slope (the thickness of the Ah horizon was conversely fairly uniform). For the 
QSOIL sub-model, however, this variability was not taken into account, and the 
soil horizons identified at the pit face were used over the entire hillslope. The 
two characteristic features of this site are clearly visible in Figure 5.2 d), i.e. the 
steepness of the slope and the shallowness of the soil. 

5.1.2 Flow process sub-models 

The definition of flow process sub-models, for the purposes of making hydrolog
ical predictions using physically based models, represents a similarly difficult 
task (if not more so) to that of defining the system structure sub-models. In order 
to define realistic sub-models, these would have tobe based on a thorough exam
ination of the site conditions, e.g. excavation and logging of test pits. The flow 
process sub-models for the hydrological predictions were consequently defined 
on the basis of the soil characteristics identified at the pit faces. 

At all the sites described in Chapter 4, macropores were observed to varying de
grees. The flow process sub-models used to make hydrological predictions there
fore all allowed for the combined effects of overland, matrix and macropore 
flow, and macropores were assumed to extend to the depths of the relative pits. 
For the site Willerzell Hang, it was additionally assumed that the pipe would be 
identifiable in a test pit; pipe flow was therefore also included in the flow process 
sub-model. 

5.1.3 Parameter determination 

The hydraulic properties of soil horizons and flow paths defined by a QSOIL 
model are characterised by various parameter values. These parameters and the 
methods which can be used to estimate their values are described in detail in 
Chapter 3. Certain assumptions, mostly with respect to soil structure, had tobe 
made when applying these methods, to obtain estimates upon which the hydro
logical predictions could be based. These assumptions and the values obtained 
are described here. 

For the pasture sites examined, an initial approximation for the overland flow 
roughness coefficient Kst of 4 ml/3/s is used (see Table 3.1). 

For matrix flow, the saturated hydraulic conductivities and the hydraulic func
tions of the soil horizons are estimated using the method of RA WLS AND BRAKENSIEK 

[ 1985]. Here a slight modification is applied: the carbon content is added to the 
clay content. This is based on the assumption that the hydraulic characteristics of 
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the (organic) carbon material are comparable to those of the clay particles. The 
measured soil properties and the estimated saturated conductivity values for the 
soil horizons identified at the various sites are given in Table 5.1. 

Horizon Porosity Sand Clay C Content Ksat 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (m/s) 
@t a) Willerzell Mulde 

Ah 71 50 21 8 6.1 x10-5 

Bg 61 48 22 5 2.4x10-5 

Gr 56.5 54 19 2 2.4x10-5 
CCC' 

Heiter§IJerg 

Ah1 50 35 25 - 3.7x1 o-5 

Ah2 43 40 25 - 6.7x10-7 

Bw1 42* 43 26 - 7.6x10-7 

Bw2 48 48 25 - 4.1x1 o-6 

c) Therwil 
,. 

··• ·· 

Ah 46.5 44 24 3 1.9x10-6 

Bw1 45 50 26.5 - 2.7x10-6 

Bw2 50 69 19 - 4.7x10-5 

li ~)WillerzeltHarig 
CS ••n: /, 

Ah 55 58 19 6 3.0x10-5 

Bw1 50 60 20 - 1.9x10-5 

Bw2 41 60 20 - 4.6x1 o-6 

Table 5.1: Measured horizon specific soil properties (*estimated value), and the 
therefrom determined saturated hydraulic conductivities according to 
RA WLS AND BRAKENS!EK [ 1985}, for various experimental sites of interest. 

The exceptionally high porosities measured at Willerzell Mulde in combination 
with the high sand contents, resulted in the highest conductivity values being 
obtained for this site. The validity of these values, which conflict with the poor 
infiltration properties measured, are rather questionable, and thus seem to con
firm the inaccuracy of the conductivity estimation methods for gleysol soils, as 
described in Chapter 3. 

Probably as a consequence of the soil compaction described in Chapter 4, the sat
urated conductivity determined for the Ah2 horizon at Reitersberg was substan
tially less than that of the uppermost Ahl horizon. Furthermore the porosity of 
the Bwl horizon had to be estimated here, as the high pebble and rock content 
prevented the taking of an undisturbed sample. 

For macropore flow, an average flow velocity Vm of 4 cm/s was assumed (see 
Chapter 3). Due to the inability to directly measure macropore structure and 
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density 17, further assumptions regarding the geometrical characteristics of the 
macropores had tobe made. These assumptions, which were based on compar
able literature values ( quoted in Table 5 .2) and the site observations, were re
quired not only to define the macropore flow system, i.e. macroporosity, but 
were also used to estimate interaction flow capacities. Also based on literature 
observations, macropore hole diameters of 4 mm were assumed, cf. EHLERS [ 11975] : 

70% of earthworm channels have diameters between 2 and 5 mm. The informa
tion used to estimate the macropore parameters and values obtained are sum
marised in Table 5.2. 

For the estimation of the interaction, equations 3.28 and 3.29 were used for 
crack- and hole-type macropores, respectively. Before the interaction could be 
determined for hole-type macropores, additional assumptions had tobe made re
garding the macropore linings. The lining thicknesses were estimated on the 
basis of the observations made at the pit face, e.g. staining of earthworm burrow 
walls. For the sites Willerzell Mulde and Heitersberg and Willerzell Hang lining 
thickness of approximately 1 mm were assumed. No information on the conduc
tivities of these linings was available however. These conductivities were there
fore chosen such that excessive interaction rates did not occur, i.e. by selecting 
appropriate conductivities, the interaction per m2, at a pressure potential of 1 m 
between the macropore and matrix systems, was defined to be no greater than the 
precipitation intensity. By limiting potential interaction in this fashion, unrealis
tically rapid water transfer between the macropore and matrix systems, which 
would have hindered the development of macropore flow , was prevented. Lining 
conductivities of 4.8xI0-8, lxI0-7 and 4xl0-9 m/s, were therefore assumed at the 
sites Willerzell Mulde, Heitersberg and Willerzell Hang, respectively. The here
by selected lining conductivity at Heitersberg was less than 10 times smaller than 
that of the surrounding matrix in the compacted soil region. For the sites with 
high matrix conductivities however, much largerlS reduction factors had to be 
chosen, e.g. the lining conductivities were 500 and 5000 times less than those of 
the matrixes for Willerzell Mulde and Willerzell Hang, respectively. No compar
ative field data is available in the literature; these reduction factors are thus the 
result of theoretical considerations only. They do, however, compare with need, 
identified by ZUIDEMA [ 1985], for the lining to be approximately 1000 less conduc
tive than the surrounding matrix, for macropore flow to occur in a cambisol type 
soil. 

17 An attempt to measure the macropore density was made at Heiersberg. Here 
1 O cm thick soil layers were progressively excavated over an area of 0.2 m2 
(0.45 m x 0.45 m) and the number of earthworms on each layer determined. The 
number of worms per m2 was assumed to be representative of the number of bur
rows per m2 at each soil depth. 

1 s As interaction deceases with lining thickness, smaller reduction factors would have 
been obtained had thicker linings been asssumed. 
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Willerzell 
Mulde 

Heiters

berg 

Site observation 

Macrapares were seen as distinct 

hales, i.e. warm burraws ar raat 

channels. Warm activity paar, and 
mainly in the humus harizan. 

Based an a limited warm caunt, 

appraximately 600 earthwarms per 
m2 were estimated far the Ah1 

harizan, earthwarm densities 
decreased significantly ta araund 
30 earthwarms per m2 in the Ah2 

and Bw1 harizans. 

Therwil Under dry canditians significant 
surface cracking was apparent, 
these extended ta depths af mare 
than 60 cm. High warm activity, 

burraws extended ta at least the 

full depth af the pit. 

Willerzell 

Hang 

Intensive warm activity, especially 

in the Ah and Bw1 harizans. 

QSOIL prablem definitian 

Literature 

Far an undrained humic gleysal 

CARTER ET AL. [ 1982] measured 
between 6 and 68 earthwarm 
channels per m2 (mean af 37). 

Far sails af similar type and utiliza
tian, highly variable figures an 

earthwarm density are quated, i.e. 

f rom 80 ta 800 and even 1150 
channels per m2 (EIJSACKERS [ 1983], 

CARTER ET AL. [ 1982], STOCKDILL 

[1966]}. 200 ta 400 burraws per m2 

mare frequent (EHLERS [1 975], 

DANIEL [ 1990] . 

0.05 

30 

0.04 

1.4"1' 

0.43 

300 

0.38 

Table 5.2: Information used to estimate the macropore densities n<P and the result
ing macroporosities <P (in italics) at the various experimental sites. 
"1' Crack macroporosity is assumed in Therwil, i.e. cracks of 3 mm width, 

spaced at 70 cm intervals (b=l.5 mm, a=0.35 m). 

The estimated matrix conductivities at the site Therwil were sufficiently low, that 
the estimated interaction capacities, for the lining-free crack-type macropores as
sumed, were comparable to those obtained for the lined, hole-type macropores of 
the remaining sites. 

For pipe flow in Therwil, three parameters had tobe estimated, i.e. porosity, con
ductivity and thickness of the soil layer in which pipe flow occurred. The inabil
ity to measure these parameters, and the lack of comparative values in the litera
ture, made parameter estimation difficult. The following initial values were 
chosen: pipe porosity of 1 %, conductivity of 100 times that of the matrix, i.e. 
4.6xl0-4 m/s and pipe material thickness of 5 cm. 
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5.1.4 Initial conditions 

As the hydrological predictions made here are compared with the experimental 
results, the initial pressure conditions for these calculations were determined on 
the basis of the instrument measurements made before rainfall application. This 
approach differs to that which would typically be applied when making hydrolo
gical predictions for investigational purposes, i.e. in the absence of direct meas
urements, a range of initial conditions would have to be examined and the sen
sitivity of the predictions to differing initial conditions determined. 

At all the sites, the measurements indicated that depth dependant initial condi
tions had tobe defined. The initial conditions for Willerzell Mulde, for example, 
were defined according to an almost linear relationship between hydraulic head 
and soil depth, determined from the tensiometer and piezometer measurements, 
i.e. soil suctions were greatest at the surface and decreased with depth. Accord
ingly, the initial water-table was estimated to lie 0.6 m below the soil surface. At 
Reitersberg the measurements seemed to indicate not only decreasing soil suc
tion with increasing depth, but also higher soil suctions in the upper hillslope re
gion. At pit depth, the soil was close to saturation. Hydrological predictions for 
Therwil were made assuming dry conditions, therefore accordingly high initial 
soil suctions especially near the soil surface (up to 6.5 m) were defined. 

5.2 Hydrological predictions 

By comparing the modelling predictions with the measurements, the ability of 
such models to make hydrological predictions can be evaluated. Comparison 
with the experimental measurements can be made on two levels, i.e. in terms of 
the flows predicted, and on the basis of the thereby modelled soil-water-move
ments. The correlation of the latter is used to access the validity of the process 
modelling in the event of good flow correlation. 

Minor precipitation fluctuations in the order of 10 mm/h, induced by wind and 
supply water pressure variations, were neglected for all calculations performed in 
this study. In the absence of procedural variations, precipitation intensity was 
therefore mostly assumed to be constant, equivalent to the average of that 
measured. 
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5.2.1 Predictions of flow 

The flow predictions made for the four sites of interest using the QSOIL models 
as defined above, are depicted in Figure 5.3 . From this figure it is apparent that in 
all cases the predicted infiltration capacities were greater than those measured, 
the causes for which are analysed here. 
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Figure 5.3: Flow predictions made with QSOIL compared to experimental meas
urements for the Jour sites of interest. Experiments 47, 34, 28 and 42 
were usedfor comparison at the sites Willerzell Mulde, Reitersberg, 
Therwil and Willerzell Hang, respectively. 

10800 

Due to the high matrix conductivities estimated for Willerzell Mulde (cf. Ta
ble 5 .1) all the modelled precipitation infiltrated through the soil matrix by the 
downward progression of a wetting front. No flow response was thereby obtained 
until soil attained saturation, i.e. after 1114 hours. With the high matrix infiltration 
capacity predicted, the macropores were inactive. At higher precipitation 
intensities than those of Experiment 4 7, both matrix and macropore aided 
infiltration would be obtained with the prediction model. The potential infiltra-
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tion capacity of the prediction model was thus significantly greater than that 
observed in the experiments. 

Relative to the extreme diff erences between the measured and predicted flows at 
the other sites, the overland flow predicted for Reitersberg correlated fairly well 
with that measured. The infiltration capacity was, however, over-predicted here 
too, i.e. the measured overland flow started almost immediately and reached an 
intensity of 40 mm/h after fifteen minutes, but no overland flow was predicted in 
same period. Probably due to a rapid attainment of soil saturation in the model, 
predicted infiltration was thereafter less than observed infiltration during the lat
ter part of Experiment 34. 

With the original parameter estimates for Therwil, the modelled infiltration ca
pacity and available soil retention was sufficiently large that no flow at all was 
predicted for the entire duration of Experiment 28. In the light of the lower esti
mated matrix conductivities than for Willerzell Mulde, where macropores were 
predicted tobe inactive, the extent to which macropore activity was predicted for 
Therwil was of interest. The computation shown in Figure 5.3 c) was thus made 
by halving the estimated interaction capacity. The occurrence of overland flow 
here, demonstrated the controlling influence on the predictions of the assump
tions made regarding interaction capacity, and thus that the macropores were ac
tive in the prediction model. 

As for Willerzell Mulde, the estimated high matrix conductivities resulted in an 
over prediction of the infiltration capacity at Willerzell Hang. The estimated ma
trix conductivity exceeded the precipitation intensity, and the macropores there
fore played no part in infiltration. Until the soil reached near saturation (after two 
hours), no water was available for pipe flow, i.e. soil suctions in the matrix under 
unsaturated conditions prevented water from entering the bypass flow system. 
Despite the high slope steepness and matrix conductivities, little drainage from 
the soil matrix was predicted. Overland flow was only predicted once soil satura
tion was attained, and was the result of the inability of the defined pipe flow sys
tem capacity to drain all the water applied. 

In summarising, the inability of the QSOIL model to predict the experimental 
measurements on the basis of the available parameter information, indicates that 
the flow processes were not correctly modelled. In this regard the understanding 
of the mechanisms of water entry into the soil body and the involvement of mac
ropores appears to be deficient. lt is probable that predictive modelling can only 
be improved once the answers to three questions can be found (identical to those 
obtained by the analysis of the experimental results in Chapter 4), i.e.: 

1> What caused the poor infiltration measured? 
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t> How and where was macropore flow initiated? 

t> What were the relative proportions of matrix and macropore flow? 

5.2.2 Process validity 

An analysis of the flows alone indicated that the flow processes were not accu
rately predicted for three of the four sites examined above. The question as to 
how accurately the flow processes were modelled at the remaining site, Reiters
berg, where flow prediction correlated fairly well with the measurements, can be 
answered by comparing the modelled soil-water-movements with those measur
ed. These are indicated by the pressure changes. As described in Chapter 4, some 
piezometer measurements appeared to reflect the pressure changes within the 
macropore system, and others those of the soil matrix. For model evaluation pur
poses, one of each of these measurements was compared to the predicted pres
sure changes in the respective soil systems at the same locations. The resulting 
comparison is shown in Figure 5.4 with the piezometers P2 and P7 being repre
sentative of the macropore and matrix systems respectively. 

Figure 5.4: 

Comparison between the measured 
and predicted pressure changes at 
two locations, these being represen
tative of the different flow systems at 
the site Reitersberg. 
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On the basis of Figure 5.4, the over-prediction of the infiltration capacity at Hei
tersberg (Figure 5.3 b)) can be related to the flow processes predicted. In the 
QSOIL model, both the macropore and matrix system pressure-changes were 
very much more rapid than those measured. The more rapid macropore pressure
increase seems to suggest, that water entry into the macropores at the site was not 
as efficient as that predicted by the model, i.e. that the unanticipated strong over
land flow response was due to the precipitation water not being able to enter the 
macropores. This suggestion is supported by the fact that, in the experiments 
overland flow was generated independently of the macropore filling, whereas in 
the model overland flow was only generated once the macropore system had 
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been filled. Not only was water entry into the macropores incorrectly predicted, 
but the rapid matrix response indicates that the estimated interaction capacity was 
probably also too high. 

Unlike for Willerzell Mulde, Therwil and Willerzell Hang, the correct flow pro
cesses were predicted for Reitersberg, i.e. macropore aided infiltration. The 
approximate correlation of the measured and predicted flows is however coinci
dental, as the magnitudes of the subsurface flow processes were incorrectly 
described by the predictive model. 

This analysis of the predicted pressure changes at Reitersberg indicates that the 
ans wer to the first question posed above, "What caused poor infiltration ?", lies in 
describing the water entry mechanism into the macropores. The observations 
made for this investigation were unfortunately insufficient to describe this pro
cess in detail. However, if they can be used to find an answer to the second ques
tion, "Where was macropore flow initiated?", then the soil region in which fur
ther research should concentrate will have been identified. 

5.3 General conclusions 

Despite the fact that extensive information was available for the definition of the 
sub-models, parameter values and the initial conditions, the predictions were 
poor. Not only were the magnitudes of the flow processes incorrectly predicted, 
but more often, and more significantly, different flow mechanisms to those of the 
experiments were described when the predictive models were applied. Hereby 
the available paths for water movement defined by the flow process sub-models 
were not utilized. Obviously the mechanisms controlling the flow processes in 
the predictive models did not sufficiently portray those of the field soils. lt would 
seem therefore, that not only the soil characteristics, which can be used to define 
the controlling mechanisms of soil-water-flow, but also the mechanisms them
selves, still require identification. 

The poor predictions obtained have also revealed the problems associated with 
such model applications. Unreliable results must be expected when flow predic
tions are made using uncalibrated models, as was attempted in this chapter, or for 
conditions which are beyond the scopes of model calibration. The inability to 
predict the flow processes with the rigorous state-of-the-art QSOIL model, surely 
suggests that these reservations expressed here on model predictions, are equally 
valid for models of any nature, be they physically based or less sophisticated 
empirical models. 
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6. FLOW PROCESS IDENTIFICATION 

The application of QSOIL in Chapter 5 clearly demonstrated the lack of know
ledge regarding the actual flow processes occurring during flood formation. The 
need to better our understanding of the physical processes of soil-water-move
ment in order to improve hydrological predictions, as discussed in Chapter 1, was 
also confirmed. The investigational approach described in this chapter was thus 
aimed at improving current understanding on discharge forming processes. In the 
following, it is explained how the QSOIL model was employed to identify the 
flow process which occurred in the experiments. The processes recognised at 
each site are described, the detected process variability, and the causes thereof 
are also discussed. Finally it is shown to what extent answers to the questions 
posed in Chapters 4 and 5 could be obtained. 

6.1 Procedure 

The application of the QSOIL model in this chapter is unconventional; conven
tionally the suitability of the process simplifications and assumptions of particu
lar models is demonstrated by accurately reproducing limited field observations. 
Suchdata reproduction is then assumed to provide evidence of model applicabil
ity for general hydrological applications. The approach of this study contrasts 
with that of such conventional model applications in three ways: 

CD As it was not intended to provide evidence of the suitability of particular 
model simplifications, the QSOIL model was applied, which is formulated on 
exact and stringent momentum and continuity criteria; 

@ The modular nature of QSOIL enabled different model concepts tobe analy
sed at the various sites. The investigation was thus not limited to a single 
model formulation, but was based on an analysis of the results obtained with 
different and sometimes conflicting model definitions; 

@ Although hydrological predictions were made with QSOIL in Chapter 5, it is 
not the intent of this study to demonstrate the applicability of QSOIL for gen
eral hydrological applications. Rather, by analysing the model definitions re
quired to simulate the experimental results , QSOIL has been used as a tool to 
provide insight into paths of water flow in natural soils. 
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The extensive measurements made during the experiments posed rigorous criteria 
for the evaluation of the modelling results. Not only was a correlation of the 
simulated flows strived for, but the soil water pressure changes were required to 
be equally well simulated. This approach, which takes the overall system reac
tion into account by fulfilling water balance considerations, is similar to the tech
nique adopted by C ALVER AND CAMMERAAT [ 1993] to test a physically based model. 
As only very specific model structures and assumptions were able to satisfy these 
criterion, it was assumed that the resulting processes modelled represented those 
which occurred during the experiments fairly accurately. By indicating erroneous 
assumptions, valuable information was also obtained from model concepts which 
did not allow the experimental results to be modelled. 

A staged procedure was employed to examine the flow processes using QSOIL. 
At each site three phases of process identification were applied, namely model 
selection, model validation and, where required, model recalibration. These 
phases, which are described in more detail in the following, are depicted in Fig
ure 6.1. Model selection was iterative in that not only different model concepts 
were examined, but the calibration of the various models themselves also entailed 
iterative parameter modification. Similarly, parameter iteration was often 
required in the model recalibration stage. 

In the model selection phase, processes were identified by isolating the flow 
process sub-model or sub models, from a range of conceivable model concepts, 
which provided the best correlation to the experimental measurements. Flow 
process sub-models of increasing complexity were usually analysed. A simple 
sub-model, i.e. overland and matrix flow only, would be used to begin with. 
Often however, progressively more complex sub-models were required, which in 
some cases involved all the possible process options available in QSOIL. Com
plex sub-models were mostly formulated to try alleviate the shortcomings deter
mined for simpler models. 

As illustrated in Chapter 5, the initial parameter estimates (also described in 
Chapter 5), did not necessarily ensure water movement in all the flow paths de
fined in the flow process sub-models, e.g. macropore flow was not active when 
high matrix conductivities were estimated. During model calibration, which was 
required for each flow process sub-model examined, parameter corrections were 
therefore applied to adjust the magnitudes of the individual processes. Wherever 
possible however, the parameter estimates were used in their unchanged form. 
Large parameter corrections were often required to activate the flow paths formu
lated in the flow process sub-models, subsequent corrections to improve corre
lation with the measurements were often smaller. 

Due to the large number of model parameters and their interdependence, model 
calibration often required a great number of simulations to be performed. U sing 
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Figure 6.1 : The use ofthe numerical model QSO!Lfor process identification. 

the system structure sub-models defined in Figure 5.2, and depending on the 
problem complexity, the parameter values chosen, the experiment duration and 
the calculation accuracy prescribed, simulations took between tens of minutes or 
several hours to run on a Sun Workstation Spare 20. To reduce the number of 
calculations required, model concepts were rejected when the adapted parameter 
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values were no longer physically plausible. Model concepts were also discounted 
when no simultaneous correlation with the measurements of flow and soil water 
pressure values could be obtained. 

The number of flow process sub-models examined depended on the particular 
site under investigation. Although only five main flow processes are incorporated 
in the model QSOIL, different characteristics of these processes could be assu
med, e.g. macropores occurring only in the upper soil or macropores to full soil 
depth. Hereby a significant number of plausible, potential process combinations 
was often obtained. Analysis of the experimental measurements mostly helped to 
reduce the number of process sub-models which needed to be investigated, e.g. 
for experimental results indicating the influence of macropores on infiltration, 
only sub-models allowing for some type of macropore flow were considered to 
be realistic. 

To validate the models obtained in the model selection procedure, the calibrated 
models were applied to other experiments at the same site. Ideally, having adjust
ed the initial conditions, the correlation for the validation calculations, should 
have been equally good as those obtained for calibration. Such equivalently good 
correlations were however seldom obtained. Model validation therefore had to be 
based on a qualitative assessment of the validation computations. Process simi
larity, requiring a resemblance of the processes modelled with those deduced 
from the analysis of the experimental results, was generally assumed to provide 
evidence of model validity. 

By recalibrating the models chosen for the validity assessment, the reasons for 
not being able to quantitatively validate the models were examined. As described 
in Chapter 2, various factors , some induced by extreme precipitation, can lead to 
soil structure changes. Based on the model modifications made during recalibra
tion, the nature of the possible soil structural changes was inferred, i.e. it was at
tempted to account for the model adjustments either with observations or theore
tical considerations. 

The procedure described above represents the indirect approach to solve the in
verse problem of parameter identification, as defined by NEUMAN [ 1973], i.e. the 
iterative improvement of existing parameter estimates, until suitable model re
sponse is obtained. The difference though, is that inverse modelling is mostly 
applied to find optimal parameter values for specific models (H EBBERT AND SMITH 

[ 1990], FINSTERLE [ 1993]) , whereas the emphasis here was on determining the plaus
ibility of the flow processes which are assumed to occur in natural catchments. 
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6.2 Model selection, calibration and analysis 

Model selection typically involved three steps, i.e. the identification and calibra
tion of suitable flow process sub-models, the interpretation of the calibrated para
meter values and the subsequent analysis of the various process contributions. 
U sing the particular sites as examples, the methodology employed in these steps 
is presented for the first three sites described. 

6.2.1 Willerzell Mulde: Flow process sub-model evaluation 

For Willerzell Mulde, the iterative procedure employed to identify the flow pro
cess sub-models is described, with which modelling results would best corre
spond to the measurements. 

Five different, realistic flow process sub-models, of increasing complexity, mod
els A to E, were investigated, and are schematically illustrated in Figure 6.2. 
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Figure 6.2 : Flow process sub-models, describing different infiltration processes, ex
amined for Willerzell Mulde. Subsurface flow was modelled with matrix 
flow only. 
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Due to the localised nature of the subsurface flow observed at this site (see Chap
ter 4 ), and the inability to account for such isolated phenomenon, no attempt was 
made to calibrate this flow in the calculations. The examined sub-models there
fore differed only in the manner in which infiltration was accounted for. 

The data of Experiment 47 was used for sub-model evaluation. The calculated 
flows for the Sub-Models A and B are shown in Figure 6.3. Overland flow cor
relation of similar quality was obtained for all the sub-models investigated. The 
calculated subsurface flow, which was obtained as the result of matrix flow only, 
was typically in the order of 2 mm/h, i.e. about 4 mm/h less than measured. 
Correlation of subsurface flow could not simply be attained by increasing the 
horizontal matrix conductivities, as this resulted in the unrealistic drainage of the 
hillslope water-table. lt was therefore not possible to model the subsurface flow 
with matrix flow only. This sug
gested that the subsurface flow at 
the site was to a large extent the 
product of bypass flow. 

Figure 6.3: 

Calculated flows obtained with the 
Sub-Models A and B compared to 
the results of Experiment 47 at Wil
lerzell Mulde. 
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The underestimation of the subsurface flow implied an overestimation of the 
modelled water volume retained by the soil. Despite this incongruity, great diffi
culty was experienced in the calculations in accounting for the measured soil 
water pressure changes with the small water volumes which infiltrated. Two pos
sible reasons for this problem can be mentioned, i.e.: 

CD The cross-sectional depression shape of the site enabled water which was ap
plied in the zone between the plot and the plastic covers to flow into the plot 
and thus increase the effective precipitation intensities, by potentially up to as 
much as 25%; 

@ Complete saturation is not attained for field soils (Flü HLER [ i 99 1 /92]), i.e. a cer
tain percentage of the potentially available porosity for water storage could 
not be utilized, possibly due to air entrapment, or due to the presence of rocks 
and pebbles or to hydrophobic effects of the organic matter. Attempts to mod
el such effects by decreasing the effective soil porosities were however incon
clusive. 
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Unfortunately it was not possible to elicit the exact cause for the strong soil water 
pressure increases. Consequently, an increase in the input precipitation intensity 
of 10% was assumed for the Sub-Models C to E, to account for combined 
influence of the above effects. 

To evaluate the suitability of the sub-models, the calculated and measured pres
sure changes of the entire hillslope section were comparatively analysed. In Fig
ure 6.4 such comparisons are shown for a selection of four locations, which are 
taken to approximately represent the overall hillslope response, for the five sub
models examined. The values of the instrument cluster around Piezometer P3, 
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Figure 6.4: Calculated soil water pressure changes and the corresponding measure
ments oJ Experiment 47 at Jour instrument locations (Tensiometers T2 & 
T5, Piezameters P 1 & P 3) Jor the Jive sub-model examined Jor Willerzell 
Mulde. The equivalent instrument locations in the system structure sub
model are also shown. 
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i.e. T2, T5 and P3, indicate the average depth dependant response of the system, 
and the Piezometers Pl and P3 reflect the longitudinal system reaction. 

Although the measured pressure changes could not be modelled precisely with 
any of the sub-models examined, some model calculations portrayed the overall 
pressure changes more accurately than others. Sub-models which modelled infil
tration characteristics different to those measured could be eliminated. With ma
trix flow only (Sub-Model A), the best correlation for the most shallow Tensio
meter T2 was obtained (if the lag in response of 30 minutes is not taken into ac
count). However, practically no pressure change was calculated at the remaining, 
deeper, instrument locations. Matrixflow was therefore not solely responsible for 
infiltration at Willerzell Mulde as water reached the lowermost soil horizons 
more rapidly than would have been possible with the steady downward progres
sion of a wetting front through the matrix alone. 

To enable the rapid downward movement of water, a sub-model with macropore 
flow only (Sub-Model B) was analysed. Here the situation was reversed from 
that calculated with matrix flow only, i.e. the piezometer response correlated fair
ly well, but too little water was given off in the upper soil, with the result that T2 
response was much too gradual. This indicated that the extent of rapid water 
transportation to deeper soil levels due to macropore flow was overestimated 
with this model. 

On the grounds that earthworm burrows were confined mainly to the upper hu
mus soil horizons, and that too little water infiltrated the upper soil, when full 
depth macropores were simulated, a Sub-Model C with limited depth macro
pore flow was investigated. The macropores were assumed to extend only 40 cm 
below the soil surface. Below the macropore level, vertical water movement was 
simulated as matrix flow. Here a somewhat better tensiometer response, especial
ly for the upper soil (T2) was obtained. By defining matrix flow below the level 
of the macropores, a response lag of one hour, which was not apparent in the 
measurements, was introduced for the piezometers. In the light of this incompat
ibility, and the fact that rust stains marking preferential flow pathways had been 
identified over the entire soil depth, the assumption that macropores were only 
effective to a depth of 40 cm did not seem tobe representative of the field con
ditions. 

Some plausible process combination, which would allow for macropore flow 
over the full depth of the soil, while simultaneously enabling rapid pressure 
changes in the upper soil, had to be sought. Such a system response was obtained 
with the Sub-Model D, which defined macropores over the full depth of the soil, 
these having depth variable interaction , i.e. water transfer to the soil matrix 
was defined tobe greater in the upper soil than at lower levels. The calculated re-
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sponses for both the tensiometers and piezometers, obtained with this model, 
were comparable to the measurements. 

As no matrix infiltration was assumed in the Sub-Model D, the extent to which 
the experimental results could still be simulated by allowing for some matrix 
flow was of interest. The Sub-Model E therefore comprised of the combined 
flow systems, i.e. matrix flow and macropore flow with depth variable interac
tion. Little difference could be determined between the results obtained with the 
two Sub-Models D and E. Based on the tensiometer values, the correlation for 
the Sub-Model D was somewhat better, whereas on the grounds of the piezo
meter values the Sub-Model E correlation appeared tobe slightly better. 

For Willerzell Mulde, the sub-model evaluation procedure highlighted the vital 
role played by macropores in infiltration. The significance of matrix flow was 
however not clearly discernible, but appeared to be of lesser significance. In the 
light of the moist nature of the site and the poor infiltration observed, the macro
pore activity was somewhat surprising. lt must therefore be recognised that, even 
if it is known that macropore infiltration occurs, it cannot a priori be assumed 
that the infiltration capacity will be high. The nature of the interaction, and its ca
pacity can completely regulate the infiltration process. 

6.2.2 Heitersberg: Parameter evaluation 

A similar sub-model evaluation procedure as described above was applied to all 
the sites investigated. Unlike for Willerzell Mulde, where two different models 
were obtained which enabled almost equally good simulation of the measure
ments, in most other cases a single sub-model could usually be identified. For 
Heitersberg, for instance, only one sub-model could be found with which suitable 
simulation of the measurements was obtained. This model incorporated coupled 
matrix and macropore infiltration, and is schematically depicted in Figure 6.5. 

Macropore infiltration with 
uniform interaction, coupled 

with matrix infiltration 

Figure 6.5: 

Schematic representation of the flow 
process sub-model identified for 
Reitersberg by the sub-model evalu
ation procedure. 

Using Heitersberg as an example, the methodology which was applied to isolate 
realistic parameter changes for model calibration purposes is described. This is 
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done on the basis of the calibrated model, which is briefly outlined here. Some 
discrepancies between the calculated and measured flow are apparent, as shown 
in Figure 6.6; these were a result of either the modelling assumptions made or 
experimental inaccuracies. The underestimation of subsurface flow was due to 
this flow being calculated as matrix flow , i.e. the localised bypass nature of the 
observed subsurface flow could not be accounted for by QSOIL. In order to 
preserve the water balance, and ensure accurate soil water pressure modelling, 
the overland flow was thus calibrated to be greater than that measured by an 
amount equivalent to the underestimation of the subsurface flow. The discrepan
cy obtained between the calculated and the measured overland flow between 
1800 s and 5400 s was mostly experimental in origin, caused by changing the 
overland flow measurement from the tipping bucket to the measuring weir 
method. 

Comparing the calculated and measured soil water pressure changes of Fig
ure 6.6 it can be seen that the soil system response could be fairly well modelled. 
Although the macropore pressure changes (see P2) were very well described by 
the model, the agreement for the matrix pressuresl9 (all the remaining 
instruments shown) was less accurate. The assumption that the Piezometer P4, 
lying beside the plot, was representative of the conditions within the plot (see 
Chapter 4 ), seems to have been confirmed by the correlation with the calculated 
matrix pressures at the location of Piezometer Pl20. With the exception of Tl and 
T4, the time calculated for the matrix to attain saturation (indicated by maximum 
piezometer pressure and zero tensiometer pressure) approximates that of the 
experimental measurements. Possibly the effects of soil compaction were less 
pronounced in the Ah2 horizon, in which Tl and T4 were located, than those 
modelled21 on the basis of the measured bulk density (see Table 5.1). 

19 The initial matrix pressures indicated by the piezometers are incompatible to those 
of the calculations, as negative pressures (soil suctions) cannot determined with 
piezometers. Similarly, the negative tensiometer macropore pressure measure
ments could not be compared to calculations, as no negative pressures can be de
fined for the macropore system in QSOIL. 

20 The P4 measurements could not be compared to calculated pressures at the 
equivalent location within the plot as here a water table draw down due to drainage 
into the pit was obtained. lt would thus appear that P4 was unaffected by pit 
drainage. 

21 Due to the low saturated conductivity estimated for the Ah2 horizon, a perched 
water-table is modelled to develop at this level, leading to the too rapid fall off of 
the calculated T1 and T4 pressure values. 
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Figure 6.6: Simulation results obtained using the calibrated model compared to the 
measurements of Experiment 34. The equivalent instrument locations in 
the system structure sub-model are also shown. 

The parameter corrections which were applied to calibrate the model, are shown 
in Table 6.1. From this table it is apparent that almost no changes to the estima
ted saturated conductivities were required. However, in order to reduce the infil
tration to the low levels measured, significant adjustments to the macropore pro
perties had to be made. The modelled infiltration was reduced to levels similarly 
low as those measured by decreasing both the macropore flow velocity and the 
interaction capacity. 
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Correction 

factor 

Effective 

value 

Table 6.1: 

1-lorizon specific saturated conductivities 

K 

1 Ah2 Bw2 

5 1 25 0.05 0.07 

3 1.9x10-4 6.7x10-7 7.6x10-7 4.1 x1 o-6 1% 2 

(m 113/s) (m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (mm/s) 

Parameter corrections ( as multiplication factors) which were applied to 
the estimated values, and the resulting effective values of the calibrated 
model, for Experiment 34 at Reitersberg. 

Through an analysis of the parameter corrections applied, it is demonstrated in 
the following how these were attained, e.g. why infiltration was reduced by a 
combination of macropore parameter corrections, and not just a reduction of the 
interaction alone. The extent to which the parameter corrections reflect the flow 
processes at the site is also examined. Hereby it is attempted to answer the ques
tion whether the parameter adjustments were merely the result of model inaccu
racies, or whether they were truly necessitated by the specific site flow process 
characteristics. Corresponding to the various types of infiltration defined in 
Chapter 2, the parameter corrections are evaluated with respect to the infiltration 
characteristics which they influence. 

Matrixinfiltration 

Although overland flow response at Heitersberg was strong, it was not imme
diate, i.e. four to five minutes elapsed before any overland flow was recorded. In 
the light of the fact that macropore infiltration had tobe reduced22, an equivalent 
lag could only be modelled by providing for some initial matrix infiltration23 at 
the soil surface. This was achieved by making corrections to the saturated con
ductivity of the 10 cm thick uppermost Ahl horizon. The effects of conductivity 
variations on the calculated flows are shown in Figure 6.7. 

The model computations implied that matrix infiltration capacity decreased rap
idly with the uptake of water, whereafter a different infiltration mechanism was 
required to become active. The indicated small amount and short duration of ini
tial matrix infiltration indicated possibly substitutes for the initial interception 
and depression storage losses not described by the model. The physical reality of 

22 The reasons for the applied macropore infiltration reduction are described in the 
following section. 

23 Corrections to the overland flow roughness coefficient Kst. to account for the 
response lag, were rejected as they merely altered the rate of flow increase, but 
had no influence on the time at which flow began. 
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the initial matrix infiltration could thus not be ascertained. However, the calcula
tions indicated that the time at which overland flow commenced coincided with 
that at which water began to enter the macropores. The macropore infiltration 
characteristics thus determined discharge formation from this time onwards. 
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Figure 6. 7: Overland flow response calculated for the first half hour of Experiment 
34 when different correction factors are applied to the conductivity of the 
Ahl horizon. 

Macropore infiltration 

The rate at which water can enter the macropores can be controlled in QSOIL in 
two manners. By decreasing the macropore flow velocity Vm, macropore infiltra
tion capacity can be directly reduced. However, as QSOIL assumes macropore 
infiltration to occur at the soil surface, the overland flow depth provides the dri
ving potential for water entry into the macropores. Macropore infiltration capa
city can thus also be affected by changes to the overland flow roughness coef
ficient, i.e. a reduced flow depth at the surface results in less water entering the 
macropores. Both an increase in Kst or a decrease in Vm therefore results in more 
rapid overland flow increase accompanied by more gradual pressure gain in the 
macropore system, and vice versa. The trends obtained in the calculations by 
varying either Vm or Kst are depicted in Figure 6.8. 

lt is evident from Figure 6.8 that similar modelling results could be achieved 
when different parameter pairs were assumed for Vm and Kst. i.e. 2 mm/s and 
3 m113/s or 4 mm/s and 10 ml/3/s, respectively . The question as to which para
meter pair represents a more realistic combination can be answered by examining 
the roughness coefficient values. Compared to the coefficients determined by 
other authors for overland flow (see Chapter 3), a value of 10 ml/3/s appears to 
be unrealistic. The parameter values obtained with a roughness coefficient of 
3m113/s, as used for model calibration, are therefore probably more representa
tive. 
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Figure 6. 8: The results of two calculations performed with dfffering assumptions for 
Vm and Kst· The similarity in the effects on rate of overland fl.ow increase 
and macropore system pressure gain imposed by varying either Vm or Kst 
is indicated by the broken lines. 

Compared to the estimated value of 4 cm/s (Chapter 5), the calibrated macropore 
flow velocity of 2 mm/s appears tobe very low. However in the absence of sig
nificant interaction24 with the matrix, some other cause for the very gradual pres
sure increase observed in the macropore system had to be found, cf. macropore 
filling (see P2 in Figure 6.8) which was completed within a few minutes at other 
sites, took 40 minutes to be completed a Reitersberg. The low macropore flow 
velocity can thus be interpreted to be the result of inefficient water entry into the 
macropores25, which did not necessarily occur at the soil surface as assumed by 
QSOIL. A possible scenario is that the surface openings of the macropores were 
sealed due to aggregate collapse - potential aggregate instability was identified 
at this site (SCHERRER [ 1996]) - and that water entry into the macropores occurred 
beneath the soil surface at the level of the rapidly saturated Ahl horizon. Such 
macropore infiltration would obviously be less efficient than direct inflow at the 
soil surface. Although the assumption may be correct, that flow velocities within 
macropores are substantially greater than those within the soil matrix (ZUIDEMA 

[ 1985]), the assumption that water entry into the macropores always occurs at the 
soil surface ( e.g. BOUMA [ l 990D appears to be less valid. 

The calculated overland flows converged to a uniform rate once macropore fil
ling had been attained, regardless of the macropore infiltration capacity defined. 
This suggests that infiltration was no longer controlled by the efficiency of water 
entry into the macropores, but rather by its ability to exfiltrate from the macro
pores into the soil matrix in unsaturated regions. As a result of the interaction 

24 High interaction would have resulted in greater infiltration than that measured. 
25 Although Vm is defined as the macropore flow velocity, it is more realistic to inter

pret this value as a lumped parameter, describing the overall hydraulic efficiency of 
the complex macropore network. 
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capacity being even less than the macropore infiltration capacity, discharge for
mation was thus dependant on the interaction characteristics after the filling of 
the macropores. 

lnteraction infiltration 

For model calibration purposes, the relationship between interaction capacity and 
macroporosity (see Chapter 3) was negnected. lnteraction was therefore not 
adjusted when corrections were applied to the macroporosity and vice versa. 

The effects of such independent variations to either macroporosity or interaction 
capacity are shown in Figure 6.9. Similar influences on macropore pressure gain, 
and thus on overland flow response, were obtained when either macroporosity or 
interaction were increased or decreased. By changing either value, infiltration 
control switching from macropore infiltration capacity to interaction capacity, 
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which occurs once macropores have been filled, was thereby either accelerated26 
or delayed. As neither macroporosity nor interaction variations influenced the 
macropore infiltration capacity during macropore filling, the initial overland flow 
increase in the first half hour, remained unaffected by these parameter values. 

Pressure changes in the matrix were only affected by differences in the interac
tion, and were unaffected by macroporosity. The interaction correction could 
thus be uniquely determined on the basis of this criterion. Using the hereby deter
mined interaction value, macroporosity calibration was performed. The fact that 
interaction could be determined solely on the basis of the matrix pressures, ap
pears to provide a means for the future examination of the interaction mechan
isms, i.e. if the need to calibrate macroporosity can be eliminated by the devel
opment of an accurate macroporosity measurement method, then an analysis of 
the interaction using Equations 3.28 or 3.29 will provide insight on lining con
ductivities etc .. 

Conclusion: parameter evaluation 

The parameter evaluation demonstrated here for the Heitersberg model, has 
shown that parameter corrections could often be applied on the basis of unique 
criteria (Table 6.2). In addition, it has been shown that the poor infiltration 
measured could not be attributed to a single soil characteristic alone, but that 
different phenomena regulated infiltration during the course of the experiments. 
Infiltration was firstly controlled by the surface matrix conductivity (and inter
ception and depression storage lasses), then by the macropore infiltration capa
city, next by the interaction capacity, and finally by soil saturation. 

+ 
Parameter 

<> 
ldentification criterion 

> 

H. .... • 

Saturated conductivity Ah1 horizon (KsaÜ Delay in overland flow response 

Overland flow roughness coefficient (K5t) Comparison with literature values 

Macropore flow velocity (vm) Infiltration I Overland flow characteristics 

lnteraction capacity (-) Matrix system pressure changes 

Macroporosity ( <l>) Calibration using interaction determined 

Table 6.2: Criteria used to identify parameter values of the calibrated model for 
Heitersberg. 

26 By affecting the macropore filling characteristics, the time at which control 
switching occurred was altered, i.e. with macroporosity changes, the storage 
volume of the macropore space was changed, and with interaction changes the 
rate at which a given macropore volume filled was altered. 
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6.2.3 Therwil: ldentiflcation of process contributions 

After identifying a flow process sub-model most suited to describe the processes 
at a site, and after the calibration of its parameter values, the final stage of the 
process identification procedure was to assess the individual process contribu
tions. Such processes assessment is demonstrated for Therwil. 

A unique feature of the flow process sub-model identified for Therwil (Fig
ure 6.10), which allowed for coupled matrix and macropore flow, was that it 
defined increasing interaction with increasing soil depth. In the light of the min
imal subsurface flow only infiltration mechanisms were examined. Macropores 
were assumed to extend to pit depth only. In the lower hillslope regions this as
sumption was not entirely reflective of the site conditions as some macropores 
were observed at pit depth. No means were however available to evaluate macro
pore depths which were greater than that of the pit. Pit depth was also taken to 
define the boundary between the soil and the underground, i.e. in the lower 
hillslope region the Bw2 horizon was assumed to extend into the underground. 

To pit depth (soi/): 
Macropore f/ow with 
variable interaction 
coupled with matrix f/ow 

Below pit depth 
(underground): 
Matrixflow only 

Figure 6.10: 

Schematic representation of 
the flow process sub-model 
identified for Therwil. 

Some seepage into the sandstone bedrock probably occurred during the experi
ments (SCHERRER [ 1996]) . In the model, the bedrock was however assumed to be 
impermeable. Both crack and hole type interaction were analysed, although little 
difference was obtained between the calculations due to the similarity27 of the in
teraction characteristics. Furthermore, no specific advantage could be identified 
in simulating combined crack and hole interaction. For dry soil conditions, crack 
interaction probably dominated over hole interaction, with this dominance being 
reversed for wet conditions. The analysis shown here, however, is based on crack 
interaction only. 

The results obtained with the calibrated model are shown in Figure 6.11, and the 
corresponding parameter corrections applied can be found in Appendix D. lt 

27 Applying global correction factors to the interaction merely resulted in different re
duction factors being required to obtain calibration, when crack interaction was as
sumed as opposed to hole interaction. 
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would appear that the simulation realistically reflected the experimental proces
ses. The initial discrepancy for the T13 pressure values shown, is purely numeric 
in origin, i .e. no negative pressures are simulated in the macropore system28. The 
reasons for the difference in the matrix pressure gain characteristics (see T9) 
could not be determined, but were probably due to inaccuracies in the interaction 
modelling. 
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Figure 6.11: Calculation results obtained for Experiment 28 at Therwil. The equiva
lent instrument locations in the system structure sub-model are also 
shown. 

The model calibration for Therwil indicated that both matrix and macropore flow 
were involved in infiltration, the relative proportions of these flows were not im
mediately evident. By adapting the model to eliminate individual flow processes, 
and examining the effects obtained on the results, the process contributions could 
be quantitatively estimated. 

28 The pressure values calculated in the matrix system at this location (not shown) 
corresponded to the measurements. 
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Matrix / Macropore flow 

In Calculation A of Figure 6.12, matrix infiltration was eliminated by reducing 
the conductivity of the Ah horizon 100 fold. The difference between the preci
pitation intensity and the overland flow thus calculated, represented the maxi
mum infiltration capacity of the macropore system defined by the calibrated mo
del. The minimum amount of matrix infiltration which occurred at the site could 
therefore be determined by the magnitude of the overland flow overestimation. 
During the first hour of Experiment 28, the field matrix thus absorbed at least 
45 mm of water. This infiltration gradually decreased with increasing water up
take by the soil to around 10 mm/h at the end of the experiment. With the preci
pitation intensity of around 95 mm/h, the maximum infiltration via the macropore 
system consequently amounted to 50 mm/h in the first hour of the experiment, 
and decreased to about 38 mm/hat the experiment end. 
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Figure 6.12: Calculation results obtained with parameter changes applied to the 
calibrated model. 
A: Conductivity of Ah horizon reduced 100 fold. 
B: Macroporeflow velocity of 4 cm/s instead of 1.5 cm/s. 

Macropore infiltration 

In a similar fashion as in Heitersberg, the macropore infiltration capacity affected 
the infiltration at Therwil. The significance of this restricted water entry into the 
macropores was examined by rescinding the macropore flow velocity correction 
in the calibrated model, i.e. calculations were performed using the originally esti
mated value (Computations B in Figure 6.12). In these calculations complete 
infiltration was obtained during the first 1112 hours. This showed that the slight 
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overland flow response during the first hour of Experiment 28 was due to water 
not being able to enter the macropores at a rate equivalent to the difference be
tween precipitation intensity and matrix infiltration capacity. The macropore in
filtration capacity was consequently approximately 4 mm/h less than that which 
would have enabled complete infiltration during the first hour. 

Seepage into the underground 

The analysis of the experimental observations seemed to indicate that the soil of 
the site in Therwil possesses a high retention capacity, due to water seepage to 
the underground. The magnitude of this seepage was however not discernible. In 
the following it is shown how the models calibrated29 for both the Experiments 
28 and 24 were used to assess the influence of seepage into the underground. 

The assumption of an impermeable underground had no effect on the calculation 
results30 for the 4112 hour duration of Experiment 28 (Figure 6.13). This implies 
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Figure 6.13: Calculated overland flows for Experiments 28 and 24 obtained when diff
erent underground permeabilities were assumed. For permeable under
ground, the calibrated model parameters were used, in which the under
ground was assumed to accept the infiltration measured at the end of the 
experiments. For impermeable underground, the saturated conductivity 
of the underground was reduced 1000 fold. 

that due to the dry conditions preceding the experiment, the theoretically avail
able soil storage was sufficient to absorb all the precipitation applied. Although 
underground seepage could not be identified here, this result did not rule out the 

29 Calibration of the model for Experiment 24 is described in Section 6.3.2. 
30 Both overland flow and the soil water pressure changes were unaffected when 

different underground permeabilities were assumed. 
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possibility of such seepage having occurred for Experiment 28. If however, the 
experiment bad been continued, then seepage to the underground would have 
been indisputably identifiable. This is evident in the computations shown in Fig
ure 6.13 in which the precipitation duration was theoretically prolonged by a fur
ther one and a half hours. 

As the effects of assuming the underground to be impermeable were only no
ticeable in the calculations for the simulated precipitation subsequent to the end 
of Experiment 28, it was not discernible to what extent soil saturation occurred. 
The measurements did however indicate that most of the available soil storage 
volume was utilized. 

With the wet initial conditions of Experiment 24, where storage volume available 
within the soil body was limited, the measurements could only be accounted for, 
if underground seepage was allowed to occur. Had no seepage occurred, then the 
overland flow in the latter part of the experiment would have been far greater 
than recorded (Figure 6 .13). The importance of seepage for Experiment 24 indi
cates that soil saturation was attained here. The calculations with an impermeable 
underground identified a seepage capacity of ca. 35 mm/hat Therwil for Experi
ment 24. A similar capacity was probably available for Experiment 28, although 
the drier initial conditions did not necessitate its utilization. 

Conclusion: process evaluation 

The value of QSOIL in assessing the magnitudes of the various flow processes 
has been demonstrated. However, in specific cases the available information was 
not sufficient to enable process magnitudes to be determined unambiguously. 
Where possible such future investigations should thus be performed simultane
ous to field experiments31, e.g. if this analysis bad been performed before Experi
ment 28 was conducted, then an experiment duration of 6 hours, instead of 4112, 

would have been selected in order to identify seepage to the underground. To be 
practically viable however, such an approach requires identical and thus control
led initial conditions, which were not available in this study. 

6.2.4 Willerzell Hang 

Unlike the models calibrated for the previous sites, where subsurface flow was 
insignificant, this flow was pivotal to the investigation of the processes at Wil
lerzell Hang. This was not only due to the magnitude of the subsurface flow, but 

31 Assuming that model calibration would be obtained from the results of previous 
experiments. 
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also because the return flow dominated overland flow could not be accurately 
modelled by QSOIL. Although for water balance purposes, both overland and 
subsurface flow were used for calibration, no significance was given to the 
physical representativeness of the overland flow modelling. 

When evaluating possible flow process sub-models, it was found that only by ac
counting for both macropore and pipe flow could satisfactory simulation results 
be obtained. The resulting calibrated sub-model is shown in Figure 6.14. An im
portant feature of this model is that the macropores opened directly into the 
pipes. The entire bypass flow system was therefore defined to be independent of 
the surrounding soil matrix. Such a model structure was found to be necessary to 
enable the rapid movement of water through the soil body. 

Figure 6.14: 

Schematic representation of 
the flow process sub-model 
identified f or Willerzell Hang. 

Infiltration: Macropore flow 
coupled with 
matrix flow 

Subsurface Flow: Pipe flow 
above 
bedrock 

The calibrated model results obtained are depicted in Figure 6.15. The over-pre
diction of the macropore pressures (P4 and PS) in conjunction with the under
prediction of the matrix pressure (P3) possibly suggests that interaction was not 
optimally modelled. The over-prediction of macropore pressure was possibly also 
aggravated by the fact that the observed return flow was not accounted for, i.e. 
flow in the near surface mouse holes might have enabled drainage of the upper 
macropore reg1on. 

As shown in Figure 5.2 the Ah horizon in the system structure sub-model was 
subdivided into two layers, the upper being 5 cm and the lower 10 cm thick. 
Model calibration could only be achieved if different saturated conductivities 
were assumed for these layers. Although the estimated value (3.0xl0-5 m/s) 
could be used for the upper layer, the conductivity of the lower layer had to be 
significantly reduced. With this arrangement, matrix infiltration initially occurred 
in the upper Ah horizon, which saturated rapidly because no water could be pas
sed on to the less conductive lower Ah horizon. Following saturation of this 
layer, macropore infiltration and consequently pipe flow was induced. Hereby, 
the almost 30 minute delay in the response of the piezometers and the subsurface 
flow response could be simulated. Although the measured soil properties did not 
justify this subdivision of the Ah horizon, the herewith modelled flows did cor
relate with the observation that no water was visible on the soil surface. The lo-
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cation of the conductivity change in the model therefore possibly indicates the 
depth at which macropore infiltration occurred in the field, i.e. the depth at which 
the surface matrix infiltration water was transferred to the macropores. 
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Figure 6.15: Calculation results obtained for Experiment 42 at Willerzell Hang. The 
equivalent instrument locations in the system structure sub-model are 
also shown. 

Matrixinfiltration effectively ceases 5 cm below the soil surface in the calibrated 
model. Other models were however investigated in which at least some of the 
matrix water was passed on to the lower Ah layer. Here calibration, which was 
inferior to that described above, could only be obtained if this flow amounted to 
no more than approximately 20% of the precipitation intensity. These 
computations thus confirmed that the majority of water was transferred from the 
matrix into the macropores just below the surface, following saturation of this 
soil region. The causes leading to such water entry into the macropores could, 
unfortunately, not be identified. 

6.3 Model validation / Process variability 

In order to validate the models calibrated at the various sites, these models were 
used to simulate the respective follow-up experiments. Validation calculations 
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however often indicated that the soil systems underwent changes in-between ex
periments. Although the processes were usually similar for all experiments at the 
same site, their magnitudes displayed some variability. Possible factors respon
sible for this variability, which were identified by means of model recalibration, 
are described here. 

6.3.1 Macropore closure I collapse 

The model calibrated for Experiment 28 at Therwil was applied to Experi
ment 29, with the initial conditions changed to correspond with the measure
ments made before the follow-up experiment. The correlation of both the com
puted flows and pressure changes was sufficient to validate the calibrated model 
(see uncorr. values in Figure 6.16). 
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Figure 6.16: Results obtainedfor the follow-up experiment at Therwil (No. 29) with 
the model calibratedfor Experiment 28 (uncorr. values), and the overl
and flow calculated with adjustments made to the macropore parameters 
( corr. values). These parameter modifications had little effect on the 
computed pressure values which are therefore not shown for the cor
rected model. 

The calculated overland flow was however approximately 12 mm/h less than that 
measured, suggesting that infiltration was overestimated. Reasons for this ap
parent difference in the soils infiltration capacity, for experiments which were 
only one day apart, were thus looked for. Due to the importance of macropore 
infiltration, and the unlikelihood that the matrix infiltration characteristics dis
played significant variability, changes of the macropore system seemed to be 
responsible for the reduced infiltration in the follow-up experiment. Two possible 
causes for macropore variability seem feasible: 
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CD Closure of the extensive soil cracks which opened as a result of the dry condi
tions preceding the main experiment; 

@ Macropores collapsed during the soil drainage between the main and follow
up experiments. Such macropore collapse, which is postulated to occur mainly 
when empty macropores are surrounded by a saturated soil matrix, is not only 
described, but is also proposed as an explanation for the decrease in saturated 
conductivity after rainfall events with ponded infiltration, by VAN DEN !BERG 

AND U LLERSMA [ 199 1 ]. 

Macropore structure variation was examined by adapting the macropore system 
parameters. The simulation of Experiment 29 could be improved (Figure 6.16, 
corr. values) by reducing both the interaction capacity and the macropore flow 
velocity by 25% and 20% respectively (Appendix D). The necessary parameter 
modifications were found tobe feasible for possible macropore system changes. 
As interaction decreased in accordance with the reduced presence of macropores, 
the efficiency with which water entered the macropores below the surface was 
also aff ected. This was reflected by the macropore flow velocity reduction re
quired. 

Unlike crack closure, which can occur during experiments, macropore collapse is 
only expected upon soil drainage following an experiment. The fact that the first 
experiment (No. 28) could be modelled without accounting for progressive mac
ropore structure change, might indicate that either crack closure only occurred 
subsequent to the main experiment, or that macropore collapse alone was the 
main factor responsible for soil structure change at Therwil. 

6.3.2 Seasonal variation 

At Therwil the calibrated model was validated by applying it to the follow-up 
experiment. The calibrated model was also used to simulate Experiment 24, 
which was conducted in spring, almost two and a half months before Experiment 
28. In the wake of natural precipitation, this experiment was conducted with wet 
initial conditions. 

The infiltration capacity predicted with the calibrated model underestimated in
filtration, leading to an overestimation of overland flow (Figure 6.17). This result 
was surprising, in view of the fact that the model had been calibrated for an ex
periment with dry initial conditions. The well developed crack network for these 
conditions was assumed to possibly represent the maximum infiltration capacity 
of the soil. Thus an overestimation of infiltration, as for the follow-up experi
ment, was anticipated. But apart from a slight reduction in macropore flow ve
locity (-13%), a considerable increase in interaction capacity (+75%) was re-
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quired in order to recalibrate32 the model for Experiment 24. The still poor corre
lation of the pressure values for Piezometer P3 was probably due to the sediment 
clogging problems encountered during this experiment. 
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Figure 6.17: Results obtainedfor Experiment 24 at Therwil with the model calibrated 
for Experiment 28 (uncorr.), and with adjustments made to the macro
pore parameters (corr.) as per Appendix D. 

Although the parameter corrections required indicate that seasonal variations can 
be of great influence on discharge formation, no indisputable explanation for the 
parameter corrections could be found. For Experiment 24 which was performed 
in spring (mid May), the effects of earthworm activity were perhaps less develop
ed, i.e. less earthworm channels or less deposits on the linings of worm burrows, 
with the result that interaction was mostly of the lining-free crack type. Con
versely, hole type interaction, which is less efficient, possibly predominated 
during the summer, when worm activity is high. 

As it was assumed that the matrix undergoes little change between experiments, 
corrections were applied to the macropore parameters only. The difficulties ex
perienced in accounting for the parameter corrections required, does however 
suggest that the validity of this assumption should be questioned. More research 
into the seasonal variability of soil characteristics is definitely required. lt is 
probably not coincidental that C AL VER. AND CAMMER.AAT [ 1993], who also report on 
seasonal variations of field hydraulic conductivity measurements, make no at
tempt to describe the causes of these variations. 

32 The remaining over-prediction in overland flow with the corrected parameter val
ues during the last hour, in Figure 6.17, is because water seepage into the shallow 
bedrock of the upper hillslope was not taken into account in the model. 
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6.3.3 Pipe suffusion 

For Willerzell Hang, the results of Experiment 43 were used for model valida
tion. This experiment was conducted eight days after the experiment for which 
the QSOIL model was calibrated (No. 42) . The initial conditions for these two 
experiments were very similar, and it was expected that the calibrated model 
would be equally applicable for experiment 43. The results obtained did indeed 
validate the model (Figure 6.18), however is was apparent that some recalibration 
would improve the simulation of subsurface flow. 
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Figure 6.18: Results obtained for Experiment 43 at Willerzell Hang using the calibra
ted model of Experiment 42 (uncorr.), and with adjustments made to the 
pipe flow conductivity Kpref (corr.). This parameter modification had 
little effect on the computed pressure values, which are therefore not 
shown for the corrected model. 

The under-estimation of subsurface flow was probably due to the occurrence of 
pipe flow system changes. Reasons for such change were sought, upon which the 
recalibration parameter corrections could be based. These were found in the pipe 
suffusion processes described in Chapter 2, i.e. high flow velocities in the pipe 
material during Experiment 42 resulted in the washing out of fine soil particles, 
thereby increasing the conductivity of this material. Using the equation proposed 
by KovAcs AND U JFALUDI [ i 982] (Equation 2.2), a critical velocity for particle 
movement of 5.9xl0-4 m/s was estimated for the calibrated pipe material con
ductivity of 2.5xl0-3 m/s. As the pipe flow velocity was estimated33 tobe at least 
3.5xl0-3 m/s, pipe suffusion during Experiment 42 probably occurred. The pre
sence of the pit, which enabled the soil particles to leave the soil, might also have 

33 Based on the conservative assumptions of a porosity of 10% and thickness of 
20 cm for the pipe flow material. 
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lead to more strongly developed suffusion than under natural conditions. The 
progressive underestimation of subsurface flow in the calibrated model in the 
latter part of Experiment 42 itself (Figure 6.15), was possibly due to suffusion 
not having been taken into account. This would have necessitated a continual in
crease in the pipe material conductivity during the course of the experiment. The 
simulation of Experiment 43 was improved when the conductivity of the pipe 
material was increased by 20% to account for suffusion (Figure 6.18). 

6.3.4 Initial water content 

Model validation at the site Heiterberg was based on the follow-up Experi
ment 35. Although the calculated overland flow response for Experiment 35 was 
more sensitive to the precipitation fluctuations than that measured, the simulation 
of the experimental results was sufficiently good to validate the calibrated model 
(Figure 6.1 9). 
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Figure 6.19: Results obtained for Experiment 35 at Reitersberg with the model cali
brated for Experiment 34 (uncorr.), and with the macroporosity reduced 
(corr.). 

Poor drainage was apparent from the measurements, i.e. the water-table created 
by Experiment 34 was not able to drain in the hours between the experiments. 
The initial water level for Experiment 35, which was barely evident for Exper
iment 34, was thus approximately 0.5 m and 0.85 m below the soil surface in the 
lower (near P2) and upper hillslope regions (near P7) respectively. This obser
vation was used to examine the exaggerated sensitivity of the calculated overland 
flow with the calibrated model to the precipitation fluctuations during the first 
hour of Experiment 35 (Figure 6.19, uncorr. values). On the basis of the assump
tion that the macropore pore-space was not completely empty before Experiment 
35, the macroporosity was halved (with the interaction unchanged) during recal-
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ibration (see Appendix D). This resulted in a substantial improvement of the sim
ulation of Experiment 35 (Figure 6.19, corr. values). lt therefore seems feasible 
that the effective macroporosity for Experiment 35 was reduced due to water 
being trapped in the macropores from the previous experiment, and not due to a 
closure of the macropores which would necessitated modifications to the inter
action. Furthermore it would appear that initial discharge formation in soils with 
low interaction, is influenced not only by the initial matrix soil moisture, but also 
by the state of macropore filling. However, on the basis that strong runoff gen
eration is in any event to be expected at such sites, the hydrological relevance of 
poor macropore drainage is probably minimal. 

6.3.5 Conclusions: Process variability 

Model recalibration revealed several factors which influenced the discharge 
forming characteristics of the experiments. These could be identified to varying 
degrees of certainty. Their significance with respect to natural extreme precipita
ion differs however, i.e. process variability was often observed for follow-up ex
periments, which were not necessarily reflective of natural field conditions due to 
their extreme initial conditions. 

Whereas closure of crack type macropores can be expected when a dry soil is 
wetted, macropore collapse only occurs when an almost saturated soil drains 
rapidly. For the effects of macropore collapse to have a critical influence on dis
charge formation, two extreme rainfall events are therefore required to occur 
within hours of one another. Surely the likelihood of this happening is extremely 
small. 

Pipe suffusion which occurs during an event, might lead to a continual increase 
in flood discharge, but probably only if large catchment areas susceptible to 
suffusion lie sufficiently close to a drainage face, e.g. a stream, where fine par
ticles can be carried out of the soil body. 

Seasonal variability, which was identified to a large extent on the basis of specu
lation, would seem to be the aspect with the greatest significance on the variabil
ity of flood formation. This is because seasonal structural soil changes can be 
expected for most soil types, and are not dependant on the occurrence of rare 
precipitation events or specific catchment compositions. 
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6.4 Identified infiltration and flow mechanisms 

Having calibrated and validated the models for the various sites under investiga
tion, the processes identified can be described. The analysis of the simulation 
results and the parameter corrections required to calibrate the models, revealed 
that various phases of flow could be recognised at each site. These phases could 
commonly be characterised by different flow processes and mechanisms control
ling flow. The end of each phase could usually be attributed to the soil attaining a 
particular state of saturation. The process phases and their characteristics, which 
were identified for the various sites, are summarised in Table 6.3 and graphically 
in Figure 6.20. In accordance to the relative insignificance of subsurface flow to 
discharge formation, only the processes influencing overland flow are detailed 
for the sites Willerzell Mulde, Reitersberg and Therwil. Conversely only the pro
cesses resulting in subsurface flow are described for Willerzell Hang. 

The calculations performed suggested that two main features at Willerzell 
Mulde were responsible for the poor infiltration properties observed. Due to the 
combination of low matrix infiltration and low interaction capacity, no mechan
isms were available to enable the soil storage to be utilized, with the result that 
rapid and extreme overland flow was generated. The effective matrix conducti
vities were substantially less than those estimated, it appeared therefore, that 
matrix infiltration was thus practically non-existent in the latter part of the exper
iment. Low matrix infiltration was also responsible for the unexpected macro
pore activity at Willerzell Mulde. However, despite the infiltration having taken 
place mostly via macropores, very little water was able to enter the soil body. 
The calculations showed that this was the result of poor interaction, i.e. the mac
ropore system filled rapidly, but very little of this water could be transferred to 
the soil matrix. 

Some matrix infiltration could have occurred during the first minutes of rainfall 
application, into localised soil pockets with greater conductivity. Such regions of 
increased matrix infiltrability were to be anticipated on the basis of the hetero
geneity observed. The over-estimation of the matrix conductivity, indicated by 
the parameter corrections required, is incidentally in agreement with the observed 
tendency that saturated conductivities of gleysol soils with a low silt contents are 
overestimated with the Rawls and Brakensiek method, as mentioned in Chap
ter 3. 

The calculations indicated that the interaction capacities were higher in the upper 
soil regions. lt seems possible that this was related to the more frequent presence 
of water in the hydromorphic lower soil. Here minerals supplied by this soil 
water may have been deposited along the macropore linings, as described by 
GER.MANN [ i 98 i ]I, thereby reducing the interaction capacities. 
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Table 6.3: Processes and control mechanisms of the various flow phases identified 
for the sites investigated. Although not described in the table, surface 
storage depletion and surface water film development also occurred 
during phase (]) at the sites Willerzell Mulde, Reitersberg and Therwil. 
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Overall interaction was greatly overestimated for Willerzell Mulde, either be
cause macropore linings were less conductive than assumed, or purely due to in
accurate matrix conductivity estimation. 

At Heitersberg, little matrix infiltration was anticipated below the level of the 
compacted Ah2 horizon. The high infiltration, which was nevertheless expected 
to occur due to the extensive macropore network observed, did not materialise. 
The simulations indicated two causes for low infiltration via the macropore sys
tem. Firstly, the interaction capacities were low. The decisive factor however, 
was the poor macropore infiltration capacity, i.e. strong overland flow generation 
was the result of an inability of the water to enter the macropore system. The 
slow filling of the macropore system was due to restricted macropore infiltration 
rather than high interaction. 

lt seems that macropores were not open to the soil surface at Heitersberg. Conse
quently water infiltrated via the matrix at the surface, and was only gradually 
transferred to the macropores somewhere above the compacted Ah2 horizon. The 
susceptibility to aggregate collapse identified at this site (SCHERRER I[ ~ 996]), was 
probably responsible for the closure of the macropore openings at the soil sur
face. However, the application of manure a few days before the experiments, 
could also have contributed to the sealing of the macropore openings. 

At the sites investigated, soil saturation was seldom attained. Heitersberg, where 
saturated conditions developed, probably due to the moist antecedent conditions 
(evident in the low initial suctions ), was an exception in this respect. In view of 
the limited infiltration capacity recorded, it seems unlikely that saturation would 
have been attained under dry soil conditions, despite the moderate drainage 
observed. 

The combined influence of the matrix and macropore infiltration capacities is 
evident from the processes identified at Therwil. As for Heitersberg, the initial 
overland flow here was also found to be caused by insufficient macropore infil
tration. Unlike Heitersberg however, the matrix infiltration capacity was high and 
thus only slight overland flow developed. In the absence of matrix infiltration 
(see Figure 6.12), significantly greater overland flow would have been generated 
at this time. The good retention characteristics of the site could therefore not be 
ascribed to macropore flow alone. The combination of high matrix infiltration 
and strong interaction was responsible for the gradual filling of the macropore 
system. Only at such time as the matrix infiltration and interaction capacities bad 
been reduced by a significant uptake of water, did the macropore system attain a 
füll state. Consequently, a fairly rapid increase in overland flow was recorded 
subsequent to the filling of the macropore system. 
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Although saturated overland flow was never recorded, it did appear that the rna
jority of the available soil storage was depleted during the experirnents at Ther
wil. Due to seepage into the underground however, the total subsurface storage 
capacity was probably substantially greater than that available in the soil hori
zons alone. At sorne stage during the experirnents, the soil was therefore no 
longer involved in retention, but rnerely provided the flow paths linking precipi
tation with the underground. The infiltration at such time was controlled by the 
underground seepage capacity alone. As the irnportance of seepage slowly in
creased with increasing soil water content, the transition between infiltration 
controlled by the soil to that controlled by the underground was gradual. Al
though no rapid control transitions were deterrnined for any of the sites exarni
ned, rnost of these could be attributed to the attainrnent of a particular filling state 
within the soil. Such a characteristic soil condition was however not identifiable 
for the transition to underground seepage control. 

Contrary to Therwil, the flow processes at Willerzell Hang were to a large extent 
influenced by the irnperrneability of the underground. Strang subsurface flow 
concentrations at bedrock level, rnade possible by the high infiltration rates, were 
responsible for suffusive pipe developrnent. The high infiltration capacity was 
thus equally irnportant for the discharge characteristics observed. The infiltration 
processes could not be fully explained. Using the estirnated saturated conducti
vity, the observed rnatrix infiltration at the soil surface could be sirnulated. Only 
with rnacropore flow, however, could the rapid transfer of water to the pipes be 
accounted for, with the result that rnatrix flow had tobe stopped just below the 
soil surface. Macropore infiltration was therefore induced in the rnodel by assurn
ing a low conductivity of the lower Ah horizon. The physical reality of this con
ductivity reduction requires further investigation. Contrary to Reitersberg, the 
subsurface transfer of water to the rnacropores had to be very efficient. As the 
return flow processes could not be rnodelled with QSOIL these could not be fully 
understood. lt seerns possible, however, that the return flow in rnouse burrows, 
which were just below the soil surface, was in sorne way influential in enabling 
rapid water entry into the rnacropores. Due to the high capacities of the return 
and pipe flow systerns, soil storage had relative little influence on discharge 
forrnation, and soil saturation was not attained. 

The extent of connectivity between the rnacropores and the pipe systern was not 
visible. The sirnulation suggested that these were directly linked, whereby the 
free water rnovernent between the preferential flow channels enabled the rnacro
pore pressures to provide the driving potentials for pipe flow. 
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6.5 Conclusions: processes identified 

The specific site characteristics were paramount in determining the nature of the 
plot responses. Consequently the flow processes and the controlling mechanisms 
identified at the various sites investigated had little in common with one another. 
The processes identified for the four sites shown, only partially reflect the natural 
variability of discharge formation. lt seems likely that the spectrum of possible 
processes would be enlarged by investigations at other sites, e.g. calculations per
formed for the site Spreitenbach revealed the strong subsurface response 
observed tobe mainly due to matrix flow. 

The importance of understanding the specific channels of water movement is ap
parent if the sites Heitersberg and Willerzell Hang are compared. Here the soils 
appeared to be similar; both were cambisols with comparable textures possessing 
visible macropores. Largely due to the considerable difference in the macropore 
infiltration efficiency however, great differences in the flow responses were 
recorded. These responses highlight a crucial deficiency in current hydrological 
understanding, which does not enable poor macropore or interaction infiltration 
to be predicted. More research into the mechanisms of water entry into macro
pores and the interaction processes is required. Surely hydrological modelling 
will remain speculative, unless the magnitudes of the controlling processes 
identified here can be correlated to identifiable features of the soil surface or 
macropore linings. 

Despite the concentrated application of almost unrealistically large volumes of 
water, soil saturation was surprisingly seldom obtained. Poor subsurface drainage 
and high initial water content appeared to be more critical than high infiltration 
capacities for the development of soil saturation, cf. Heitersberg where saturation 
was attained with weak infiltration. For sites with high infiltration capacities, 
such as Willerzell Hang, it would seem that the subsurface flow paths are often 
also well developed, whereby saturation cannot be attained. In such cases, soil 
saturation for natural precipitation is probably rare. Only at the site Hospental 
was high infiltration combined with poor subsurface drainage encountered, lead
ing to considerably different overland flow responses depending on the initial 
moisture state (SCHERRER [ 1996]). The experiments performed at the 18 sites of this 
study clearly demonstrated that high infiltration must be accompanied by low 
subsurface drainage, in order for the soil storage capacity to be utilized and 
discharge formation delayed. 

With regard to discharge formation, the occurrence of saturated overland flow at 
Heitersberg was not particularly significant. As low infiltration was already es
tablished from the onset of the experiments, soil saturation was not accompanied 
by a change in the hydrological response of the site. Saturation at a site such as 
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Therwil (assuming the absence of deep percolation) would have been far more 
critical, as a dramatic increase in overland flow would have resulted (see Figure 
6.13 for Experiment 24 with an impermeable underground). As soil saturation 
did not appear to be responsible for sudden changes in the flow responses at any 
of the 18 sites examined, such reactions are probably rare. Initial soil water con
tent, which defines the level at which response is initiated for soils with high re
sponse variability, e.g. Hospental, is usually more significant for discharge form
ation than soil saturation itself. 

Although macropore flow is obviously a contributing factor for high infiltration 
capacities, its occurrence alone is not sufficient to ensure good soil retention. 
High infiltration is only obtained when macropore flow is accompanied by high 
macropore infiltration and when interaction is not impeded. 

With the aid of the process identification procedure employed, answers to most 
of the questions arising from the experimental observations (Table 4.1) and the 
predictive modelling could be found. These are summarised in Table 6.4. 

The certainty of the answers, and their hydrological significance varies. Due to 
the dominance of overland flow at Willerzell Mulde for example, it was impor
tant to identify the causes of poor infiltration. The relative proportions of matrix 
and macropore flow are however of little hydrological relevance here. The most 
difficult question appeared to relate to the mechanisms of water entry into the 
macropores. The calculations indicated that the near surface soil layer often had 
to be saturated before macropore flow was initiated. However, the nature of the 
phenomena responsible for water entry into the macropores just below the soil 
surface remain to be identified. 
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... . 
questions Posed Willerzell Mu. Heitersberg · Therwil 

:::::-,_:, .. ·"'·- .. :~:::. ,;+/?:"~;: 
:WilletzelFI~~: 

General Questions 

What caused the poor Matrix and Limited 

infiltration measured? macropore macropore 
lininqs infiltration 

How and where was Atsurface Max. 10 cm Probab/y near Max. 5 cm 
macropore flow initiated? below surface surface? below surface 

What were the relative Mostly Matrixflow Matrix and Matrixflow 
proportions of matrix and macropore ceased at macropore max. 20% of 
macropore flow? f/ow? depth of com- flow almest precipitation 

oacted horizon equal intensitv 

Was soil saturation attained? No, too little Yes, but was Yes, soil stor- No, drainage 
infiltration not critical aqe depleted too efficient 

Was caused the more Poor macro- Macropore 
intense follow-up experiment pore system closure or 

reaction? drainaqe collapse 

Site Soecific Questions 

How much seepage into the Seepage ca-
underground occurred? pacity approx. 

30 mm/h 

Why were responses Variability of 
different for natural and macropore 
artificial wet conditions? svstem? 

To what extent were Macropores & 
macropores and pipes pipes directly 
interconnected? connected 

What caused different Pipe enlarge-
responses despite similar ment by 
initial conditions? suffusion 

Table 6.4: Answers obtained by the process identification performed to the ques
tions arising from the experiment analysis and predictive modelling at
tempts. Answer uncertainty is indicated by italics. Empty fields indicate 
that the question was not posed at the particular site. 
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7 • IMPLICATIONS OF RESULTS 

The numerical simulations described in Chapter 6 have demonstrated the vari 
ability of flow processes during discharge formation. The following discussion 
focuses on the exposed conflicts with commonly accepted theories, and the crit
ical areas where the need for more detailed research has been identified. Firstly, 
the hydrological aspects are discussed, which were identified to have a deciding 
influence on discharge formation. Subsequently physically based models are re
viewed on the basis of the processes identified. 

7.1 Decisive hydrological aspects 

The critical aspects for discharge formation, which were identified in Chapter 6, 
relate mostly to the properties and locations of the interfaces at which water is 
transferred from one flow domain to another. For example, infiltration appears 
not to be influenced solely by the characteristics of the soil surface. Similarly, 
interaction often has a regulatory influence on the significance of macropore 
flow. These aspects are among those described in the following. 

7 .1.1 Infiltration 

Infiltration is commonly analysed as a vertical flow process originating at the 
soil surface (e.g. PHILIP [ 199 i ], PROTOPAPAS AND BRAS u 99 1 ], WEIR AND KISSLING 

[ 1992] and SMITH ET AL. [ 1993]). The infiltration potential of soils is thereby often 
believed to be controlled chiefly by the properties of the soil surface. Factors 
such as ernst development associated with aggregate collapse (RöMKENS ET AL. 

[ 1990], ßOUMA [ 1992]) , soil compaction, hydrophobicity (BURCH ET AL. [ 1989]), and 
surface roughness ( DIXON AND SIMANTON [1 977]) are commonly cited to have a 
regulatory influence on infiltration in this respect. 

Infiltration control at the soil surface was only apparent at five of the sites inves
tigated. Similar to the observations of ELA ET AL. [ 1992], aggregate collapse result
ing in the closure of the macropore openings, was probably responsible for the 
poor macropore infiltration identified at Heitersberg. At the four additional sites, 
where infiltration was regulated by the surface characteristics , other controlling 
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factors were evident (see SCHERRER [ 1996]). Under dry conditions, temporary 
hydrophobicity, resulting in temporary infiltration excess overland flow, was ob
served at Hospental. The poor infiltration recorded at the sites Alpe San Gottardo 
and Gotthard Pass appeared to be due to permanent hydrophobicity, the causes 
for which are described by ßURCH ET AL. [ 1989). Poor macropore development at 
these alpine sites was probably a contributing factor to the controlling influence 
of hydrophobicity. The aggregate collapse, which prevented infiltration at 
Sonvilier, was most likely the result of both the mechanical impact of rain drops 
(GIMENEZ ET AL. [ 1992) and CHIANG ET AL. [ 1993]), and the extensive overgrazing 
practised at this site. 

At the remaining 13 sites, the characteristics of the soil below the surface appear 
to have been more influential in controlling infiltration than the properties of the 
soil surface. As described in Chapter 6 for example, infiltration at the sites 
Willerzell Mulde, Therwil and Willerzell Hang was identified to be controlled by 
the interaction capacities. For sites with vegetation cover, it would seem there
fore, that infiltration control at the surface is rare and requires specific conditi
ons, e.g. low aggregate stability or hydrophobic surface coverings in the absence 
of macropores. 

The assumption, that water entry into macropores occurs at the soil surface ( e.g. 
DIXON AND SIMANTON [ 1977] and BOUMA [ 1992]), must also be questioned on the 
basis of the processes identified. Macropore infiltration was shown to take place 
below the soil surface, not only at Willerzell Hang where no overland flow could 
be observed, but also at the sites Heitersberg and Therwil. At Willerzell Mulde, 
however, water probably did enter the macropores at the surface, suggesting that 
macropore flow can be induced by diverse factors . The mechanisms of macro
pore infiltration are certainly not sufficiently understood and require more detail
ed research. 

7.1.2 Return Flow 

As described in Chapter 2, return flow is assumed to occur when complete soil 
saturation or an impermeable soil horizon causes water flowing within the soil, 
to return to the soil surface ( BURT ET AL. [1990) and CHURCH AND Woo [1990]) . 

Whereas the return flow at Bilten 1 ( SCHERRER [ 1996)) was possibly the result of 
soil saturation, the occurrence of return flow at Willerzell Hang could not be 
explained in this manner. Neither complete soil saturation nor an impermeable 
soil horizon could be identified, and yet strong return flow was observed to exit 
from mouse burrows. lt seems unlikely that the water flow in these unlined 
conduits occurred without local saturation of the surrounding soil matrix being 
attained. In the absence of complete soil saturation, the saturation of the upper-
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most soil layer, which was identified to be required for the initiation of macro
pore flow at this site, was thus probably also responsible for the development of 
return flow. Research focusing on understanding the processes responsible for 
the saturation of the uppermost soil layers will thus provide insight not only into 
the macropore infiltration mechanisms, but also into the development of return 
flow from near surface burrows. 

7.1.3 Macropore flow and interaction 

ßOUMA [ 1990] lists six factors which influence the proportions of matrix and 
macropore flow in soils with continuous macropores (Figure 7.1). The processes 
identification performed here, has however demonstrated that natural soils sel
dom posses uninterrupted macropores extending from the point of water entry 
into the soil to the point at which water exits the soil. Only at the site Willerzell 
Hang did the bypass flow system appear tobe continuous. The subsurface flow 
responses at the remaining 17 sites were mostly too slow and too moderate to 
suggest continuity of macropores. The assumption of continuous macropores 
thus limits the applicability of the factors shown in Figure 7 .1. 

Rain Rain 
Total lntensity Quantity 

Surface 
Relief 

Surface Surface 
Surface Water Water 
Texture Repellancy Content 

Infiltration 
Low High Low High Much Little Sandy Clayey No Yes 

/ 

/ 

/ / 

I II 

/ / 

/ 
/ / 

III 
n = Matrix infiltration component V of total infiltration 

/ 
/ 
/ 

/ 

IV V 

/ 
/ 
/ 

VI 
1 = Macropore system infiltration 't' component of total infiltration 

Figure 7.1: Schematic diagram illustrating six factors which are described by 
BOUMA [i 990] to influence the magnitude of macropore flow in soils with 
continuous macropores. The relative flow magnitudes are shown by the 
arrow lengths. 

Because macropores are not continuous in most soils, the magnitudes of macro
pore flow are regulated by the necessity of water to transfer from the macropores 
to the surrounding matrix. Under extreme precipitation, the flow capacities in 
macropores are thus determined by the efficiencies of interaction, and to a lesser 
extent by the soil surface characteristics as suggested by Bouma (III to VI in Fig-
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ure 7.1). This is well illustrated by the experiments performed at Willerzell 
Mulde, where, aided by efficient macropore infiltration, the potential for macro
pore flow was high, as evidenced by the rapid filling of the macropores. How
ever, the absence of macropore connectivity and poor interaction characteristics 
resulted in the effective termination of macropore flow thereafter. Such inter
action capacity-regulated macropore flow was identified as having a controlling 
influence at most sites investigated. Rather than being induced by the inability of 
water to enter the macropore network, overland flow was mostly obtained subse
quent to macropore filling, as a result of water not being able to leave the macro
pore system. The regulatory influence if the Factors III to VI of Figure 7 .1 are 
probably more applicable to the macropore linings than the soil surface. 

Despite its crucial nature, interaction can, at present, only be estimated on the 
basis of model assumptions (Chapter 3). Depending on the parameter values as
sumed and the approach adopted, considerable variability in predicted interac
tion capacities is obtained. In the absence of field measurements, it is difficult to 
assess the conceptual realism of the available models, and the parameter values 
upon which they rely. Soil heterogeneity probably dictates that interaction varies 
considerably, making the field measurement of interaction problematic. How
ever, in the light of its importance to flood formation, research into the interac
tion mechanisms is surely justified. A modification of the approach adopted by 
G UNZELMANN [ 1990], who made measurements in individual soil aggregates using 
micro-tensiometers, might be appropriate in this respect. 

7 .2 Modelling approaches 

The scale at which physically based modelling is applied varies considerably; 
some models describe only single components of soil-water-movement, such as 
matrix or macropore flow, whereas others attempt to portray the water move
ments of entire catchments. Depending on the assumptions upon which these 
models are founded, differing levels of modelling complexity are apparent even 
for models at the same scale. With respect to the flow processes identified in 
Chapter 6, the current modelling state-of-the-art is analysed here. These are ex
amined at scales of increasing complexity, i.e. first models at the matrix and 
macropore process scales are discussed, then those for entire soil-water-flow sys
tems, and ultimately those at the hillslope and catchment scales. Where appropri
ate, the modelling approaches employed in this study are also assessed. 
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7.2.1 Matrixflow 

A fundamental assumption of matrix flow modelling is that the hydraulic char
acteristics of the soil are accurately reflected by the soil hydraulic functions. 
JONASSON [ 199 II] and VAN G ENUCHTEN ET AL. [ 199 1 ]I, amongst others, indicate how
ever, that the van Genuchten functions are often inaccurate for fine textured and 
structured field soils. Alternative functions, accounting for the multimodal nature 
of the matrix pore-space, have consequently been proposed in an attempt to pro
vide more accurate descriptions of the soil hydraulic behaviour (SMETTEM AND 

KIRBY [ l 990], Ü THMER ET AL. [ 199 ! ] and D URNER [ 1992]). The dominance of soil 
structure on discharge formation, identified in this investigation, suggests that in
accuracies of the estimated soil hydraulic functions are often of little relevance to 
flood formation analysis. More accurate estimates of these functions are usually 
only required for less extreme precipitation intensities than those examined here, 
when matrix flow can be of similar magnitude to, or might even dominate over, 
macropore flow. The accuracy to which such estimates are obtained, should 
nevertheless be consistent with that to which the remaining model parameters 
can be determined. The opinion expressed by BOUMA [ 1992], who sees little ad
vantage in the detailed examination of individual model parameters, when other, 
sometimes more important parameters can only be roughly estimated, seems 
particularly pertinent with regard to the importance of soil structure and the dif
ficulties associated with its quantification. Not only the lesser importance of 
matrix flow, but also parameter consistency considerations thus imply adequacy 
of the estimated van Genuchten soil hydraulic functions utilized in this study. 

Not only has extensive research effort been invested to obtain accurate descrip
tions of the soil hydraulic functions, but also in developing more efficient numer
ical techniques to solve the Richards equation. Different approaches have been 
adopted for this purpose: Ross [ ! 990] applies a hyperbolic sine and Kirchhoff 
transformation to the Richards equation, YEH U 990] uses a zoomable hidden fi
nite-mesh system and G üTTARDI AND V ENUTELLI [ 1992] recommend a moving 
finite element method for the integration of Richards equation. These methods 
require less computation time than conventional finite element solutions, but 
often sacrifice on the generality of the original equation. For example, the mov
ing finite element method, which promises efficient computation by continually 
adapting grid geometry, cannot be applied to the commonly occurring case of 
layered soil profiles. For practical applications therefore, the disadvantages im
posed by the limited applicability of such numerical schemes, especially if they 
cannot be combined with preferential flow modelling, usually outweigh their 
advantages. 
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7 .2.2 Macropore flow 

Many different approaches beside that of the kinematic and diffusion waves im
plemented by QSOIL have been suggested to model macropore flow. These in
clude amongst others, the Hagen-Poiseuille law (T OWNER I[ 11987] and WüRKMAN 

AND SKAGGS [ 1990]), the Darcy equation (JAR VIS ET AL. [ 199 i]), the Chezy-Manning 
equation (CHEN AND W AGENET [ l 992A]), and quite frequently even the Richards 
equation (CHEN AND WAGENET U992B], G ERKE AND VAN G ENUCHTEN [1993A] and 
V OGEL ET AL. [ 1993]). The common derivative to all of these models is the neces
sity for model calibration, dictated by the unavailability of macropore flow data. 
No approach is thus clearly more appropriate than any of the others. lt would 
seem however, that methods accounting for pressure conditions within the mac
ropores, such as the diffusion wave approach, should be preferred over empirical 
formulae such as the Chezy-Manning equation which were originally derived for 
considerably different flow regimes to those within the macropores. 

The vast difference in macropore flow assumptions is reflective not only of pre
ferential flow variability but also of the uncertainties relating to macropore flow. 
Models which assume macropore flow to be laminar and gravity driven -
whereby (increased) hydraulic conductivities are defined for the macropore 
system - probably underestimate the velocities of macropore flow, especially 
under extreme precipitation. Suchmodels include the MACRO model of JARVIS 

[1991] (described by VILLHOLTH [1 994]), the model proposed by H OSANG [1 993], 

which adapts the two phase approach to model separate matrix and preferential 
flow, the model of STEENHUIS ET AL. [ 1990], which is founded on piecewise linear 
approximations of the unsaturated conductivity function, and those models which 
describe macropore flow using the Richards equation. The approach employed 
by the HILLFLOW model (ßRONSTERT [1 994]) on the other hand, implicitly 
defines infinitely rapid macropore flow. Here the macropore flow processes are 
ignored with the result that water which enters the macropores is immediately 
available over the entire macropore system depth. 

Under extreme precipitation conditions, the HILLFLOW approach is preferable 
to those which define low macropore flow velocities. This is because the move
ment of water in the macropores has been shown in this study tobe usually regu
lated not by the hydraulics of the macropore flow paths, but by the ability of the 
water to enter or exit the macropores. The exception is when poor macropore in
filtration is a direct result of low macropore flow capacities. Where poor macro
pore infiltration was identified in this study, the direct causes could not be deter
mined, it therefore remains tobe examined when, if at all, the macropore hydrau
lics are responsible for low macropore infiltration. If a soil displays low macro
pore infiltration due to slaking or similar causes, accurate modelling of the small 
water volumes within the macropores is of secondary importance. The relevance 
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of accurate macropore flow modelling is however greater in cases where, in the 
presence of high macropore infiltration capacities, macropore filling occurs grad
ually. Here efficient mechanisms for water extraction from the macropores, such 
as high interaction capacities or macropore drainage due to pipe flow are re
quired. Such conditions were however not often encountered at the sites exam
ined here. Of the three macropore flow aspects, i.e. water entry, water movement 
and water removal, modelling results are thus usually least affected by the accu
racy with which the mechanisms of water movement can be described. 

The processes identified in this research soggest that macropore infiltration often 
occurs below the soil surface, and can involve complex flow mechanisms. The 
common modelling assumption that macropore infiltration only occurs when the 
matrix infiltration capacity at the soil surface is exceeded by the precipitation 
intensity (e.g. IBRONSTERT [ 1994]) , can lead to inaccurate description of not only 
the macropore flow processes, but also the overall soil-water-movements. 

7 .2.3 Soil-water-flow 

Early work, indicating the necessity to model not only matrix flow, but also the 
effects of macropores to obtain accurate descriptions of the water movements in 
natural soils, was undertaken by EDWARDS ET AL. [ 1979]. HOOGMOED AND ßOUMA 

[ 1980] developed one of the first infiltration models allowing for preferential 
flow. However a great number of subsequently developed models still ignore 
these effects. Not only the difficulties associated with macropore flow model
ling, but also the unavailability of data for model analysis and parameterisation, 
appear to still pose obstacles to model development. This is apparent in a state
of-the-art review of soil-water-flow modelling methods (FEODES ET AL. [ 1988]) . A 
lot of attention is devoted to describing modelling methods for matrix flow, al
lowing for exotic effects such as thermally induced flow, or flow in swelling and 
frozen soils, and yet only brief mention, in general terms, is made of preferential 
flow. 

A comprehensive summary of 30 current, commonly available public-domain 
models for two-dimensional flow and transport in unsaturated soils, which have 
been used to examine field problems, is given by ABBASPOUR AND SCHULIN [ 1996]. 

Of these models, only 15 are potentially suitable for hydrological34 applications 
with extreme precipitation, these are listed in Appendix E. The disregard of pref
erential flow, even in some of the most recent models is astonishing. Models can 
often only be differentiated by the complexity of the numerical methods applied 
to describe matrix flow. Only four of the fifteen model listed, allow for prefer-

34 Determined by their ability to account for both infiltration and exfiltration, and to 
perform calculations with time steps of minutes or seconds. 
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ential flow. The rest are thus unable to describe water movement in field soils 
under high precipitation, and certainly not under extreme precipitation. 

Simple models providing for preferential flow, e.g. the Green-Amt based model 
of BEYEN AND C LARKE [ 1986] or the functional approach based TETrans model of 
C ORWIN AND W AGGON ER [1 99 n, are surely tobe preferred over models which 
employ sophisticated theoretical techniques and yet fail to describe macropore 
flow. 

7 .2.4 Hillslope models 

Before the influence of macropores was recognised in the early nineteen eighties, 
pioneering work on the numerical modelling of the soil-water-flow processes at 
the hillslope scale was undertaken by FREEZE [ l 972A, l 972B]. Although bis finite 
difference model was developed for subsurface processes in three dimensions, 
computer limitations at that time restricted applications to the simulation of indi
vidual slopes. With this rudimentary model, which neglected both overland and 
preferential flow, a first attempt was made at identifying the characteristic35 hill
slope parameters and the dominant flow processes. BEYEN [ 1977] developed a sim
ilar finite element, two-dimensional, hillslope model, also neglecting overland 
and preferential flow, to theoretically examine the complex interactions between 
soil parameters, initial conditions and topographic configuration. 

The hope expressed by FREEZE [ l 972B], that the increased potential to simulate hill
slope processes would encourage the acquisition of the necessary data for further 
model advancement, has attained little fruition to date. Despite insufficient pro
cess know ledge, model development has often been pursued independently of 
field research. Consequently, as for soil-water-flow models, many recent models, 
deemed to be realistic for natural hillslopes, neglect macropore flow, e.g. DE 
G ROOT ET AL. [ 1985], SHARMA ET AL. [ 1987], G OYINDARAJU AND KAYYAS [ 199 1] and 
KOIDE AND WHEA TER [ ! 992] . Hillslope models which account for preferential flow 
are rare. Those which do, are often less detailed than QSOIL due to the simpli
fying assumptions upon which they are based, e.g. HILLFLOW (BRONSTERT 

[i 994]). 

35 Characteristic parameters were isolated by identifiying those essential for the de
scription of the overall hillslope response. 
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7 .2.5 Catchment models 

At the catchment scale, very few models can be found which account for prefer
ential flow. The modelled processes are also less accurately described, as lumped 
effective parameter values are often employed to overcome the uncertainties as
sociated with catchment modelling (BINLEY ET AL. [ ~ 989A] and CALYER. AND CAMME· 

RAAT [ 1993]) . A typical catchment model employing effective parameter values is 
the Systeme Hydrologique Europeen - European Hydrological System -
(SHE) model (BEYEN ET AL. [ 1980]), which is based on finite difference methods, 
and incorporates components for overland and channel flow as well as for 
unsaturated and saturated subsurface flow. The Institute of Hydrology Distri
buted Model (IHDM) (BEYEN ET AL. [ 1987]) is very similar to the original SHE 
model, the main difference being that finite element rather than the finite differ
ence technique is used to solve the Richards equation. Thereby the IHDM allows 
for more flexible grid definition and better description of variably saturated 
areas. 

Despite the reservations expressed by SLOAN AND M OORE [ ~ 984], the assumption 
of Darcian catchment behaviour, as in the SHE and IHDM models, has found 
widespread popularity (e.g. BINLEY ET AL. [1 989B], BINLEY AND BEYEN [1 992] or PANI· 

CONI AND W ooo [1 993]) . As with the soil system and hillslope models, more 
emphasis has been placed on the efficiencies of the numerical techniques or data 
handling methods, rather than in accounting for preferential flow. Not surpris
ingly, difficulties are encountered when modelling peak flows following indi
vidual rainfall events rather than yearly discharge records ( BINLEY ET AL. [ 1 989A] 

and STAGNITTI ET AL. [1992]) . The fundamental model deficiencies make it unlikely 
that stochastic techniques for the evaluation of effective parameter values (J ENSEN 

AND MANTOGLOU [ 1992]) can improve the results obtained with such models. 

Due to their popularity, the SHE and IHDM models have enjoyed considerable 
further development. For example, contaminant and sediment transport compo
nents have been added to the SHE model (BATHURST AND o ·coNNELL [ 1992D , and 
automated calibration and uncertainty estimation based on generalised likelihood 
measures applied to the IHDM model (BEYEN AND BINLEY [ 1992]) . On the assump
tion of laminar gravity driven macropore flow, the SHE model has only recently 
been extended by VlLLHOLTH [ 1994] to account for preferential flow. As described 
previously, this approach is however not suited to extreme precipitation applica
tions. 

Apart from the process inaccuracies, practical aspects of parameter determina
tion ( BEYEN [ 199 1 ]; BA TH URST AND O 'CoNNELL [ 1992]), and initial condition defini
tion (CALYER AND CAMMER.AAT [ 1993]) , discount the use of physically based catch
ment models for flood assessment. Catchment modelling difficulties are however 
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not restricted to physically based models alone. BEYEN [ 199 1] summarises the cur
rent dilemma well: Physically based models, beside their inadequacies at model
ling the complex heterogeneous soil flow processes, are over-parameterised 
when used to describe overall catchment response, e.g. stream discharge. How
ever, conceptual models, which are used as an alternative to physically based 
models, describe soil flow in a crude manner and have fewer parameters, but 
these are obtained by calibration and thus cannot be extrapolated to other sites or 
conditions. GRA YSON ET AL. [ ! 992] suggest that detailed modelling of catchment re
sponse to precipitation, represents a transscientific36 problem. This does not ne
cessarily imply that it is futile to attempt to model catchments, but rather that 
more realistic expectations of modelling capabilities should be made. lt is prob
ably also important for hydrologists to recognise that their profession does not 
comprise only of applying theoretically sophisticated models. Detailed process 
identification using experimental techniques, coupled with an integrated concept 
utilizing all available catchment information, as described by SCHERRER [ 1996], 

probably represents a more promising approach to understanding the complexi
ties of catchment response. 

36 The term transscientific is used to describe questions that can be asked of science 
and yet cannot be answered by science. 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 

The experiments performed at the various sites of this investigation have demon
strated that considerable variations in discharge formation can occur, even under 
the extreme precipitation simulated. Strang flow responses were recorded within 
minutes at some sites, whereas at other locations no response was registered for 
several hours. At sites where rapid discharge formation was recorded, overland 
flow often dominated. Seldom was subsurface flow of comparable magnitudes to 
overland flow. Hence the soil-water-flow processes infrequently contribute 
directly to discharge formation, but define the efficiency at which the available 
soil and underground storage can be utilized. Accurate assessment of discharge 
formation therefore necessitates a correct appraisal of the soil-water-movements. 
For example, strong overland flow response can ensue despite efficient macro
pore infiltration, if the macropores do not connect directly to a pipe flow system 
and interaction is too low for the swift transfer of water to the matrix. 

Although the influence of preferential flow was assumed in the experiments per
formed for this study, it was difficult to confirm its occurrence solely on the ba
sis of the observations made. The simulation of the experiments using the 
QSOIL model however, revealed the soil-water-movements to be dominated 
chiefly by bypass flow. As satisfactory results could be obtained without 
modelling wetting front instabilities , localised rapid water movement in the 
matrix system seems to be less influential on discharge formation under extreme 
precipitation. 

The controlling nature of bypass flow and its associated water transfer mecha
nisms, decrease the influence of the identified inaccuracies associated with the 
estimation of the matrix flow parameters. Such inaccuracies in parameter esti
mation are however not negligible and can lead to erroneous model predictions 
of the discharge formation characteristics, even at sites with seemingly unambig
uous behaviour, such as the moist depression sites. Both saturated conductivities 
and the hydraulic functions of the matrix are difficult to predict. Same under
estimation of conductivities is likely for cambisol type soils, but gleysol soils 
conductivity values, which can be under or over-predicted, must be assumed to 
be even less reliable. Direct measurement of the saturated conductivity using the 
Guelph permeameter cannot be recommended as a feasible alternative to con
ductivity estimation methods. Estimated soil hydraulic functions on the grounds 
of pedo-transfer functions can only roughly describe the hydraulic characteristics 
of the unsaturated soil matrix. These are however to be preferred over functions 
obtained on the basis of textural classes only. 
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The inaccuracies associated with the estimation of the matrix flow parameters are 
negligible in comparison to the difficulties pertaining to the estimation of the 
interaction characteristics. The crucial nature of the interaction processes does 
not seem to have been recognised to date. The vast differences obtained in the 
interaction estimated with the various methods analysed in this study, is probably 
the result of these methods having been developed for specific models in the ab
sence of comparative field measurements. Although the empirical equations for 
interaction estimation proposed here, reflect the results obtained by the solution 
of the Richards equations fairly accurately, the lack of knowledge on the pro
perties of the materials involved in interaction hampers the selection of suitable 
parameter values . This is evident in the large corrections which generally had to 
be applied to the interaction estimates. More precise information on either soil 
macroporosities and/or lining material conductivities is required to improve 
interaction estimates. Interaction variability with soil depth poses a further com
plication to its estimation, as both increasing and decreasing interaction with 
depth was identified at the sites examined. The differences in the interaction 
characteristics between crack and hole-type macropores indicated by the 
theoretical considerations, also require confirmation through field investigations. 
The calculations performed here have demonstrated that interaction assessment 
has to be improved before physically based models can be used to predict the 
discharge forming processes. 

Model predictions of discharge formation are however also dependant on the 
assumptions made regarding the macropore infiltration processes. lt is these pro
cesses which are at present least understood. Both experimental observations and 
the model calculations indicated that water entry into the macropores frequently 
occurs not directly on the soil surface, but as a result of, and from, a saturated 
near-surface soil horizon. The exact mechanisms of and factors responsible for 
such macropore infiltration could not be identified in this study, and must be 
focused on in future research. Finding answers to the following questions, which 
summarise the critical aspects of discharge formation, will provide useful 
information for the assessment of site response: 

t> How does water enter the macropores? 

t> How does water leave the macropores? 

Even at locations, such as moist depressions, where the responses are similar to 
those predicted on the basis of a visual site assessment, the actual flow processes 
can be quite different to those anticipated. Although it is certainly desirable to 
"Look first, then measure" as l IBOUMA advises, purely visual site assessment 
was found to provide inaccurate predictions of the flow characteristics. Neither 
the poor macropore infiltration characteristics at Heitersberg, nor the mech
anisms responsible for the efficient near surface transformation of matrix flow to 
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macropore flow at Willerzell Hang were visible to the naked eye. Y et these 
properties had a decisive influence on discharge formation at these sites. 

Accurate predictions of the characteristics of discharge formation can only be 
obtained if all available information is gathered and assessed. Criteria such as 
those described by SCHERRER [ 1996], including soil properties and depth, geologi
cal parent material, slope characteristics and utilization, certainly provide useful 
information for the appraisal of the nature of the flow mechanisms tobe antici
pated. Confirmation of the predicted responses is however essential, and it is for 
this purpose that a small scale (1 m2) portable rainfall simulation apparatus is 
currently being tested at the VA W. Until such time as the controlling mech
anisms of soil-water-flow can be identified and measured, the application of 
numerical simulation techniques is restricted to interpretation and analysis of 
field measurements. Modelling techniques do however provide an invaluable 
tool for the identification of the governing flow processes. 

The use of QSOIL for process identification purposes has been demonstrated in 
this study. Not only could unique flow-process sub-models be identified at most 
sites, but the individual parameter values of these models could also be confirm
ed using independent criteria. The numerical analysis has revealed that various 
phases of discharge formation can be identified during a particular event. The 
transition from one phase to another is usually marked by the attainment of a 
particular filling state within the soil body. Two such characteristics states are 
represented by the filling of the macropore system and the saturation of a near 
surface soil layer. Saturation of the entire soil body can also act as a transition, 
but is not frequently encountered either due to poor infiltration characteristics, or 
due to the presence of efficient soil drainage mechanisms. 

Due to the dominance of bypass flow, changes in the initial soil water content 
alone seldom resulted in substantially different flow response. Sites most sensi
tive to soil moisture changes display high infiltration capacities but poor drain
age properties. As high infiltration is however frequently accompanied by strong 
drainage, sites susceptible to the initial water content were not often encountered. 
V arious factors which cause a variability in the flow response could nevertheless 
be identified. These factors mostly altered discharge formation by influencing 
the efficiency of the bypass flow processes. Macropore collapse, pipe suffusion 
and seasonal variations could be identified as factors resulting in changed bypass 
flow magnitudes . Seasonal variations of the bypass flow structures probably 
possess the greatest potential to alter discharge formation under natural preci
pitation at the catchment scale, and more effort should therefore be placed on 
understanding such phenomena. 

So called physically based models vary considerably with regard to the flow pro
cesses they account for. The importance of bypass flow identified here indicates 
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that, when selecting models, preference should be given to models which ac
count for bypass flow in a simplified fashion, rather than those which neglect 
bypass flow, despite employing sophisticated modelling techniques. The number 
of models which can be found describing preferential flow is almost inversely 
proportional to the scale at which modelling is attempted. For practical applica
tions, the hillslope scale probably represents the upper scale limit for the utiliza
tion of detailed physically based models. At the catchment scale the use of a 
conceptual type model is probably unavoidable. Before applying a model of any 
particular type or scale however, it must be assessed according to its suitability 
and validity for the application intended. If the guideline: "Look first, then 
model" is adopted, then models can be sought which correctly portray the actual 
processes, or the effects thereof, which are anticipated to occur at any particular 
site. 
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A. FIELD EXPERIMENTATION 

As is the case in this study, rainfall simulators, which allow uniform precipitation 
of constant intensity to be simulated, are often employed to conduct field re
search into hydrological processes. A drawback of these investigations is that 
they can only be performed at a limited scale and thus the results obtained have 
to be extrapolated to scales of hydrological significance. The appropriate choice 
of the experimental scale is thus of vital importance. Rainfall simulation experi
ments at varying scales are reported on the literature (from < 1 m2, e.g. NASLAS ET 

AL. [!99-1~]: 0.46 m2, to > 1 ha, e.g. lYNCH ET AL. [11977]: 7.93 ha). Rainfall applica
tion over a sufficiently large area was desired for this study to minimise the in
fluence of isolated macro scale effects. However, portability of the experimental 
apparatus was essential in order to be able to perform comparable experiments at 
differing sites. In common with the findings of other researchers (e.g. l EHNARDT 

[ 1985]1), the plot scale (ca. 50 m2) was deemed to be most suited to fulfil these 
conflicting criteria. 

A.1 Experimental set-up 

Both the overland and the subsurface flows generated by the rainfall simulated 
were monitored at the lower ends of the experimental plots. Instrumentation was 
selected and installed with the aim of being able to identify the corresponding 
soil-water-flow processes. The experimental set-up is shown in Figure A.1. Rain
fall was simulated over an area of 60 m2 (4 m across slope and 15 m upslope), at 
rates between 50 and 110 mm/h, depending mostly on the available pump supply 
pressure. For technical reasons (minimum pressure requirements of sprinklers 
utilized) the available apparatus was not able to simulate rainfall intensities of 
less than 40 mm/h. To facilitate the comparison of the experimental results, rain
fall intensities were kept as close to 100 mm/h wherever possible. 

Less than half a metre downslope from the lower boundary of the plot, a trench 
was cut perpendicular to the slope direction. The trench was extended, where 
available, down to an impervious layer, otherwise to a depth of about 1.2 m 
where no impervious layer or bedrock was found. An aluminium tray was driven 
into the trench face as close to the surface as possible (usually at a depth of about 
5 cm) to collect the overland flow . The overland flow was measured continu-
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ously, either by means of a tipping bucket or measuring weir depending on flow 
rate. Water from subsurface flow, which collected at the bottom of the trench, 
was also measured continuously as flow from the drainage pit. Plastic covers, 
usually placed on both sides of the experimental plot, served as plot delineation. 
W ater flows off these covers were measured and subsequently deducted from the 
supply flow rates . 

Water Supply 
from Pump/Hydrant 

Tray for 
Overland Flow 

collection 

Plastic Cover 
(on both sides) 

Pipe 

- Tensiometer 

- TDR - Probe 

- -- Piezometer 

"'', TDR - Probe 

Figure A. l : Experimental set-up of the rainfall simulation experiments, conducted on 
60 m2 plots ( 4 m x 15 m). Not shown is a wind-break fence, which was 
mounted as required adjacent to the plastic covers. Water was supplied 
either by pumping from nearby streams or preferably, where ever possi
ble, from fire hydrants. 

Unsaturated subsurface flow processes were monitored by means of TDR (time 
domain reflectrometry) probes, measuring soil moisture contents, and tensio
meters measuring soil suctions. The extent of soil saturation was indicated by 
means of "stand pipe-type" piezometers. Some piezometers were also installed 
outside the plot with the aim of monitoring sideward water flows away from the 
plot. Experiments were conducted on relatively steep hillslopes, with grades be
tween 13% and 55%, thereby maximising the downslope flow and reducing the 
loss effects of sideward and deep percolation flows. 

Not all of the instrumentation shown in Figure A. l was available for all the ex
periments. For the experiments performed during the first year of the field cam
paign (1993: Experiments 1 to 12 and 18 to 23) only TDR probes were utilized. 
As these probes could only be installed on the boundaries to the soil body under 
investigation, limited information was obtained on actual soil-water-movements. 
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Subsequent experiments (1994: Experiments 13 to 17 and 30 to 48) were there
fore performed with the addition of piezometers and tensiometers. In the final 
year of the field campaign (1995: Experiments 24-29) the piezometers and ten
siometers were connected to a data-logger to enable automated pressure readings 
tobe taken, a pluviometer (automatic rain gauge) was also available at this time. 
The plot characteristics in-between experiments and in response to natural pre
cipitation could therefore be observed. For precise details regarding the appara
tus employed see SCHERRER [ ! 996]. 

A.2 Site evaluation 

Seventeen hillslope sites in Switzerland north of the Alps were chosen for rain
fall simulation experiments. The locations of the experimental sites are shown in 
Figure A.2. 

· Bale 

22-29 
•6-7 • Jura 8-9_-- -

Alpine 
Region 

~ 
N 

1 

12-17. 10 „. 
11 

O 50 km 

Figure A.2: Experimental sites, and their locations in the various topographical 
regions of Switzerland. 

Sites were selected according to the following criteria: 

• slope grades common in northern Switzerland, i.e. between 10% and 60%; 

• hillslopes with vegetation cover typical for Switzerland, i.e. grass or forested, 
but without crop cultivation (the investigated slopes were in any event mostly 
too steep for cultivation); 
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• variable soils from the range of soils types generally encountered in non-alp
ine Switzerland; 

• wherever possible, soils underlain by an impervious layer or bedrock at a 
depth of one metre or less were sought; 

• close proximity to water supply for rainfall simulation and general accessi
bility. 

The findings of this study are thus, strictly speaking, limited to hillslopes satisfy
ing the above criteria of grade and vegetation cover. 

The properties of the various experimental sites are shown in Table A.1. To de
termine the texture of the soil horizons, soil samples were taken from the pit face 
and analysed in the laboratory. Sand and clay contents, and porosity were thereby 
evaluated. 

A.3 Experimental procedure 

Precipitation intensities between 50 and 110 mm/h were applied over several 
hours, which simulated very extreme rainfall conditions for Switzerland, both in 
intensity and duration. Wherever possible, rainfall was applied until a steady 
state in the resulting flows was attained, and maintained for approximately one 
hour thereafter. This meant that rainfall was usually simulated for periods of 
between two to six hours. 

Initial conditions could be determined by means of the TDR and tensiometer rea
dings. During the experiments, instrument readings were taken and discharge 
measurements were made at varying time intervals. The frequency of readings or 
measurements was varied according to the rates at which changes in flow or soil 
water contents occurred. With the tensiometers and piezometers, each probe 
could be read at a rate of approximately once every two minutes when read man
ually. When connected to the data-logger, this frequency was increased to once 
every minute during the experiments, and once every five minutes for the times 
between experiments. The TDR probes were however, for technical reasons, 
usually only read at a frequency of once every ten minutes. At the end of each 
experiment, the decreasing flows were, where possible, measured until the flows 
ceased completely. During this time, the TDR pro bes, the tensiometers and the 
piezometers were further monitored. 
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Hittnau eutric N/A N/A moraine grassland -15% 
1 cambisol 

Bauma vertic N/A 8: 30% conglomerate pasture -13% 
2 cambisol C: 36% 

Bilten 1 moll ic gleysol 8: 38% 8: 30% conglomerate juvenile 15% 
3 C: 29% C: 34% forest 

Bilten II mol lic gleysol 8: 49% 8: 33% conglomerate juvenile 31% 
4 C: 29% C: 22% forest 

Sehnebelhorn vertic 8: 30% 8:23% conglomerate grassland -50% 
5 cambisol C: 38% C: 43% 

Nenzlingen rendzina- 8: 14% 8:40% sandstone pasture 45% 
6-7 cambisol C: 36% C: 19% 

Blauen rendzina 8: 9% 8:27% limestone pasture 35% 
8-9 C: 37% C: 25% 

Alpe San humic podsol 8: 52% 8 : 69% granite grassland 41% 
Gottardo 10 C: 15% C:5% 

Gotthard Pass humic podsol 8: 80% 8:72% granite grassland 38% 
11 C:7% C:5% 

Hospental eutric 8:44% 8: 50% gneiss grassland 31% 
cambisol C: 14% C:8% 

12-17 P: 67% P: 57% 
St. lmier vertic 8 : 21% 8 : 16% limestone pasture 36% 

cambisol C: 47% C: 48% 
18-19 P: 63% P: 45% 

Sonvilier eutric 8: 17% 8: 19% moraine pasture -40% 
cambisol C: 35% C: 43% 

20-21 P: 63% P: 52% 
Therwil luvisol 8:44% 8: 50% sandstone- grassland 23% 
22-29 C: 24% C: 27% shale 

Spreitenbach eutric 8: 30% 8 : 28% moraine forest 44% 
cambisol C:28% C: 31% 

30-32 P: 59% P: 51% 
Heitersberg eutric 8: 35% 8 : 43% moraine grassland 27% 

cambisol C: 25% C: 26% 
33-36 P: 48% P: 50% 

Ebersol eutric ranker- 8:42% 8:47% conglomerate grassland/ 30% 
cambisol C: 23% C: 23% pasture 

37-39 P: 61% P: 48% 
Willerzell Hang cambisol 8 : 58% 8:60% sandstone pasture 55% 

C: 20% C: 19% 
40-44 P: 55% P:54% 

Willerzell gleysol 8: 50% 8: 54% sandstone pasture 36% 
Mulde C: 21% C: 22% 
45-48 P: 71% P: 57% 

Table A.1: Experimental sites and some of their physical properties; S = sand con-
tent, C = clay content, P = porosity (where available), N/A = no soil 
samples taken. Grass land means grass harvested for hay, and pasture 
means grass used for cattle grazing. 
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At most of the sites, more than one experiment was performed. A frequently em
ployed procedure was to perform a follow-up experiment the day after the initial 
experiment. This follow-up experiment was mostly conducted using the same 
rainfall intensity as for the initial experiment. The follow-up experiments were 
mostly of shorter duration than the initial experiments, as steady state conditions 
were established more rapidly. Subsequent experiments on the same plot were 
either conducted with differing rainfall intensities, or after having let the plot 
drain naturally for up to a week. In order to determine the influence of the pit on 
the measurements, experiments at two sites were performed first without the pit 
(Hospental Nos. 13 and 14, and Willerzell Mulde Nos. 45 and 46). The sites 
were allowed to dry out and the experiments were then repeated with a pit. 

A.4 Flow identification 

During the experiments, the various flows were closely monitored and their ori
gins recorded. Overland flow, for example, could be seen to originate from dif
ferent sources. In some cases overland flow was in the form of sheet-flow, i.e. 
the entire soil surface was covered with a thin and relatively uniform film of 
water. Overland flow was however, more frequently observed to flow into the 
collecting trays in separate flow concentrations, these being dictated by the slope 
micro-topography. Another curious, albeit infrequent, source of overland flow 
was return flow, i.e. the exiting of water from mouse holes immediately upslope 
of the collection trays. Unfortunately, the overland flow originating from return 
flow could not be measured differentially from that of the conventional overland 
flow. Return flow quantities could thus, at best, only be approximated. 

Subsurface flow was, in most cases, observed to exit in a diffuse fashion from 
the soil profile. Flow out of preferential flow pathways or macropores could of
ten be observed, if not always with the same clarity. In some instances, the flow 
would appear to be more concentrated at local points. Macropores were often not 
identifiable by naked eye. Well developed macropore flow, where jets of water 
flowed under pressure out of isolated macropores, was rarely observed. 
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B. SATURATED CONDUCTIVITY ESTIMATION 

Two methods which enable saturated hydraulic conductivity to be calculated on 
the basis of soil texture, and which are examined in this study, are described in 
this appendix. 

B.1 Campbell method 

CAMPBELL [ 1985] proposed a correlation of hydraulic conductivity to the silt and 
clay contents of a soil, i.e.: 

[B.l] 

Or when measured bulk densities which differ from the mid-range value of 
1.3 Mg/m3, are available: 

Ksat = 3.92xl0-5(~)1.3be(-6.9mc -3.7mu) (m/s) [B.2] 
Pb 

The coefficient b is related to the particle size distribution. Based on the assump
tion of SHIRAZI AND BOERSMA I[ ! 98<1~]1 that particle size distribution in a soil is ap
proximately log-normal, the geometric mean particle diameter is: 

[B.3] 

with a geometric standard deviation of: 

[B.4] 

where: 

a - ""'m· lnd· - ,,L.,, 1 1 and 

The three classes normally used in determining texture the representative diame
ters are defined by: dc1ay = 0.001 mm, dsilt = 0.026 mm and dsand = 1.025 mm. 
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B.2 Rawls and Brakensiek method 

Based Oll the analysis of 1323 soils in the USDA, RAWLS AND BRAKENSIEK [1 989) 

presented an equation to determine the saturated eonduetivities of soils with clay 
eontents between 5% and 60% and sand eontents between 5% and 70%. 

[-8.96847+w+x+y+z] 
K - e sat - ---3-60_0_0_0___ (m/s) 

where: w = 19. 52348</J - 0. 028212pc 

2 2 2 x = 0. 00018107ps - 0. 0094125pc - 8. 395215</J + 0. 077718ps</J 

[B.5] 

2 2 2 2 
y = 0. 0000173ps Pc + 0. 02733pc <P + 0. 001434ps <P - 0. 0000035pc Ps 

2 2 2 2 
z = -0.00298ps <fJ - 0.019492pc <P 

Correetion faetors are proposed for natural faetors affeeting eonduetivity, i.e. 
eoarse fragments, frozen ground or a soil ernst. The eorreetion faetor suggested 
by BRAKENSIEK ET AL. [ 1986] for eoarse fragments, for example, is: 

f = (1- w cf )/[1- w cf (1- ~. ~)] 
Kcf 100 100 2 2.65 

[B.6] 

U sing an average value of 0.5 for (pb/2.65), the denominator is close to 1. The 
eorreetion faetor then simplifies to: 

f =1-Wcf 
Kcf 100 

[B.7] 

To estimate the reduetion in eonduetivity of the soil ernst with thickness Zc, 
RAWLSAND BRAKENSIEK[ l 989] suggest the eorreetion faetor, i.e.: 

f = 0. 0099 + 0. 0721Zc + 0. 0000068ps 2 
Kcrust 

2 2 +0.000021ps Zc - 0.00315pszc 

[B .8] 
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c. ESTIMATION OF SOIL HYDRAULIC FUNCTIONS 

Three pedo-transfer functions which can be used to estimate the soil hydraulic 
functions on the basis of soil texture and other readily measurable parameters are 
described in this appendix. These methods are evaluated in this study in terms of 
their suitability for determining the unsaturated soil parameters for the modelling 
performed. 

C.1 Rawls and Brakensiek method 

Based on the same 1323 USDA soils used to develop a regression equation for 
saturated conductivity (Appendix B), regression equations for the parameters of 
the Brooks-Corey function (which are subsequently converted to van Genuchten 
function parameters) are given by RAWLS AND IBRAKENSIEK l[i 985] (for soils with clay 
contents between 5% and 60% and sand contents between 5% and 70% ). 

[ 5.3396738+w+x+y+z] 

hb = e 100 (m) 

where: w = 0. 1845038pc - 2. 48394546</J 

2 
X= -0. 00213853pc - 0. 04356349ps</J - 0 . 61745089pc</J 

2 2 2 
y = - 0. 00001282ps Pc + 0. 00895359pc </> - 0. 00072472ps </> 

2 2 
+O. 0000054pc Ps + 0. 50028060</J Pc 

2 2 2 2 
z = 0. 00143598ps </> - 0. 00855375pc </> 

and 

A = e[-0.7842831+w+x+y+z] 

where: w = 0 . 0177544ps - 1.062498</J 

[C.1] 

[C.2] 

2 2 2 
x = -0. 00005304ps - 0. 00273493pc + 1.11134946</J - 0. 03088295ps</J 
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2 2 2 
y = -0. 00000235p5 Pc + 0. 00798746pc </J - 0. 00674491</J Pc 

0 00026587 
2 

,r,
2 

- 0. 00610522pc 2 
,r,

2 
z = · Ps 'I' 'I' 

and 

()r = -0. 0182482 + W +X+ y + Z 

where: w = 0. 00087269p 5 + 0. 00513488pc + 0. 02939286</J 

2 
x = -0. 00015395pc - 0. 0010827p 5 </J 

2 2 
y = 0. 00030703pc </J - 0. 0023584</J Pc 

2 2 
z = -0.00018233pc </J 

[C.3] 

As for the Jonasson method 85 is assumed to be equal to <j>. The parameters for 
the van Genuchten equation are determined from the Brooks-Corey equation pa
rameters using the relations proposed by VAN G ENUCHTEN [ 1980]: 

n=A-+1 [C.4] 

1 a = - (m-1) 
hb 

[C.5] 

C.2 J onasson method 

On the basis of an analysis of 156 different Swedish soils (Pc :::.:; 20% and 
C :::.:; 4% ), JONASSON [ 1991] developed a simple procedure to determine the para
meters a and n for the van Genuchten function. Jonasson's method is based on 
transforming the grain size distribution curve into a water retention curve and 
evaluating the van Genuchten parameters from this curve. U sing the values d25 
and d75 from the grain size curve only, the following equations are proposed (for 
m = 1-1/n): 

1 
n = -0. 0983 + [C.6] 

1. 0566(L) - o. 5487(L )
2 + 0.1008(L )

3 
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where: with 
0.312log(~75 ) 

A = e 25 

and 

a = - 1- 0. 75 /l- l/n - 1 
( 

(-!/ ) J(Yn) 
(m-1) 

h15 

where: 
1 1 

h 75 = 0.0614--y (3A- l) (m) 
E2 d75 2 

with the void ratio given by: E = Ps -Pb 

Pb 

[C.7] 

The Jonasson method further assumes that the residual water content is zero 
cer = 0) and that the saturated water content es is equivalent to the porosity <)>, 

which is evaluated directly from the bulk density Pb· This is perhaps a weakness 
in Jonasson's method, as es of field soils is generally about 5% to 10% smaller 
than the porosity, due to entrapped or dissolved air (VAN G ENUCHTEN ET AL.1[199 11]). 

This fact was also recognised by ROGOWSKI [ 1197 11 ]I, who proposed the following 
correlation between porosity and es: 

[C.8] 

C.3 V ereecken et al. method 

In an analysis of undisturbed soil cores from 182 horizons covering 40 Belgian 
soil series, VEREECKEN ET AL. [ i 989]1 established regression equations for the para
meters of the water retention function on two levels. These levels differ in the 
degree of soil texture discretization. On the first level, textural composition is 
only classified in three fractions (sand, silt and clay). On the second level, nine 
fractions as well as two distributional parameters (geometrical mean particle size 
and geometrical standard deviation after SHIRAZI AND IBOERSMA [ ~ 98.q~]) are used. 
Besides texture, bulk density and carbon content are taken into consideration on 
both levels. As the Vereecken et al. regression equations for the parameters a 
and n were determined for a simplified form of the van Genuchten equation, i.e. 
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with m=l , they cannot be compared directly to values for the original equation 
with m=l-1/n. 

On the first level, the following multiple regression equations were found. The 
logarithmically transformed variables a and n are more normally distributed than 
their absolute values and gave higher correlations with different soil properties 
(no additional terms, i.e. quadratics or cross-products, were found tobe signifi
cant), (a in m-1, i.e. multiplied by 100 to convert from cm-1): 

es = 0. 81 - 0. 283(Pb) + 0. OOl(Pc) [C.9] 

er = 0.015 + o.oos(pc) + 0.014(C) [C.10] 

a = ( e -2.486+0.025(p5 )-0.351(C)-2.617(pb)-0.023(pc)) · lOO [C.11] 

n = e 0.053-0.009(p5 )-0.013( C)+0.00015(p5 )
2 

[C.12] 

These equations are based on the wide grain-size fractions (sand, silt and clay) 
and are therefore suited to well-graded soils, but cannot accurately predict the 
curves for well-sorted soils ( JONASSON [ 199 1]). 

With the second level equations, prediction accuracy for es and er did not im
prove dramatically. Predictions of the a value did improve somewhat, when 
more detailed information on the particle size distribution was used. As soil 
structure affects the shape of the soil moisture retention curve, particularly in the 
wet range, V EREECKEN ET AL. [ 1989][ conclude that for significant improvements in 
the a and n value determination, information describing the structure of soils 
seems to be required. JONASSON [ 199 1] questions the validity of the second level 
equations, as the parameters used are not independant of one another, i.e. the 
same information is essentially be extracted from the soil texture data in nine 
fractions and the two grain size distributional parameters. 
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D. PARAMETER CORRECTIONS APPLIED 

The parameter correction factors, applied at the various sites for model cali
bration or recalibration are given here, expressed as multiples of the estimated 
parameter values described in Chapter 5. 

Willerzell Mulde 

Ex. 47 
A 

B 

c 
D 

E 

Ex .48 

pecific P9lrameters (a/b/c) 
a= zontal coridübtivity 
b= vertical conductivity 
C= interaction (local} 

Ah B Gr 
1 /0 .08/-

1 /0.002/-

1/0.002/-

1 /0.002/15 1 /1 /15 

1/0.02/10 1/1/10 

1 /0.002/15 1 /1 /15 

Macropore 
parameters 

(global) 

<l> lnteraction 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

0.08 

0.4 

0.06 

0.06 

0.04 

none 

none 

10% 

10% 

10% 

5% 

Table D.1: Parameter corrections (as multiplicationfactors) applied to investigate 
the flow processes at Willerzell Mulde. Where no correction is given, the 
estimated parameter value was used. 

When the length of macropores is reduced (Sub-Model C), the interaction rate 
must be increased (in comparison to that for füll length macropores in Sub
Model B) to account for the reduced interaction area available. As the onset of 
overland flow is related to the macroporosity volume, the macroporosity over the 
reduced macropore depth must similarly be increased to obtain a similar retarda
tion. The correction factors of 20 for the macroporosity and 0.4 for the interaction 
are therefore substantially higher than those for macropores over the entire soil 
depth. 

Due to the use of both global and local correction factors for interaction, the cor
rected interaction may be similar to that estimated. For example, the calibrated 
interaction obtained for the Ah and Bg horizons with Sub-Model D is almost 
equal to the estimated interaction, i.e. a correction parameter of 0.9 is obtained as 
the product of the global correction of 0.06 and local correction of 15. 
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Reitersberg 

H urated conducti 

5 25 

12.5 

Table D.2: Parameter corrections (as multiplicationfactors) appliedfor model cali
bration and recalibration at Reitersberg. 

Therwil 

Horizon specific parameters (a/b/c) 
a = lateral conductivity 
b = horizontal conductivity 
c = interaction (local) where ap licable] 

Macropore parameters 
(global) 

Ah Bw1 Bw2 under round lnteraction 

28 
29 (corr.) 
24 corr. 

7/7/1 0.6/0.6/0.2 1/1/1 1 /1 2 0.2 0.375 
0.15 

0.35 
0.30 

0.325 

Table D.3: Parameter corrections ( as multiplication factors) applied for model cali
bration and recalibration at Therwil. 

Willerzell Hang 

Horizon specific parameters (a/b) 
a= horizontal conductivity 

Experiment b= vertical conductivity 
Ah Ah ... Bw1 Bw2 

lower · 

0.01/0.01 1 /1 1 /1 

Macropore 
parameters 

Vm lnteraction 

0.875 0.6 

Koref 

5.435 

Table D.4: Parameter corrections ( as multiplication factors) applied for model cali
bration and recalibration at Willerzell Hang. 
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E. MODELS FOR TWO-DIMENSIONAL FLOW IN 

UNSATURATED SOILS 

Approximately 30 different "field tested" models are described by ABBASPOUR 

AND SCHULIN I[ ! 996]1 for two-dimensional flow and transport in unsaturated soils. 
Of these models, only those listed below are able to describe infiltration, pond
ing, seepage and drainage. Differentiation is made between two groups of mod
els, i.e. those simulating water movement only (Table E. l ), and those in which 
water movement is coupled with solute transport routines (Table E.2). These 
models can only be used to simulate subsurface water movement as they do not 

TRUST 1976 Simulation of soi l water lntegrated N ARASIMHAN 
content and pressure dist- Finite AND 
ribution in multi-dimensional Difference W ITHERSPOON 
systems with subsurface (Kinematic [1 976] 
flow Path line 

FLUMP 1977 General problems in hyd- Finite NE UMAN AND 
rology, incl. flow in Element NARASIMHAN 
saturated-unsaturated soils [1 977] 

FEM- 1981 Water flow through satura- Finite YEH AN D 
WATER ted-unsaturated porous Element WARD [l98 1) 

media 
MATTUM 1983 Simulation of multi-dimen- lntegrated YEH AND 

sional moisture movement Compart- LUXMOORE 
and heat flow in the unsat- ment [1983) 
urated zone Method 

UNSAT2 1983 Simulation of non-steady Finite N EUMAN ET 
water flow in saturated- Element AL. [1 974] 
unsaturated media 

VS2D 1993 Problems of variably Finite LAPPALA ET AL. 
saturated, single phase flow Difference [1 993] 
in orous media 

MURF 1994 Simulation of variably Finite Multiple-pore GWO ET AL. 
saturated fluid flow in Element region flow [1 994) 
vertical cross sections. 

Clement 1994 Variably saturated flow in Finite CLEMENT ET 
et al. orous media Difference AL. [1994] 

Table E.1: Selection of models for water flow only from those described by A BBA-
SPOUR AND 5CHULIN [ff 996] 
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account for overland flow. Their suitability for hydrological applications is there
fore limited. The difficulties associated with the modelling of preferential flow is 
apparent by its disregard in many of these "physically based models". 

Nour EI- 1987 Simulation of complex Finite N O URELDIN 

Din et al. dynamic flow of solutes in Element ET AL. [ 1987] 

soil- lant-water s stem 
NITRO 1989 Prediction of water flow and Finite KALUARACH· 

transport/transformation of Element CHI AN D 
nitrogen species in variably PARKER [ 1989] 

saturated orous media 
TETrans 1991 To model the movement of Functional Accounted for CORWINAND 

inorganic solutes through (Mass with a mobility WAGGONER 
the vadose zone under Balance coefficient [1 991] 

transient conditions A roach 
TOUGH2 1991 Simulation on non-isother- Integral Dual permea- PREUSS [ 199 1] 

mal flows of multi-compo- Finite bility method 
nent, multiphase fluids in Difference for flow in two 

orous and fractured media continua 
TRACR 1991 Modelling of transient two- Finite T RAVISAN D 

3D phase flow and multi -com- Difference BIRDSELL [ 199 1] 
ponent transport in de-
formable, heterogeneous, 
sor tive, orous media 

SWMS 1992 Simulation of water and Finite SIMUNEK ET AL. 

2D solute movement in two- Element [1 992] 

dimensional variably 
saturated media 

" 1993 " Double poro- V O GEL ET AL. 

sit a roach [1993] 

VS2DT 1993 Simulation of solute trans- Finite H EALY[ l 993] 
port in variably saturated Difference 

orous media 

Table E.2: Selection of models for water flow and solute transport from those de-
scribed by A BBASPOUR ANO 5CHULIN [ ff 996]. 
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